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RIMS Response
I read Chris's story about lllMs vs.

HERMS and I'm having a very tough time

trying to figure out how anyone can rwite

an "objective" compadson of RIMS vs.

HERMS systems (including those com-

mercially produccd) without ever asking

the (:ornmercial producers of Such cquip-

ment, an]'thing aboul them. We have not

been asked lbr input or comment yet our

system is displayed on the lead pagc.

Therc is little discussion about brewer

quality control but there is comment sug-

gesting that the word 'repeatability' has

never been testcd, Everyone knows that
these machines don't make beer by push-

ing a button and simply walking away.

Brewer methodology as wcll as depend-

able equipment determine repeatability.

One or the other is not cnough.

Professionals depend upon their ability

and that of their pquipment to dcliver

repeatable product. If small machines

like those discussed did not have real

valuc, lhcn professional brewcr Sam

calagione may not have decidedly devel-

oped recipes on his Brew-Magic RTMS

pilot system. How can any brewer twcak

a recipe if he docs not control the vari-

ables that affect the final outcome of the

product?
Temperature oontrol and clear wort

is just thc beginning of this story.

Certainly not the bottom line. All wort

sufTers the "roller coaster" ride ofapplicd

temperature as Chris suggests However,

controlling how it's applied in a depend-

ablc, 'repeatable' fbshion helps to solidify
'repeatable" results. Creating a great

beer once is something anyone can do

with a pot on a stove. Crcating the same

great beer every time is the result of con-

rolling the variablcs. methodology. and

ingredients. A "proud ownor" using a

well designed IiIMS or HERMS, will not

witness a miracle when ajudge raises thc

sample glass. Bul. a brewer wilh a smart,

tesled brewing system that can control

thc 'environment' ofthe brewing process,

certainly has an edge over a brewer ttrat

does not have such equipment. what
would happen to your 2 minute egg if it
cooks for 3 minutes? Now make the

br€wer as repeatable as the equipment

and you'll enjoy your favorite recipe brew

forcverl ljoes this require a lcsl as sug'

gested? I think common sense will do

nicely, thank you (or you can simply ask

our 1000+ "proud owners" around the

world). Regarding the comment of com-

mercial quality equipment "costing

morc-, lask... Cost morethan !\hat? Let's

ask Chris to build an exact duplicate of

our Brew-Mogic System... I'll provide the

blue print. Then let's see if his costs less

and looks as good! You don't think that
gelling whal you pay lbr has anllhing to
do with this, do you. . . ?

Best Brcw to You!
Bob Sulier

Presid"nI, Sdbco IndustriPs lnL.

(Mdnufdcturer & proud oaner of the

Brea-M agic Breuing SYstem)

Storg author and BYO Edilor L:hris

Colby responds:
'The effects of ertrcmely clear pre-

boil aorl and tight temperature control

during mashing on beer qualitq and
rcpeatabilitg has been the subiect oI
arguments in the homebreuing communb

t!. we Ieel Lhis storg aas dn accurate

rcltection of this ciebqte and aanled to
point out that neither lhe positiDe ot neg'

ati,e claims about this subiect hqDe hcen

tested scientificall!. When someone

makes a clsim rcgarding phvsicdl redlit!'
there is only one uav to usefulg test tho.t

clqim - with a scientirtc experiment.

Historicdll!, common sense hds prouen [o

be o poor les] of sricntilic hgpolhPses.

' I strcnglV qgree uith gour state'
ment that'Breaer methodologg as aell
os dcpendablc cquipmPnl dptcrmine

Mal,

repeatdbi\t!.'I dlso qgree that, in the

hands oJ a skilled homebreuer, q RIMS

can produce high-qudlity uort. Hoaeuer'

I uould. also atgue lhat, in the hq.nds of 4

skilled homebeaer, a non-RIMS setup

can produce equallg high-qualitlJ uort OJ

caurse, until that proposition is tesled' it
is just my opinion.

Countertop Partial Mashing 1

I picked up a Coleman 2-gallon con-

taincr thai looks like the one in the arti-

cle on partial mashing ('Countertop

Partial Mashing," October 2006), but I
noticed in small print on the label it says

that it's not to be used with hot liquids.

Did I get the wrong one? Or should I
ignore that?

Ed, Adcock

Gilbert, Ioud

Countertop Partial Mashing 2
I am really excited about your coun-

tertop partial mashing article in the

October issue of2006. I also really appre-

ciate that you posted it in full on the web

site so that I could oasily send it to new

brewers who are not yot subscribed to

Byo. I do have a question about the for-

mulation oI the recipes, though. lvhat is
the extract elficiency for the mash?

'rodd ColJbs

Albuqucrquc \ Pa .l4Pxieo

Countertop Partial Mashing 3
I enjoyed your article on countertop

partial mashing in thc October 2006

issuc. Can't wait to give it a try' My only

question concerns converting my old

extract-plus-grains rocipes to this iech-

nique. ls there a formula for scaling dowD

th(,' amount of dried malt extract (DME)?

Dale Elsler
Auburn New York

Countertop Partial Mashing 4
In the October issue, you have an

arliclp on counlortop parrial mashing l

found this to be informative as wcll as the

catalyst for an idea. If the cooler holds

about 2 gallons, then why canl you use it
to do small batches? I lurd that there are

many recipes that I want to lry, but don't

want to make a full 5 gallons. So I make

r



smaller batches and this allows me to try
ou1 different recipes as well as different
changes to a given recipc to sce holv it
turns out.

Thc other odvantage to using me
coolcr for smaller batches is that you can
usc it to make wort lot startcrs that you
are going lo can lor later use. The only
suggcstion I would make is to use a s-gal-
lon paint strainer instead of the grain bag
in the cooler.

Greg Dotson
Loke Statiun, lndiqnd

Author and BYO Editor Chris Colb!
responds: 'We receiaed a lot of letters
dbout my countertop partial tuqshing
story, and it spa*ed some discussion
online os uell llere's m! ansaer to the
abo|e letters and my response to some
comments from othet sources:

"First oJ clll, I called. Coleman and,
asked about the warning about hot liq"
uids. The Coleman representatiue said
the udming aos issued because the liner
could become ungluetlfrom the insulation
i.f boiling hot liguitls were poured into the
cooler. At mashinq temperqtures. ar]s
isn't a problem.

'The ettraction elliciencg I used in
cqlculating the recipes thdt appedrcd in
the story is 650/o. At this elficiency. a 4-lb.
(1.8-kg) partial mash should gield rough-

4t 3 gallons (11 L) of bort at 1.032 SG.
"The qctual specific grulit! gou geL

mag difler frcm this t:dlue due to grist
composition, hoa uell the grains are
crushed, aater chemistrll or other Jaclors

- but it should be prettA close. The Jirsl
time you try the techniquc, tdke a
hydrometer reading after you'ue run olf
lour rtrst q.nd second uorts and odjusted
the oolume to 3 gallons (11 L) utith uqter
(but beforc gou add dny malt ertract). If
gou are d little lou or high, just add or
subtract a little malt ertract to compen-
sate. Adding 3.5 oz. (99 g) o1 6"i"4 .ort
efiract uill add lao "grauitll points" to d
S-gallon {19-L) bdtch. Ci|en the small
uolume ofthe mash, ancl the fact that it is
not stirred, don't erpect to get terfifi.call!
high leoels of eitraction.

'To conuert eristing e rqct recipes
to this technique, subtract 2 lbs. 2 oz.

t0.96 kgl of dried malt eltrutct or 2 lbs.
1i oz. (1.3 kg) of liquid malt ertrad from
gour recipe to (nmpensate for the 1.0 lbs.

(1.8 kg) oI malt in the partial mash
(dssuming you're getting close to the
assumed 6570 ertract elli.iencg).

"Some homebrcaerc aho haue tried.
the technique repo ed slou runoff rates.
(I never experienced this in my tests.) If
this is a problem for gou, Aou can make d
bq.tch spq.rge manifold cts seen in the
slor!J, 'Cheap and Eosg Batch Spdrgng."
in Lhe Janudrll-February 2004 issue. It's
a project that onl! costs d fea bucks and
ta.kes approx,imatel! 5 minutes to assem-
ble. Some homebreaerc haoe also report-
ed success by placing a small folding
slrainer bqsket in the bottom of the cool-

"BY0 rea,.lers also mq.de some good
suggestions. One of the best uas to leaoe
the groin bag open and stir the grains
directlll ruther than tie it off an(l poke dt
it aith ct $poon. Mhg (lidn't I think of
that?)

'Finally, ges. lou can use the tech-
nique to make smdller bqtches of been if
gou uqnt. Cinen t.he amount o:f worL

ltielded bg the technigue - qround 2.5
gallons (9.5 L) - lou coulcl easil! boil ir
doun to make a 2-gqllon (7.6-L) bqtch
(aith 1.048 coming from the gruins), Or,

you could add dppro mately a gallon
(3.8 L) of water and boil it doun for a 3-
gallon (11-L) batch. Liketrise, using a
partial mash to make uort for least
srortels is possible, but it s a lot more
uork thon simplg hoiling somp prtract."

Slipups in the "Stars"
In lhc october 2006 story, 'Systems

of the Starc," nob Reck is cqlled "Ron"

once dnd his homebreu club affrlidtion I
giuen as the Kansas Citll llrea Meisterc,
urhen the KC club is actuqll! the Bier
Meisters. In the prolte of,lohn Palmex
his copper ring manifukl actually sits
roughlg '/t inch rc.64 cm) off the bottom of
his lauter tun, not the rcughlg % inch (1.3

cm) stated the text. ..

Ertract etllcirncy: 65%
(t.e. - | p1und 0f 2-t0w nalt, which has a
p1tential extnct value at |.037 in 1ne gal-
l1n 0l Mter, w)uld yield a wut ol 1.024.)

Ertracl YalueS lor malt onract:
liquid malt extract (LME) = 1.033-1.037
dried malt extract (DME)= 1.045

Pota lrl enract lor grainst
2-row base malts = 1.037-1.038
wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1.035

lilunach malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

crystal malts = 1,033-1.035
chocolale malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026
tlaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

Hops:
we calculate lBUs based on 25"i" hop
utilization lor a one hour boil 01 hop pellets

at specilic gravities less lhan 1.050.

Dccembcr 2006 tsnE\\' Yo(rri O\-",r



GonTri6yTors

Horsl Oornbusch was

born in Gcrmany in
1947 and has lived in
North America since

1969. He arrived by
boat as a Fulbright

Scholar and earned a B.A. from Reed

College and an M.A. from Brandeis

University. Horst has written over 50 arti-
cles for Brez, Yoar oa,n and, since the

March-April 2002 issue, has been tyo's
Style Prolile colunnist.

This issue has a 'double" theme and in
it, Horst does double duty. On page 28, he

writes about doppelbock - the dark, malty
German lager - and explains how to brew

this style oI beer. In Style Profile, it's the sea-

son for saison, and he explains that the best

way lo gel lhe right spiced character in a
saison may be not to add any spices! Sadly,

this is Horst's last planned installment of
Style Prolile as he has chosen to focus his

fi l energies on building his new venture,

Cerevisia Communications, a PR and

consulting ffrm in the international bever-

age industry.

Reg "Gus' Pope caught
tle craft brew bug in
WYoming while lvorking
on Forest Service fire
crews. Ile began home-

brewing in 1994 and

worked his way up from s-galon (19 L)

extract batches to his current set-up - a

custom fab, stainless, tiered, half barrel
all-grain system housed in a converted
garage designed specilically as a brew-
house in the blueprint stage of construc-

tion of his current home. In addition to
the standard current brewing compli-

ment, it contains a chemicayanalltical
test bench and a y€ast bank.

Reg has helped BYO readers in the
past with do-it-yourself projects including
making a counter-pressure bottle filler
(November 2005) and a counterflow wort
chiller Uanuary-February 2006)- This
issue on page 42 he shows us how every-

day items can bc used in home brpwpries

to help make better beer.

Reg lives in the Boise, Idaho area

with his "assistalt brcwer" wifc.

John McKissack may

be better knolvn as

Johnny Max from the

brewing podcast

Blew CrAzy. (Look

for the podcast at

wlvw.brewcrazy.com.) McKissack co-hosts

the show with Captain RoIl, his dog. His

lirst podcast episode aired in July 2006,

and he has posted two shows per month

since then.

In the November 2006 issue, John

wrote the Last Call article, "1776 Porte\"
on his project to brew a beer using only the

tools available to colonial Arnericans. In

this issue, he contributes his fust feature

article - '21"/" Alcohol All-Grain Beer."

After being told by a homebrew club mem-

bcrthatthere was IIo way he could brew an

all-grain beer over 20% ABV, John set out
to do tiat. He succeded in brewing a beer

that he calls "cause ot Death," a 21, .4"/" (cal-

culated) ABV beer. Find out how he did it
on 48.

John podcasts Brew CrAzy and brews

his beer in \tdor, Texas,

r

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

Weyerrnann is Germany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, whcat and rye malts to optimize every beer!

. Supert quality ptlsner, Pale Ale, vlenna aod Murtch bas€ malts

. Spectalty malts to match iust about any reclp€

. Weyermam crtrtal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting dru.rl|s rather than in the usual fl4tbed kilns,
ptoducing a more consistent, high quality end prcduct

. NEW authentic Bavafian Pilsner rult

. SINAMAR@ LiquidA.ll-Malt beer colorine extract now a ilable in 4 oz. botdes for the homebrewer!

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (strictly!) warehouses in:

Websites for more infomation Specs & other great stuff:
wwv/.WeyefmannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Fmril: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: l.a{n999.2UO
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CASCADE

Cascade is an American hop
variety that is used primarily as a

finishing hop. lt was developed by
Oregon State University's broed-
ing progTam in 1956. It is a cross-
breed from Fuggle and
Serebrianker (a Russian hop).

It has a pleasant flowery,
spicy, piney and citrusy 0avor and

aroma that is familiar in Pacific

Nothwesl hop varieties. Certain
crops are also known to have a
grapefruit flavor.

Cascade is one of the "three
Cs" (ChiDook, Cente.{ial and
Cascade are similar in flavor pro-
file). Some slistitutes for this hop

could be Centennial, Amarillo or
possibly Columbus.

It q?icaly falls in the 4=6 o/.

alpha scid mnge and ti€ 5-7olo

beta acid rarge. Common beer
styles where you will nnd this hop
are pale ales, IPAS, porters and

barlela^r'ines,

:.1

'/

-
I

I
t
I
o
I

re a cl eaRFCIPE Jeff Atkins . Springfield, lllinois
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MASH/LAUTER TUN DUMPING -
The mash/lauter tun is set-up to dump its spent
grain into a wheelbarow for easy removal. TWO ROLLER MILL -

The motorized two roller mill was
inspired by a salvaged highway
sign. The hopper holds 30
pounds (13.5 kg )ofgrain and the
4" diamete. rollers are adjustable
for control of the crush.

FULL RIG - The rolling brewery rig consists of
two steam kettles: a 60-gallon (228-L) HLT and
a 4o-gallon (152-L) kettle/mash cooker. The
3s-gallon (133-L) mash/lauter tun pivots to
dump its spent grain and doubles as a
whirlpool. Both gravity and a stainless sieel
centrifugal pump are utilized to transfer liquid.

THE BREWPASTOR (above) -
Tom Hart was a co-founder and served
for 7 years as the head brewer of the
Rio Grande Brewing Company, where
he earned two medds at the Great
American Beer Festival. He buift his
home brewery after returning to his
work as a Presbyterian minister.

THE SANCTUARY (l€ft) -
When stored, everything fits in the front
73 of half a garage. The van gets the
other third.

-ttr
:a)

)

z
ADJUSTABLE JET BURNER - The steam iacket
of each kettle is heated with a 150,000-BTU liquid
propane jet burner. These burners are suspended
from the stand's frame on adiustable brackets to
ootimize their outoul.

FERMENTATION SET-UP - The temperature of
the two 25-gallon conica! termenters is controlled
by a glycol system. Glycol is recalculated, and
held in an lgloo coolerat a specified temperature,
by the Beer Line Chiller This glycol is pumped
out of the cooler and through copper. immerston
coils suspended in each fermenter. The pumps
that control this cooling loop are each regulated
by a Fanco temperature controller that can be
set to the desired fermentation temperature.

fi
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Event Brewing Joe chertone . Fredericksburg. virginia

omebrewers tend to be invited
to a lot of parties. After all,
when you bring hee, high qual-
ity, fresh beer, who in their right

mind wouldnt want Jou around? As a

copper colored beer and offered to make
a label so that we could distribute it to
evoryone on the projecl. That was the
genesis of Radiant Copper India Pale Ale
(see bottle picture), and we premiered
the final product at a reception following
a series of project review meetings. It
was a big hit - so big that I brewed
another batch for Dave, another of my
TENCAP colleagues, for his relirement.

This led to Mike, another colleague,
asking for a special effort for his retir€-
ment. Mike never does anlthing in a
small way. Having worked on 6 dilferent
projects wit}l Navy TENCAP, he wanted to
be able to serve 6 dilferent TENCAP pro-
ject beers at his reception. I provided the
beer and Chris designed a custom label
for each beer. It was an interesting exer-
cise in planning and cxecution: getting it
all brewed in time, labeling 144 bottles
and then carting six cases of beer to the
Navy Memorial on the Friday before
Memorial Day. I got numerous compli-
ments on the beer and N{i}.e gol to enjoy

maximum style points on his retirement.
He even had posters made to show off
the various beers. Our gToup presented

Mike a handcrafted walnut display case

with oDe of each of the bottles (empty, of
course) as a retirement gifl.

A beer menu makes a great state-

mcnl. bul is also a necessary precaution
when you label your bottles only with a

batch number or a letler code. I always
provide a short description of the brew,

including alcohol content.

Not only does it help ensure folks can
pick something they wiu like, but
unlnowingly quafling down a barleywine
as if it were a Bud Light is not conducive

homebrewer one can add a
whole new level to both

:.1

the craft of brewing
and lo a conrnemoration
with family or friends.
Brewing a beer (or
making wine or mead,

fbr that matter) specifi-
cally for an event is a
grf'at creative exer-
cise, and is a very

personat way [o
contribute to tho
party.

I had heard
and thought about
homebrew for
years, but never
tried it until I
attended a Navy

Hail and |arewell
party (in which n€w

officers are wel-
comed and dcpart-
ing ofTicers are

honored) shortly
a.fter reporting to a new

ship in the service. It was at the house of
Ron, the Executive Ofncer [second in com-

mand), and he provided his own home-

brew for the wardroom's enjolment.
\ryhat great beer. I didn't slart brew-

ing immediately, but the seeds were
planted. My immediale supervisor in my
next assignment, John, was a homebrew-
er as well. With his encouragement and

advice. I took tho plunge. I was surprised
and flattered by how popular my beer

turtred out to be at these gatherings.

My "event brewing" started a ycar or
two after I started brewing, whcn I
worked for an organization called Navy

TENCAP, doing research and develop-

ment proje('ts. Dudng a break in a meet-

ing for a prdq:t called "Radiant Copper,"

I was talking beer with the lead project

engineer. He challenged me to brew a

I

'/

I
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to driving (or even walking) safely home.
It's also a good idea to add a notice that
reminds the guests to recycle the bottles

so that they can be refilled.
Aside ftom adding to the beverage

menu, there are other good practices for
event brewing. F'irst, talk it through with
the retiree, graduate or happy couple. If
tiey like porters, your spectacular Kiilsch
may Dot be whal lhey d mosl like to enjoy

at their evenl. Second, plan far enough

ahead to have finished beer, propcrly
packaged, available for the event.

This sounds trivial, but rhp timeline
is critical, especially when doing multiple
batches. A single batch of some beers can

be completed in only three to four weeks,

but many styles take much longer, so you

need to think it through, especially ifyour
family member or friend has expressed a

preference for a certain style.

Filally, have a backup plan - I
recently had the batch of IPA that I had

promised for a party go bad, but had

other hornebrew to sulstitute, so luckily
all was well.

The most important advice, I think,
would be to enjoy yourself. Remember,

this is for a celebration, and this is your

very personal gift. Treat it as such, and

celebrate the day.
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reFffcebr
by Marc Martin

Dcdr neplicator,
lvhile most of thc cast (oast home-

brorvcrs wcrc in Orlando, Florida at thc

AllA ()nferen(io. my $ife and I spent that
wcekend in northorn Virginia. Flven

though we are presidcnt and treasurer of

tho Star City lrrelvers Guild we chose to

attcnd the loth Old DomiDion Beer

Festival. while in thc DC arca, we visited

thc Sweet \\ater'lhvern in Sterling, Va

and sampled mant of brewmaster Nick

Funnell's croal.ions. \1r- \!ileiust loved the

Gidd)up Stout, a creamy, chocolaty, very

collee laden stout that is, I boliovc Swect

\\'atcr's signaturc dark bre\\'. Any chance

you aruld como up \r'ith a done of \'lr.
Funncll's frnc br0w ?

Palrick Kennerly

Roqnoke Virginia

brew a pretty good coffcc
porter myself so I was also

vcry interested in this stout.

Uy inquirl call was eagerly

returnod br \ick Funnell. Swcet \\'ater's

bre\\'master. 'this is definitely a bre$'er

with a colorful past and 20 ycars oI expe-

riencc. Odginally from York, England he

had breq'ed in London for th(] Orango

Brcwer). ,\Iler moling to the States he

alrpnd,.d rh,. lnsritulo for Bro\ ingSludies

and has no$' been at Swect Water for thc

past 10 tears. l he extensive list of 33 dif-

lilrenl house bcers is obvious testamenl

to the fact that he is enjoying our U.S.

tastes lbr variety.

Nick reports that his Ciddyup Stout,

brewed seasonall!', is one ol their morc

popular beers and hc has bflln working

to trvcak this rflripc for th(r past 5 years.

Ilis basic r(\)ip(! starlcd out as a dr! stout

but hc waDted a flarrrr prolilc that lr:as

s\reeter \rith nore bod]'. hence the late

addition ol laclose. lhe singlo addition ol'

bittering hops allou's the dark grains'

roastincss to Prcvail.
Possiblt tho most interesting part of

the recipe is Nick's pro(odure lbr han-

dling thc collcc. For brewers making fla-

vored berrrs, this is alwdys a point of
great debatr!. IIe claims that after tryillg
several nrethods he has lound the "cold

press" to be lhe mosl. ellective in produc-

ing a smooth, flavorful (]xtracl. One major

problem in using coffee is the effecl, of the

oils on head production and retention By

creating thc cxract over a longer period of

time, and with cold watcr, hc linds that oil

production is very low allowing for oxcel-

lent head qudlities. You can bet I will be

trling this for my next colfee beer Thanks

lor the request. This should be a great

stout to impress \isiting holiday guests.

For lurthcr information !isit thl)ir

Website rvw\'.greatamericanrestau-
ralts.com or call them at 703-449-1100.

Sweet Water Tavern
Giddyup Stout
(5 gallons/ l9 L extract-with-grain)

OG = 1.046 FG = 1.012

IBU = 28 SRM=32 ABV=4.4%

Ingredi€nts
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Briess unhopped

lighl liquid malt exfact
1 lb. 10 oz. (0.73 kg) light dried

malt oxtfact
11 oz. (0.31kg) cr1-stal malt (60'L)
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) chocolate malt

6.o oz. (0.17 kg) roast bdrloy grain

3.0 oz. (85 g) carafa@ malt

5-0 oz. (0.14 kg) dark roast coffec
(medium grind)

2.5 oz. \7 T1gllactosL' p0wd0r

l/ tsp. Jcast nut ent (15 min)
7.5 -t{L (;al(!Da hops (60 min}

(0.63 oz./113 g ol 12.0% alpha acid)

White l.abs $ LP023 (Burton Ale) or

[yeast 1275 (Thamos Vallet Ale]

0.75 cup (150 g) ()f (jorn sugar lbr
priming (it bottling)

Step by Step

Stoop the crushed grain in 3 galhns
(11.4 L) of water at 154 "lr (68 "C) lbr 30

minutes. Rcmovc grains from the wort,

add the liquid extra(it and bring to a boil

Add thO only addition of Galena hops and

boil for 60 minut{}s. During thc boil, use

this time to thoroughly sanitizo a lcr-
mcntcr. Add the t-east nut enl after 45

minutcs oI boiling. Dissolve in the lactose

at the end of the boil. Now add thc wort
to 2 gallons (7.6 l.) ol cold $ater in the

sanitized lormenter and top off ivith cold

$ater up to 5 gallons {19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 "F (24'(l). Pitch

your ycast and aerale the wort heavil).

r\llow the beer to cool to 68'l; (20" C)

Hold at lhal Iempcr0lurc unl.il fPrnrelll.a-

tion is oomplete. l'ransfer to a carbo!,

aloiding any splasbing to preveDt aerat-

ing the becr Lct th(i boor (nndition for 1

week. One day prior to bottling or keg-

ging make a coff{x) r)xtract b-v st(loping

the ground dark roast coffee in
24 ol. to.7 LJ of cold water and relrigcr-
ate. Strain out the colfee grounds, add

your extract and then bottlc or kcg. Allorv

to carbonate for 2 weeks and enjoy your

Giddyup Stout!

AlFgrain option:
This is a single stcp infusion mash.

Replace the malt sll'up and dry malt

extract with 8lbs. (3.6 kg) 2-ro\r pale mall

The other grains remoin the same. \'lix the

crushed grain $ith 4 gallons (15.2 L) of

170 olr (77 oC) lvater to stabilize at 154 'F

{68 "C) Ibr 60 minutes. Sparge slowly with
175'F 179'C) !vat(!r. (bllnl approximatoly

6 gallons (23 L) of $ol't runoff1() boil lbr 60

minules. fhe remailrder of this recipe is

the same as the extract-with_grain recipe.
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Ales
by Garrett Heaney
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Freshness and Agind
Quality homebrew depends on timi-ng
6 lome common qucslions bcgin-

.\ lning hompbrcwprs harp are:
r How well will my beer age? How
long shuuld | $ait to drink il? How long i.
too long?

For most styles, beers are at their
peak flavor for a fr:w weeks or months.
not years. The majority ofales that home-
brewers make are read! to be consumed
after just a few rveeks and, if properll.'
stored, will last for a f€n'months berorc
their flavor starts to decline.

Ho$'ever, there are others, such ds

certain high-alcohol barlei.ivines. Scotch
alcs and Trappist ales, whose flavor pro-
liles improve wilh extendcd aging - up
to a couple years lbr some, longer for a
vcr], feu,. Initially, these beers may have
big, rough flavor proliles - including
harsh hop bitlcrncss and a "hot" characrer
from thc alcohol - that take some time io
round out. Lagers, too, tlpically require up
l') tlrpp months of aging ar noar,frppzing
temperatures (33 .lj or 1"C) in order to
produce their desired flavor prolilc.

Contamination
Un$anted microbial grow'th will rob

the aging potential of any beer. A tiny
amount ol contamination can mute il
becr's flavors, making it seem dull.
Larger amounts of contamination l1ill
produce off flavors or aromas that lvill
oilen get progfessively worsc.

Carbonation
\losl hum"br,.rrprs rarbon{lp lheir

beers in one ol Bvo ways bottle condi,
tioning or force carbonating. lor thosc
who botlle condition your bocr, vou aro
automatically giving your beers 7 14
da"r,s of aging.

Force carbonation is a process in
which brewers injoct approp ate levels
of CO2 into keggcld beer While carbona-
tion oan be achieved rather quickly, your
beer may still be green and you may want

to give it a little more time to oondition, in
order to achieve other goals, such as clar-
ification and maturation.

Clarification
After p mary fermentation is com-

plete, the bottom of your fermenter will
have a layer of yeast and prolein sedi-
mcnt known as trub. Trub (:an impart
undesirable flavors to the beer, so some
homebrewers use a practice known as
''sccondary fermentation." where the
beer is racked olf the sediment inlo a
liesh container This also gives the brew
a chance to mature as a full batch, rather
than being dividcd into 50+ bottles, rn
which certain flavor compounds would be
uncquall_v distributed. Secondary fermen-
tation also leaves you $ith clearer beer,
and clcar beer has proven to be much
morc stable than hazy or cloudy bccr

Maturation
On the othcr hand, letting a beer sit

on its yeast can also be bcnclicial. \!hon
yoast are in contact with green beer, they
"clean il up." helping it mature into a
conditioncd bcer For ales, you need not
rush to ger a beer off it's veast and trub.
l,et the beer sit for a few days aller pI'F
mary fermentation is done, then rack.

lAnd ifthe beer clears adequatell in )our
primary fermenter, consider skipping the
secondary lermentatioll and just packagc
it. Unnocessary transfers nray simpy
expose your beer to more oxygen than i1

\rould othcN'isc.)
Thrcc molecules that yeast rvill take

up during maturation are diacetyl,
a(:ctaldehyde and hydrogen sullide. tsach
ol thesc has its orrn, distinct fla\'or:
Dia(et-vl has a butterscotch or buttery fla-
vor. acetaldchyd{i has a green apple fla-
vor and hydrogcn sulfide (which is pro-
duced by somo lagor vcasts) has a rotton-
egg aroma. Given adequatc time and
propcr aging conditions, thesc llavors

rvill narLrrallJ subside. and lhc propcr lla-
vors that you expcct from each stylo of
beer will be able to shine.

Exposure to orygen and light
You should tJ to minimize a beer's

exposue to oxygen as it conditions. Once
fermentation slows or stops, don't opox
your bucket or pull out your airlock to take
a look. Rack your beer the minimum
amouni of times you can get away with and
do so "quiotly" - with as littlc splashing r-rr

agitation as possible. If bulk aging a beer,
make sure to keep your airlock filled with
water Light is damaging to beer, gi\,ing it a
skunled rharar.ter. Bottlc your bccr in

bro$,n bottles and keep it in tbe dark (for

example, inside a case box).

Refrigeration
Temperature is one of the most

important thctors in detcrmining hotv
bng a beer $ill .emain at pcak flaror
For the vast majodty ofhomebrelrs, stor-
ing your beer refrigerated is the best
option. (Storing a beer cold also acccler-
arp\ 

'-iarificatiun.) lf lhal isn t an uption.
find the coolest feasible location.

Timing and tasting
As bccr condilions. it gocs from bl.ing

green to properly aged (fresh, but fully
conditioncd) to over the hill. lb gaugc
whcn your beer is at its peak, stud! the
style lou'ro brewing, focusing on rvhal
brewers before you have found as far as

approp ate aging times. techniques and
conditions and then leave it up to your
taste buds. Implement a tasting schedule
in which you open a beer cvery few days
or weeks and let vour palate tell you \a'hen

it has come into its prime. Keep solid notes
and adjust your aging practice until J''ou
ha\' lhat styln perlectcd. l-or morc inJtrr-
mation. check out "Aging Gracefull,v" by
Kirk neming in the .Iuly 1996 issue ol
Breu) Your Ou,n. Cheers! ,-.
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Brewing Barleywine lfnstrnrros
Learn what it takes to brew this big beer at homel 

bvGanettHeanev

Ilarleyai*sartbigburshoqstingalcoholcontentsof9-li,"/,'hyt,olume'l'hatbeingsaid.
therc arc cs'lain rcch,niques thal breurcrs utilize in order to get thul al@hol percentage up

to the approp ale k'ucl.'l'his high tolume ofalcohol requires norc (x[?nsit,e (1ging to make

fte beer taste sma)Lh. mellou, cutrl bttlanced. Some breuers cu(t l/lkt tltis opportunitll Io

age on ook, llit'inll thci barlel|u,ine unique character

I

Danon Welch 0eft) is lhe Head Brewer and

mrt owier of lhe Pelican Pub & Brcwery in

Pacifc City, Oregon. Danon is a graduate ol
t|e American Brcwers Guild and an actrye

member ot the Masier BEwers Association

of America and the Amedcan Society of
Brewing Chemists, Pelican's Storm-
watcher's wirierfest took Silver in the

Barley Wine category at this year's GABF.

he hops wc usc arc primarilJ'

Hersbrucker hops liom
Germany. Hersbruckers have a

wonderlul spicy and noble aroma that
works nicely with the biscuity, toasted

malt character. We use our own house ale

yeast to ferment Stormwatcher's
$iinterfest, at 66 "F (19 'C).

To hit our extract targets, we mash

trvice and run-off short in order to fill up

one oi our small fermenters. $'e utilize
very long boil times to both concentrate

our extract and to develop flavor and

color. Stormwatcher's Winterfest is first
wort hopped, which is a little bit unusual,

but it is a technique tlrat we use quite a

bit here at the Pelican Pub & Brewery, so

it seems normal to us.

To conduct a proper lbrmcntalion for
this big beer, we shoot for a pitching rate
about 50% greater than normal. ln our
brewery, we use the industry standard of
1 million cells per milliliter per degree

Plato. So for cxample, with our Kiwanda

Cream Ale, a 12.2'Plato lvort (1.050 spe-

cific gravity), the targct pitching rate is
12.2 million cells per milliliter of wort.

ln the case of the Stormwatcher's
Wintefest, the starting extract is very

high,31 'Plato (1.126 speci.{ic gravity), so

the target pitch rate would normally bc 31

million cells per milliliter, but in the case of
very high gravity brews you want more

thar this rulc ofthumb, so thc target is 50%

higher, at 46 to 47 million cells per mL.

You are creating a stressful environ-

ment for your yeast when brewing a bar-

le)'i,i'ine, so in addition to needing a heaw
pitch rate, you want to give the yeast lots

ofoxtgen. Wc dosF purified oxygcn intinc

during wort transfer at 45 cubic feet per

hour (CFH) and 30 PSI for the entire wolt
transfer. It is really next to impossible to

over oxJgenate very high gavity wofis
such as a barleF,r'ine.

On a homebrew level, I'd consult

with the yeast supplior to understand
how man) millions of cells there arc in
the yeast sample you are buying, and

then either buy extra packages of yeast,

or work out a timeline for progressively

inoculating larger volumes of \aorl and

building up your population olyeast cells.

Invest in a sintered stainlcss stone and

use it to really blast air or oxygen irlto
your cooled and pitched lvort.

\ Ie also try to maximize the apparent
attenuation of Stormwatcher's \!lnter-
fest. not an easy task with a beer this big.

The 2005 version had an apparent degree

of fermentation (ADF) of about 72%, while
the 2004 went a little further, with an ADF

of 78%. In 2004 we used some locally

sourced wildflower honey, which improvcd
fermentability. In 2005 it wasn't available

due to a wet spring prcvious.

As for bitterness and color. Storm-
&atcher's Winterfest is about 35-40 lBUs

and about 75 SRM. The bccr clocks in at

a hefty 12.5% ABV
Stormwatcher's Winterfest is a very

rich and balanced beer when it is fresh,

but gains tremendous complcxity and

richness of aroma as it ages. The

Stormwatcher's Winterfest that won a

medal at this year's 6ABF was nearly a
year old, and had becn in the bottle for

about eight months.

We target a CO2 level similar to that
of our other beers, around 2.5 to 2.6 vol-

umes. Stormwatcher's Wint€rfest has a 7-

day fprmenlarion and a 6-7 da) malura-

tion at slightly elevated temperatures
(68 69'F). It is clarified with finings, cold

conditioned for about two weeks and then
gently filtered to brighten it up. The beer

is held at about 12 PSI headspacc pres-

sure during cold conditioning, so it is

mostly carbonated when liltercd. Wc

have carbonating stones in the bright
beer and serving tankli to touch up the

carbonation if necd bc.

For homebrewers wanting to brew
barleywines, I would actually recommend

starling with smaller beers that offer sim-

ilar challenges and flavor profiles. You

can practice mashing and running off
twice to produce a high gravity wort. and

you can improve -vour fcrmentation man-

agement skills incrementall]'. lf lou start
\airh a 20'Plaro (l.083 SG) wort and fer-

ment it successfully, you u'ill have

learned some good lessons along thc wa!.
which you can apply to later, stronger
brews. Eventually, you can incrcasc thc
wort strength into the barleywine range.

Baxle]'wine is not a beer style for

impatient brewers. But the satislaction and

rewaxds of brcwing such a bcer more than
makes up for its challengos. Brewing bar-
leywine pushes the limits of normal brcw-
ing techniques and a brewer's skill. You

will be a better brewer afler making a

good barlei'ivine.
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Ben Johnson is a brewer at Midnight Sun
Brewing Co. in Anchorage, Alaska. The
Brewery won Bronze in the Barley W|ne
category at this year's GABF with its
Arctic Devil Barleywine.

ur Arctic Devil Barle5.lvine is

truly an English-stl,lc barlol'-
wine. l\ie usc a high qualit!'
lnglish 2-ro\r nrah for the

base, a little bit of crystal malt and that':i
jt. As for hops $'e use (lhallcDger and
lfugglos. For homebrervers. anJ'' English-
sq'le least thaI can tolerat{, high alcohol
will \rork best.

!!hen it (,om(]s to the numbers,Our
ofiginal gra\'ity is 31 "Pla1o 11.13.t SG) ano
\'r'{: shoot to get it do\u m 8 "Plak)
i l .032 SG) for thc final gra\.itJ-. t his lcavos
it somc\rhat sweet, but that l.call! adds to
thc (,haracter ol the bccr \\'r' atluallv keep
tho IBL5 prettt low, ar about 20. \\re shoot
tbr ll% AB\l but lasr yeal..s came in ar
-14%! It attonuated a liltle more than
expected. but nobody sunrs to mind.

-{rctic Devil is nol Ar.cti(: D{\'il $'ith-
out a lot of ago. The beer is a lear old b-v-

tlre tim,.ir lrits lhc bnllle. llrc bppr i5

plett) harsh when fresh and ovcr
thc vcar's aging. it reallJ- mellolrs and
(:r)mes into its own. For carbonation, wo

purpos(ty keep it pr{rttv lo$,. Tho low car-
boncliotl roalh soficl\ lllc bFcr ald sil'-c
it is bcst scrved aroud 50 "F (10 .C). $,e
don'1want too much C02 intcrlcring rYrth
the llavor.

\Vo ags ln6s1 oJ the beer iD bourbon
barrels. Right noi! we hale Jack l)ariels
and Iloavenlv Hills barrols. This bccr
needs its lime on oak -thats really what
makr)s it unique. All0r ll months on oak
rve put it back into tho tank and blcnd in
\omF.\r,.ti, Dptil !h t rva storcd in slain-
lcss. This blending allows us to (jontrol
the le\,ol of oakiness irnd adjust the flavor
to exactlv where we waDt it_

For homobre\.vers, if you can get a
smalll)r barrel to rcplicate the agiDg, it
would do wonders, ll0 patient and dllow
the bcr)r to age for a long time. Ilnglish
slylcs arr' fairl! s\vppt. ancl a litllp oxi-
dized character is not a bad thing. \!?
also do really long boils on thc beer
which i$ something lou can easily do at
homo. It really helps lo carmelize some ot
the sugars. Good lur:k! .*

www. grap eand gr anary. com

Vifit o"r ontin€ ttore or ca[[ to reryetf a catalog.

Yo,'L[ be .jLad yo" d;dl g00-615-1810

Your Hometown Brewshop On the Web!

FEATUSIUG
ffEASr AtD WHttE rA85 tEAStS

GENfiAU AUD SE1GIAU fiAtTS
HEP TIEWENS AUD P1UGS

ZrlArcE PNEDUCTS

AIl GIAIU AflD EXTEACT XIfS
8lICHfiAUU FEEflEUTENS

(EGGITG SUPP1IES

FAST JHIPPITG'
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TUrbo Gonditioning
A mash out strategy and two Beano queries bv Ashton Lewis

Turbo time for conditioning
I havg two questions lor you. One

d€als wlth late additions ot malt and th€

other with "turbq condltioning" - l've
b€€n rsading BYO recently and l'vg
noticsd that a lot ot recipes arg calllng lor
the late addition ol malt extract. ls there

a bsnsfit to this? I always thought that
extract went in after th€ grains and
bstore thg boil, tor mo]€ etficioncy ot thg
malt. My next question has to do with thg
tact that r€cently, I've be€n conditioning
my newly bottled beer upstairs bscauso
it's much too cold in ths basement. I keep

It n€xt to the hsater vent where th€ avsr-
age t6mp is 72 'F 122, rcI, My beer has

be€n carbonated in about 3-4 days time,

whsreas in the summer it tak€s about 2

weeks in ths basement. I know that
good lhings come to those who wait, but
am I doing my b€er a disservic€ by this
method ot "turbo conditioning?"

Neil Herrick
uia email

ike all techniques in brewing I
suggest critically evaluating what
is being done to brew beer. In the
case of wort boiling the Soal for
all-grain brcwcrs is to kill bacte-

ria from malt, denature enzymes,
precipitate proteins,
adjust wort gravity,

remove unwanleo
volatiles (such as DMS)

and isomerizc hop acids.

The latter goal is actually
hindered by high

ing exfact in liquid or dry form per their
recipe. A short hold at high temperatures
is sumcienl to kill any bacteria these

ingredients may carry since liquid and

dry malt extracts have already been heat-

treated during manufacture and do not

have high bacterial loads. After the high-
gravity wort has been cooled the $avity
is adjusted with wal.er.

The benefit to this method is that
worl produced from grain is boiled at a
normal gravity along with hops just like

an all-grain, full wort volume brew and

all ofthc requircments ofboiling are mct.

Dry and liquid extracts do not need to be

boiled because these ingredients were
boiled when concentrated at the extract
plant. Furthermore, boiling extracts has

absolutely no affecl on elficiency. So the

simple answer is that this is a sound

method and has no obscure pit-falls that
may end up causing disappointment.

Your next question is about keeping

your beer warm during conditioning.
This is a real world problem for commer-

cial breweries selling bottle-conditioned
beers. As you point out, storing beer in the

basement or ao underground cellar
reduces the air temperature to lhc average

earth temperature of the location of the

cellar. [n most parts of the world the aver-

age earth temperature is about 55 "F (13

"C). This impairs lhe speed of bottle condi-

tioning, and for mary ale strains is really
too cold to get much carbonalion at all.

This is why bottle-conditioned beers

are typically stored in warm cellars con-

trolled to a comfortable temperature of
about 75 "F (22 "C). This is plenty warm

for the yeasties to do their work in a rea-

sonable time frame and is not so warm

that the beer starts to prematurely age

because of high storage iemperaturc.
This praclice is relatively common in
Europe and the United States among

brewers who bottle-condition their beers.

Duvel in Bclgium, Sierra Nevada in
Califomia and New Belgium in Colorado

are three breweries I know who have

warm cellars. I know that at Sierra
Nevada bccr is held for about a week

before being released for sale.

So in the commercial world of brew-

ing where time is money, warm condi-

tioning reduces the number of oases that

are sitting around waiting for carbona-

tion to happen. Bean counters like to
minimize this type ofinventory and warm

conditioning helps control invcntory and

the conditioning process. At home the

economic drivers of inventory mntrol are

diJfercnt, but why wait 2 woeks to samplc

your next tasty bre.a' when you can cut
down thc time to I week? 'fhere is no

reason whatsoevcr not to practice this
method I dcclare open season on
'turbo-cooditiorring! "

Mash out methodology
I have a question r€garding the mash

out. I use single intusion mashing with a
modifi€d picnic cooler, when attempting
to mash out I use a good deal of near-

boiling water iust to raise the tsmpgra-
ture trom the mash to 170 'F (77 'C). Not

having the ability to apply direct heat io
the mash tun, I was wondering il I could,
like in dscoction mashing, remove the
thick portion of the mash, boil it and

return it to ralsg lh€ temperature to mash

out, thus not having to add additional
water, Would this sxtract tannins and

"grainy' flavors since the beer was made

via the inlusion msthod? Itthis is feasible
how much would I oull oft oI the main

mash to boil in ord€r to achievs the mash
out tempgrature?

Paul Kempkes

BuIIalo, Neu York

Thc casiest way to go aboul solving
this problem is to not mash out.
Breweries who havc infusion mash tuns

have no way of doing a decoction and do

not add a bunoh ofhot wal.cr to thc mash

to incrcasc its tcmpcraturc. lnstead.
infusion mash brewers usually start
collecting wort and sparge $'ith water
that is around 168'F (76 "Cl and allow
the temperature to slowly ris0 during
wort collection. lvhilc mashing out docs

stop enzymc activity and "lixcs' Lhc

-T

" Hslp 1y1e,
Mr.Wi,zard"

c';;;;;;';
Brewers

who have small brew pots

and are unable to boil the

entire wort volume some-

times add dry and./or liq-
uid malt extracts latc in
the boil. Thcse partial-

mash brewers boil the wort
extracted from malt to do all
the things that is required for
wort boiling, then at the end

ofthe boil add the remain-
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carbohydrate profile of the wort, the
main reason for mashirg-out is to reduce
wort viscosity and improve wort flow
through the grain bed. This is more
impofiant when doing stirred, multi-tem-
perature mashes because the mash bed

becomes denser Infusion mashes are
usually easy to run-off and this is not so

much of an issue.

You can do a single decoction to
increase ma.sh temperatuie if you really
want to mash out. A little extra malty or
grainy llavor is typically associated with
beer mado with decoction. How much
mash to boil is a weighted average calcu-
lation. In this case you warrt 100"/o of the
mash to bc at 170'F and have (100 - x)%

at 155 "F, for example, and (x)"/" at 212'F.
Tho cquation to solve is: (1.) x (170'F) =

l(1 - x) x 212 oFl + lfx) \ 155 'Fl. \olvjng
this equation for x results in 0.74, mean-
ing that 74% ofthe mash should be left in
the mash tun arld 26% olthe mash should

be boiled.
You probably w l fmd that this will

undershoot thc desired temperatu-.e of
170 'F 177 u(l) because some heat is lost
when the two portions are mixed- This
can be accounted for by deflating the
decoction te&perature used in the calcu-
lation based on empiricai data. You €an

solve the equation in reverse to deter-
mine what temperature to usc in the
future. lf the temperature only increased

to 165 "F (74 "C). solving the equation (1) x
(165 oF) 

= (0.26) x (y'F)l + (0.74 x 155 oF)

indicates that 193'F (89 "C) was the

effective dccoction temperalure. L sing

this value for future brews suggests boil-
ing 39% of the mash.

For the sake of simplicity, I have

way to measure the mash
'1;, thickness in the portion of

the mash removed for boil-
ing. I apologize to those read-
ers who wish to consider every
possible variable in brewing
calculation and am sure those

who wish to make my simple

algebr& more complex will figure
a way to do sol

So there you have the answer to
your question. lf you really

want my opinion - you are getting it
whether you want it or not! - I suggest
keeping things simple and only adding
lcvels ofcomplexity to your routine if you

have a real requirement. If you have a

problem getting the mash easily |lowing
through your mash tun or have a flavor-
related concern that this will address I
give the added complexity two thumbs
up, othcrwise keep it simplc!

Brewing gluten-free
One ol my best lriends has recentbt

been diagnosed with Celiacb Disease
(intoleranc€ ot products containing
gluten) which of course includes malt.
Nowthat he can no longer drink beer (the

horror!) | would lgve to try and brew him

some "gluten-free beer." I have found a
few helpful Websites explaining the cer-
tain grains you can use such as sorghum,
buckwheat and corn but nothing in great
detail. I am €specially interested in
learning the malting process for these
raw grains since I undeFtand you have

to obtain them trom teod stores or health
shops. Do you have any expedence wilh
this subiect or can you point me in the right
direction tor good r€ter€nce material?

Dominic Sieuko
Los AngPles, Co Iilornio

I know enough about this topic to
give some general information. People

with Ccliac's disease vary in the intensity
\4irh their reaclions to gluren proteins.
This disease can result in a drastic reduc-
tion of the small intestine's abilitv to
absorb nutrients fiom food and can result
in death. I suggest a pretty thorough
review ol the topic accompanied by a

physician's advice to make sure rvhatever
you brew for your friend is truly compat-
ible with his dictary requirements.

The most commoo grains used to
brew beer, barley, wheat and rye, are all
off-limits for Celiacs. I am no expert here

and am only rcporting what I have rcad.
Some papers indicato that oats may not
be a problem for Celiacs, but the verdict
appeaN to be out on that grain as well.
Sorghum, rice and potatoes are some

ingredients that Coliacs can safely con-
sume that also can bc used to brew becr.
Buckwheat is considcrcd safe by some

Celiacs and unsafe by others, as is alcohol

in genoral. This is not a very well docu-

mented disease and much ofthe informa-
tion comes Ilom the Celiac community.

Getting back to the question, any
grain with a viable embryo can be malted
by simply stccping the seeds in watcr to

hyfuate them and allowing them to ger-
minate. Cermination is halted by drying
and kilning temperature and method
influences malt color. flavor and enzy-

malic acrivity. Most malt used for brewing
is lightly kilned bccause enzymes are
required to convert malt starch inlo fer-
mentablc sugars during mashing. The

higher kilned mahs, such as crystal,
Munich-types, chocolate and black malts,
are uscd in relatively low proportio[s and
enzlanatic activity is not much of a con-

sideration for speciolly malt production.
'lhere is a wealth of information

available on malting in brewing text-
books and som€ good how-to stufl for
homp maltsrers on tho intprnet. Mdlting
& Breaing Science by Hough, Stevens

and Young is my favorire lext writtcn in

English and can be found in the libraries
of man) colleges and universities.
Sorghum malt is fairly common in Africa.
where special steps are used to reduce
pollThenol levels and their associated
astdngency. The equipment required for
malting is pretty simple and easy to make

and the process of malting is also pretty
simple. Howevct producing consistent,
high-qualil) mall requires atlenlion
to detail and skill, just like brewing
good becr.

one domestic beer brewed spocifical-
ly to offer beer to those with Celiac's dis-

ease is called Bard's Tele Beer. I know
from talking 1o this brewery that one oI
thc keys lo brewing gluren-free beer is
preventing contamination. l'or example,
you may have gluten-free ingredienls and

introduce gluten proteins from your
brewing equipment used io brew regular
beer. It is important 10 sanitize every-

thing, including tbe mill, to prevenl cross-

contamination. I recently was given a

bottle ofBard's Tale Beer to taste by a co-

worker who is a Celiac. I was really sur-
prised by how bccr-likc this beer is. If I
had nol known that it was not madc frorll
malted barley, I would not have suspect-
ed other grains by tasling alone.

One of the challongos in your pursuit

will be brcwing a wide array of styles. I
pcrsonally would experiment with

ties between the thin and thick
mashes bccause there is no easy
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adjunct ingredients. Potatoes, rice, sug-

ars, molasscs. honey and maple s!'rup

are some ingredients that you could usc

to add color and flavor to your base wort

made from sorghum malt. Just like regu-

lar beer you can play around wilh diffcr-

ent ycast strains, hop varieties and hop-

ping methods to add varioty to thcsc

beers. Please do your friend a favor and

thoroughly research this topic and got

your mcthod down so that your gluten-

free beer tastes groat bcfore oflering him

the gift of bccrl

Carb cutting for diabetics
I have been iust diagnosed with Type

2 Diabetes and my doctor wants ms to

stop drinking beer due to the carbohy-

drates. I have been homebrewing forover

13 years and I have a few follow-up ques-

tions on the respgnses lhat you have

given on brewing with Beano over the

last couple years. Can I use the Beano

Brew process on any style of beer and

will I get the reduction in carbohydraies

of 53olo approximately or 4.9 glams per 12

ounces that you achieved? Will I get the

same results with the Beano Brew

process using alFgrain, partial-mash and

extract brewing process? Are the tem-

peratures critical during the brewing

prccess and are they critical during fer-

mentation and aging? | plan on making

my Newcastle Brown recipe for my tirst

Beano Brew; any problems or concerns

about this sh/ie? Once again I'm woried

about carbohydrates not calories!
Steten Solik

L'ia emqil

Dvery timc someone inqu es about

using Bcano in brelving I ask myselfwhat

on earth I was thinking whor I wrote my

groundbrcaking, tongue-ii-chock articlel

I ncver thought this would take off lvith

homebrewers because most homebte$ is

the big macho stuff with lots of chutzpa.

Beano contains de-blanching enzymes

that tcnd to make lighter bodied beers

commonly lampooned by the beer snob

crowd. likc >lon, 5 \cllo\\ Iil/) be"r is

for \,!dssies" campaign. lt's nice to hear

that you have a possible woy ofbrening a

flavorful beer that frts in with your ]1)w

' 
arbohydralp diPl. I am not a phlsician.

don't havc diabetes and do not claim to

kDow the inhicaoics of the diabetic dict

What I can tell you with certainty is tbat

de-branching en7,lmes convert non-ler-

mentable carbohydrates into Iermcnta-

blcs, thcrcby roducing thc carbohydrate

Ievel of finished beer

I have not done cxtcnsive research

into the Beano method and do not know

what results to cxpect lvith othor beer

styles. In general. much ol the color and

flavor from spccial malts come ftom

Maillard reaction products that arise dur-

ing kilning liom the reaction o[ reducing

sugars and amino acids. Maillard -.
roaction products are not carbohy-

drates and thcir confibution to llavor

should be unaffected by using Bcano t

do expect lullcr styles, such as amber

ales, to be negatively affected by Bcano

bccause residual slleetness is part ofthc
flavor profile of these styles. A dry, toasty

brown ale sounds pretty good to me and

a worthy style lbr experimentalion with

Enjoy cold winter
evenings with your own

Belgian Beer !

OLD FLEMISH BROWN
(makes 12 litres)

A very aromatic dark
brown beer, with liquorice
overtones and a medium
alcohol content.
Original gravity: 1.060,
ABV:6%. fy*

I TruPl[l=r ".0*",,ffi;;i 
--

l- -f Original gravity: 1.075,

TRIPLE
(makes I litres)

A heavenly abbeY beer:
gold coloured, soft but

strong with a full maltY

flavour. SlightlY sPiced

ABV:8%.

BREWFERM PRODUCTS
Korspelsesteenweg 86, 8-3581 Beverlo - Belgium

www, brewferm.be info@brewferm.be
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Beano. I think other dry styles, such
as trish stouts and light beers would also
do wcll.

When t conductcd my Beano trial I
addcd the enzyme to fermented beer. 1

did this because my test was co[ducted at
a brpwpub and I did not want ro exppri-
mcnt with adding it to a 400-gallon
(1500-1,) mash. Commercially brewed
light beers brewcd using de-branching
enzymes lypicall], do all ofthe starch con-
rcrsion in thf' browhouse. Dc-branching
enzymes used by brewers arc industrial-
ly produced using the fungus ,4spergil/zs
aiger,just like Beano. 'l'hese cnzymes are
usually much more heat stable than malt-
dedved enzymes and are active up to
about 176 'F (80 'C), meaning that they
workjust fine if added to the mash.

The nice rhilg about adding the
enzyme in thc brewhouse is that boiling
denatures the enzymes and you can con-
trol ovcr-attenuation. ln your case, yuu
probably want to blast up as much of the
carbohydrates into fermentables as pos-
sible and you ale not overly concerned

about that possibility. Even so, you don't
have to $orry aboul .nzymc aclivily in

the bottle which could cause some very
real problcms \ailh ovpr-carbonation,
possibly leading to little Beano grenades.

So in answer to lour questiorr about
lemperature, you don't have much to
worry about with temperaturo if you use

the Beano in the brewhouse. When added
to becr the enzymes act slower since tho
temperanre is cooler, but this is not a big
doal because fermentation lasts days
compared to the hour or so required tbr
mashing. I dun t think Lemperaluro i\
something to be ovcrly concerned \Mith.
With that said, I would still recommeld
adding the de-branching enzymes to
me masn.

'lhe or y way to know how this will
work with an unknown beer style is to
give it a try and make sure you collect
good dala. Thesc notes will help you
tweak things in the tuture if you find
this method works wilh your diet. you

want to be able to know how much
Beano per pound oI malt that you use so

that you have a way of controlling the
enzyme concentration.

If you want more enzyme activity,
you can cxtond your mash duration
or cnzj/rne concentration in future brews.
Extract brewers can also use Bcarro
if the extract is heated to arouad 70 .C

tl58 "F) and rhc dl'-branching pnzyme is

allowed to chew on the dextrins for about
an hour before boiling. Good luck with
the Beano brown! \-,,

BYO Technical Editor Ashton Lewis has b€€n
answering homebrew questions as his alter ego Mr.
Wizard for lhe last t2 years Do you have a qu€S-
tion for him? Send inquiries 10 Brew your Own,
5053 Main Str€el, Suite A, l,4anch€ster Center, VT
05255 or send your e maitto wiz@byo.com. lf you
suomt your question by e-mail, please inctude
your full nam€ and hometown, In every issue, th€
Wizard will select a few questions for oubtication.
Unfortunately, he can't respond persona y. Sorryl

-

Fermenatori
Stainless Fermentor ts

T h f U NI O m e t e ft - Set your @untedlow chiler ro ideat fermenrarion temp

rn-rrne ir'eri"-ete; - - ^S 
' 3:f:i11t1*'*"

- More capacity!
- Paessurizeabte
ior CO. pumping

- 3pc bali valves
- Fotding handies

BeerGu rf '
Bot1e Flller B

Brewllometed"
lrewlng ThernomcGr B

rm.fl fr ]lllff tltllffiltrcr

Revolutionary designl
- one hand intuitive operation
- Low foaming
- Easy lo dean
- Stainless @nstruction
- Superior to countenpressurel I

Therminarori'"
Stalnless Wort chitter @

QuickConnecrori
S;lnb3s Qutck connect Fltttngs B

Fast! - chill 10 gal in 5 min!
- Fastest and smallest cfriller available!

- No tools reqd to;nsia I

No crevices to hide bacteria
- Fits all 'll2" NPT fittings
' 3/8 and 1/2' hose s,zes

- Ullaa low reskiclion
- ldeal fof southern climales!

- Unique made-tor-brewing" diat face
- Besl weldless design avajlable
- 1/2' NPT connection availabteloo!

7, 14.5 & 27 gal slzes!
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Saisonts Greetings
Belgian farmhouse ale for the holiday season
by Horst Dornbusch

n terms of specifications, there

seem to be few bccr stYles in the

wolld that are more all over the

map than the bibre de saison.

Bierc de saison is a farmhouse

ale. brewed originally in wallonia, the

French-spcaking part of Belgium. The

range of alcohol by volume alone fluctu-

ates lvildlyr In currcnt commercial ex&m-

ples it casily va es bclween 5% and

8.5olo. Also, bibre de saison can be brcwed

with or without spices, flavored with
English or German hops, dry-hopped

or not, and fermented with any numbcr

of yeasts, as long as they are top-

fermcnting. Tha linished b(Xlr can be pale

or dark ambcr. lull-bodicd or thin, sweet

or dr!: Its flavor profile can bc dominated

by (toves, pcpper and somc banana, or by

maltiness. There may be spicy, hoppy,

acidic and alcoholic notes upfront and

vanilla or liquorish in the linish . . . or notl

A biere born of
homebrew freedom

Considcring the bialre dc saison's

genesis as a farmhouse brew we should

cxpect a natural amount ol variation.

gtEnp op sltsoN r" rhe numbers

oG ...............1.056-1.080 (14.5-19.5'P)

FG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .01 0- 1 .01 6 (2.5-4'P)

sRM...............................................,..8-12
.... . ..... ..... . .........5-45

ABV ......................................... 4.H.5%

I
-

S,yre 0rofte

Uniformity in ingredicnts and brewing

practices across a wide geographical

region is a phenomenon only of the mod-

ern age, and Belgium in particular has

bccn loath, unlikc its neighbor Germany,

to abandon its idiosyncratic medieval

beer-making habits. As farmer-brewers

havc done for eons all over the world,

Wallonian counhy homebrewers have

obviously relied mostly on ingredients

they were able to raisc themselves Not

surprisingly, thet beers were more depen-

dent on what they might have had at hand

rvhen thc annual brew season was upon

them than on broad brewing guidelincs.

The \ blloons usuall!' brewcd their
saisons no later than in April or May,

right before the hard labor started on the

farm. Thcir beers were designed to be

laid down. They had to be powerful

enough to last through thc summer, but

still quaffable enough to scrve as thirst
quenchcrs during the haNest. 'l'he brcws

werc unfiltered, ofcourse, and chill hazes

would have been normal on a crisp morn-

ing on the farm (as they will be when you

take your saisons out of the rcfrigerator).
Many commercial bibre de saisons

are packaged in Champagne bottles. This
presentation, howcvcr, is not as a sign of
snobbish opulence but of solid farmcrs'

frugalityr 'lhe custom was born in thc

19th Cenlurl', when poor farmer-brewers
ntlected and recycled bubbly bottlcs that
were carelcssly discarded by thc rich as

trash. Once these bottles wcr{) stripped of
their metal collars and werc washed,

filled, corked, and securcd with wire cagcs,

thoy made for excellent, cheap, sturdy and

rcusable beer containers.

It's all in the yeast!
In spite ol the bibre dc saison's broad

range of specificati(,ns along just about

any brew-teclrnical \a ablc, all desc p-

tions of thc brew seem to agrce more or
less on onc factr Thc brew does (lxhibit a

certain amount of spiciness. oncc you

mention "Belgian" and "spices" in one

sentcncc, ho$,cver. the knee-jcrk reaction
of most brcrvcrs is to empty thcir spice

RECIPE

Saison of the Season
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oc = 1.064 FG = r.0r2
IBU = 20 SRM = 10 ABV = 6.8%

Ingredients
10.4lbs. (4.7 kg) Dingemans Pale

malt (-2'L)
2.1 lbs. (0.95 k9) BriEss flaked

wheat (-2 "L)

0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) Weyermann

Munich Type I malt

0.50 lbs (0.23 kg) Hugh Baitd

Carastan malt (15 'L)
0.50 oz. ('15 9) Briess roasted

barley (300 'L)
6.0 AAU Tettnanger hops (45 min)

(1.3 oz.E8 g of
4.5% alpha acid)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Styrian Goldings hops

(flavor/aroma)

1 package of White Labs WLP565

(Belgian Saison l) or Wyeast

3724 (Belgian Saison) yEast

1 cup light dried malt extract

(for priming)

Siep by Step
Bie.e de saison is a simple

tarme6' brew, so let's ke€p the

mash process simple, too.
Because modern homebrewers

probably start out with much better

grains than were available to the

farmer-brewers ot yonder, a simple

infusion mash with two saccharifi-

cation steps is probably sutficient,

Mash in at about 144 'F (62 'C) for

a 3o-minute hydration and beta-

amylase rest. Then raise the tem-

perature to around 154 "F (68'C)
for a 3o-minute alpha-amylase rest.

Sparge with about 180 'F (82 'C)
water until the grain bed rsaches

the mash-out temperature of
168'F (76 'C).

Maintain thal grain bed tem-

r€cip€ continu€d on page 20



recipe continued from page lg

perature and keep on sparging untilthe
kettle wort is about 1.058 (14.5 'P),
that is, the wort is roughly 10% thinner
than at the target OG at the end ol the
boil. Boil for about an hour. Add the
bittering hops at the standard 15 min-
utes into the boil. It evaporation losses

are greater than 10%, liquor the
brew down in the kettle with some
cold water, But note that precision is

not crucial when brewing a bidre de
saison. Add the flavor/aroma hops
atter shut-down and create a gentle

whirlpool in the kettle. Let the brew

spin for about 30 minutes. Then siphon
the wort off the trub. Heat-exchange to
a pitching temperature of roughly 72 'F
(22 'C) it you pitch the WLP565. Heat-

exchange to roughly 80 'F 127 'C)' if
you pitch the Wyeast 3724. Aerate the
brew thoroughly. Let primary fermenta-
tion run its lull course, Fermentation

may slow down once the brew
approaches t€rminal gravity. Be
patient. lt may take up to three weeks

before the brew comes to rest com-
pletely. Rack, prime and bottle all in

one prc,cess. of course, you can also

rack the brew into a keg. In either case,

allow for about three months of condi-
tioning and maturation time at or
above room temperature, preferably at
73 "F (23 'C).

Saison ot the Season
(5 gallons/ig L, extraci w/ grains)

OG = 1.064 FG = 1.012

IBU = 20 SRM = '10 ABV = 6.8%

Ingrcdients
8.0 lbs (3.6 kg) Pils liquid malt extract

{such as Weyermann

Bavarian Pilsned

2.1 lbs. (0.95 kg) Briess flaked

wheat (-2 'L)
0.50 lbs. {0.23 kg) Weygrmann

Munich Type I malt

0.50 lbs (0.23 kg) Hugh Baird

Carastan malt (15'L)
0.50 oz. (15 g) Briess roasted

barley (300 'L)
6.0 AAU Tettnanger hops (45 min)

('1.3 oz./38 g of 4.5% alpha acid)

1.0 oz. (28 g) Styrian Goldings hops
(flavor/aroma)

1 package of White Labs WLP565
(Belgian Saison l) or Wyeast

3724 {Belgian Saison) yeast

1 cup light dried malt extract
(for priming)

Step by St€p
Mill the specialty grains and place

into a steeping bag. Steep grains in

about 3 gallons (11 L) of hot water (at

about 160 'F or roughly 71 'C) for
about an hour Raise the bag and rinse

with 2 or 3 cups of cold water. Do not
squeeze the bag. Transfer the steeping

liquid to the brew kettle and bring it to
a boil. Turn otf the heat. Stir in the LME.

Bring to a boil again and add the bit-
tering hops after '15 minutes. Boil tor
another 45 minutgs and shut off. From

here on, follow the equivalent instruc-
tions for the alFgrain brew

Saison of the Season
(5 gallons/ig L, extraqt only)
oG = 1.064 FG = 1.012

tBU = 20 SRM = 7.$-10 ABV = 6.8%

Ingredients
9.75 lbs (4.4 kg) Pils liquid malt

extract (such as Weyermann

Bavarian Pilsner)

0.50 fl. oz. (15 mL) of Weyermann

SINAMAR@ Color Malt Extract

6.0 AAU Tettnanger hops (45 min)

('1.3 oz./38 9 of 4.5% alpha acid)

1-0 oz. (28 g) Styrian Goldings hops
(flavor/aroma)

1 package of White Labs WLP565

(Belgian Saison l) or Wyeast

3724 (Belgian Saison) yeast

1 cup dried malt extract (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 3 gallons (11, 4 L) of brewing

liquor to the boil. Shut off. Stir in the liq-

uid malt extract and the SINAMAF@.

Return to a boil and add the bittering

hops immediately. Boil for another 45

minutes, shut gff and adjust the gravity-

From here on tollowing the equivalent

instructions tor th€ all-grain brew.

racks into their br€w kettles. How could
one go wrong with cloves, coriander, gin-
get passion fruit or orange peel? The sai-
son is a Belgian after all!

Not so fast! A careftrl study of the dif-
ferent saisons reveals that some do and
some do not contain spices. As far as I am
concerned, there are essentially two ways
ofgetting peppery spiciness into the brew

- the bold, sure-fire, predictable way . . .

and the subtle way. I prefer the subtle
way. Let me explait: The sure-fire way
involves indeed adding real spices to the
brew The more spices you add, and the
stronger the spices, obviously, the more
dominant will be the spice component in
the finished beer (and the better you can
cover up any brewing mistakes, too). To
make a brew without spices, by contrast,
involves finesse, and - given tbe ever-
present risk of failure - mistakes will
affect the flavor. The key to the subtle way
of brewing a spicy saison is . . . the yeast!

In tho old days, farmer-brewers of
saison probably re-pitched their yeasts

for decades, if Dot centuries. As a result,
the yeask that evolved over time in splen-
did isolation, must have taken on their
own peculiarities. It is a fair guess that
these house yeasts imbued the farm ales
brewed with thpm with distincr.. propri-
etary notes. Unique, yeast-derived flavors
are not uncommon in the history ofbrew-
ing and in the emergence of beer styles.
The Hefeweizen yeast. for instance, is

very important to a German Weissbier's
phenolic and spicy clove, banana and

bubblegum flavors. Wheat beers brewed
without it do Dot really taste like
Weissbier. For a bibre de saison, just like
for an authentic Hefeweizen, let the yeast

be the source of the tlTical saison flavor,
without the aid of spices. In a saison, I
believ€, you want to taste the beer, and

the beer alone.

This approach is not shared by €ll
craft brewers (or all commercial saison
brewers in Belgium eitler). Especially

brewers working in brewpubs are some-

times reluctanl to maintain more than
one or two yeast strains in parallel, so

they use their standard ale yeasts to fer-
ment thef saisons, with or without spices.

This pitching practice and my bias
notwilhstanding, there are some excellent
renditions of both spiced and non-spiced

saison-style beers on the market. One
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excellent American spiced example is the

8% ABV Ommegang Henuepin from
Brewery Ommegang in Coopcrstown,
New York. lt is flavor€d with ginger and

orange peel and is an excellently refresh-
ing brew. A widely available biere de

saison imported from Belgium is the
b.seo ABV un-spiced, VicillF Provision

Saison Dupont from Brasserie Dupont in
the country village of Tourpe. Fermented

with lhe brc\ ery s housc ycasr. this bibrp
de saison is a fairly blond, understated
brew of profound maltiness with a faintiy
peppery note upfront, a smooth hop mid-
dle. and a tangy finish.

I consider the saison yeast, above all
else, as the defining characteristic of a
propcr biFrc de saison. It is thc onp sirp
qua non ol the style, the element that
holds all its diverse interpretations
together. High or low alcohol levels, a

sweet or dry finish, acidity or not, mild or
strong hop flavors and aromas . . . they
do not matter as long as the yeast is right.
To prove the point, divide your next stan-

dard pale or brown ale batch in two and
pitch one half with a tlTical London ale
yeast - such as Wyeast 1968 (London

ESB) - and the other half with a saison-

style yeast specialist such as l{hite Labs
WLP565 (Belgian Saison I) or Wyeast
3724 (Belgian Saison). I assure you, one
batch will have spicy, peppery notes, the

other will not. Also, the saison yeast, unlike
the l-ondon yeast, keeps the diacetyl level
well below the taste threshold of even a[
experienced palate.

White Labs describes ils WLP565
(Bclgien Saison I) yeast as a classic saison
yeast lrom Wallonia. It produces earthy,
peppery and spicy notes. This yeast

shows medium flocculation and has a

t5 pir"ally aleJiko oplimum fermenlatiun
temperature of 68-75 "F (20-24 'CJ.
Bidre de saison yeasts tend not to be
sfong and resilient attenuators and they
may go dormant in higher-gravity brews
before theirjob is done. Therefore, either
expect some residual sweetness in the
finished beer or add, as l{hite Labs rec-
ommends, an optional "drying" yeast
(perhaps an English ale or Cerman Alt
yeast) when fermentation is about 75%
complete. Wyeast's saison offering is the
3724 (Bclgian Saison) yeast . It produces

a classic farmiouse ale ll,ith, according to
the Wyeast websitc, spicy and complex

aromatics including bubblegum. It finish-

cs crisp and mildly acidic, with mild fruit,
and produces a brew that is very tart aIId

dry on the palate. wyeast points out that
this strain is slow to attenuate and bcne-

fits from a relatively high fermenlation
tcmperature of 70-85 "F (21-29 "C). The

Wyeast Saison has low flocculation.

Biire de saison brewing tips
with a bibre de saison grain bill, it

seems, you simply cannot go wrong.

While some saison grain bills are noLhing

but Pils malt, others may contain 5-15%

caramel malts for added color and a bit of
sweetness lo balance any ester}, spici-

ness. You call also use small amounts of
\tenna, Munich or aromatic malts tbr more

brcadiness and as a balance to the hops.

Even raw grains, malted wheat, Ilaked

barley or adjuncts would not be out of
style, 'these lighten the body and add flavor
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Style ,7ojie

nuances. However, to avoid lautering
issues and conversion problems for lack of
enz.nncs, you might not want to use more
than 40% adjuncts in thc grain bill.

For malt sourccs. therc really is no
hard and fast rul". You r.an uso Belgian
malts from Dingemans. British malts
fiom Muntons or llugh Baird, cerman
malts from lveyermann or American
malts from Briess - or a combination of
thesp. The gTist composiri',n suggnstcd in

our recipe. therefore, is just a guideline.

It is lbr a light amber brcw of about 10

SRM, with an OG of about 1.064 (14 't).
But, by all neans, feel free to vary this
recipe to your heart's content. Note that
our total grain bil of '13.5 lbs. (6.1 kg),

based on an extract emcicncy of 65%. If
your setup is better or worse, adjust the
grain quanlily accordingly, nr just livp

with the rcsult. After all, bibre de saison
is a flexible style.

For hops, you can use Tettnanger or
Northern Brewer from Germany,

Willamette from the U.S., East Kcnt
Goldings from England, Styfian Goldings

tiom Slovenia or even Saaz from thc
(lzech Republi(:. I picked the citrus],
Tottnanger as bittering hops atrd the flo-
ral StlTian Goldings as flaloring and
aroma hops. AgaiD, this is not dogma!
Somo commercial saisons are dry-
hopped. In our rccipe, rvc $'ill simply add
plentJ.' of aroma hops to the lvhirlpool.

Aller primary firrmentation, I suggest
racking. priming and bottling the biire de

saison in one process, and lal,ing it down
fbr three months of bottle-conditioning
anal maluration at a toasty room tempera-

turc of 73 "I.' (23 "C). However, serve the
brcw at a cool cellar temperaturc of rough-

ly 50-55 'F (10-13 'C).
Extract-plus-grain brcwers can

replace the baso malt with a I-luropean
pale l'ils liquid malt extract and obtain
the additional color and flavor from thc
stcoped spccialty grains. Assuming no

contdbution to gravity from the specialty
grains. the entire bii)re de saison grist

can be replaced with roughly 8.8 lbs (4

kg) l'ils liquid malt extract. ll'cyormann
tsavarian Pilsncr liquid malt F\trarl is

convenient lbr this purpose. becousc it
r'omcs in fl 4-kg f8.\-lb.) pla\tir'conlain-
er. Because thc sugar (x)ntent of liquid
malt extracts is not allvays constant even

among consecutivL' balchos from tho
same supplier. always usc a hydrom0ter
to verify ],our gravitl.

Becauso therc appears to be no prc-
fab extract on the markct that replicatcs
the grain bill proposed hore, the best
snlulion fur'an all-p\tracl bir'rp de saison is

to replaco the cntte grain bil with Pils liq-
uid malt extract. At our original gravity,

straight Pils liquid molt exhact makes a

brelv of roughly 7.5 SRlVl. To darken the
brew to our target beer color of 10 SR!I,
consider adding about 0.5 fl. oz- (15 ml.) of
\\'eyermann SINAM,^R@ Color Malt Extract

to the kettlo.
'Tis the season to be jolly . . . so try

this spiceless spiced farmhouse bre!v
hom \ /allonia as a neol holiday proiect.
Jogeur NoAl and Sanl6! u

This is Horst Dornbusch'sfindl "St!!le

Profle column for tsy). Fareuell!

Beer and wine Hobby has been serving
customers 6ince 1972, Our efficient oail
order department dispetches ord€rs all
over the world. We also provide free
consulting services, Our trained staff will
a$sist you in solving any problems encoun-
rered while brewing beer or making wine.

For thos€ of you in the Boston ar€a, we
w€lcome you to shop our w:rrehouse stone

in woburn, Massachu8etts. Local or long
distance, be sure to check out our huge
selection, monthly specials and s€asonal
items online Find out why we're New
England's most complete beer and v/ine
makin{ supplier!

155T New Boston Street, . Wohl,n, MA (Rotail Ottlct)
(80o) s23-s42s (od€rs) . 78r-9ss-8818 (coNultinE)

VISIT OUR ON-LINE CATALOG AT:
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Gold-stamp€d logo on tront and spine
0pens flat for easy use

Lealhergrained in royal b ue

Each b nder holds 10 issues

Vernant residenls adal 6% sales tax Canadan residenls add 31 Der binder

Send your order to:
Bre$, Your own

5053 [Iain Street, Suile A. l\4anchester Center, VT 05255
or order 0nline at w!vw.brewyourownst0re.com

orcall (802) 362-3981 . or tax 1802\ 362-2377

brew-4-less.com
STAINLESS STEEL KETTLES

JUST $99.00
NO MIDDLE.MAN HERE ! I

9 GALLON # 304 STAINLESS STEEL KETTLE
WITH LID, HANDLES. BRASS BALL VALVE AND
STAINLESS BREWERS TEMPERATURE GAUGE.

WE SHIP FROM WAREHOUSE TO HOMEBREWER,

Visit our website and link directly to eBay
We accept paypal and all maior credit cards

WEB: www.brew-4-less.com
EMAIL: brew4lessnow@aol.com
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Ihe word "bock" may come from a mangling of Einbeck, the name of the town where the style originated. But, ,,bock,, also rneans
billy goat in German and advertisements for bockbiers almost always feature a goat. Dopptebocks, or,,double bock beers,,,begin
wfth a long step mash - or a triple decoction mash, if yorr want to take the traditional route - of Munich malt and end with a
long lagering period. Howevea if you brew one, yolr patience wjll eventually be rewarded with a dark, fulFbodjed, malty brew
with a serious k ck - just like a billy goat.
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DOPPELBOGK lv the numbers

oG... ....1.072(18"P)
FG.... ....1.016(4'P)
sRM . . '.18-22
lBU... ..28-32
ABV .. .7-8o/o, sometimes higher

sparge, perhaps for as long as 90 minutes Next. malty doppol-

bo<:ks benefit from a long. two-hour boil, which promotes the

formation of melanoidins. the browning effect in rvort thal adds

richncss and some ()lor to the finished brc.w \Vorst of all, liom

th{) standpoint of an anxious and thirsty homebrcwcr, thcre is

the beer's long, chilly lagering pcriod to allow it to bed)mo mol-

low and drinkable.
Lagcring should take a minimum of two months. but six

months is much bctter - a wait that can test any brcwor's

paticnce and self-control. Lastly, for homebrcwers $'ho bottle

condition thcir bcer. this heavy lagcr is notoriously slow to

r,'spond to priming ag{'nls. 50. afl' r b(,ltling. add attolhor month

ol waiting beforc tasting, unless you huvc thc means to tbrce-

A \IONL(S TIQLJID BRIAD
Literall)', doppelbock means "double bock." In Cermanl'' all

bock beers fall into the category of.rrcr,tbier (stro|lg beer), ivhich

is dcfrned as any brelv lhat is sont to the felmenter at an origl_

nal gravity upwards of 1.064 (16 'P) Doppelbock is onc of

GermaDy's biggcst beers, typically with an OC of 1 072 (18 'P) or

more and exhibiting at least 77o alcohol by volume (ABV)

Doppelbocks are always hcavy and malty, lvith littk] per-

ceived hop bittor[ess. lheir color ranges from a deep amber to

light mahoganl,.

A Challenging Brew for the
Patient and Contemplative Brewer

Bre{ing a beer this big from scratch is only for the most

intrepid and paticnt oI grainmeisters! Allow for a long brcu' da),

because doppelbock requires a longthy and laborious multi-step

mashing proccss to allow for proper grain hydration and com-

plete conversion of beta-glucans, proteiDs and all the starches.

Also, with a grain bill ofaround 16lbs {7.3 kg) ol grain lbr 5 gal-

lons (19 t,) of this, you ivill bcncfit from a correspondingly long

carbonate the bielv in a keg. You may also want to consider

adding fresh yea^sl whon you bottle.

In spite of all this heartache, this brerv is worth thc trouble
'lhere are few bccr cxperiences morc satisfying than having a

r:howy. full-bodied, vclvety-smooth doppelbock descond unhur-

riedly past your pallet.

lvith thai much patience and sclf-rcstraint - nay denial -
involvcd in breu,ing a doppelbock, it is small wondor that the

people who first (iamc up $ith this brew wcrc pious monks! 'lhe

first doppelbock was brewcd by the Paulaner friars of Munich, a

Boncdictine order lamcd aftcr its ltalian patron saint. Francis of

Paula. It seems that you've got to bc wholly immcrscd in th€ con-

templativc li-fcslyle of a cloistered re0luso to conceive of a brew

this trying. [For additioral detail about thc origins ol doppel-

bock, scc the historical sidebar on p il2.)

Defining Doppelbock
Thcrc arc many varieties of strong bccr in Munich Next to

th(! doppelbock, there are regular bocks. Christmas bocks, rvin-

countinued on page 31
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DOPPETBOCK RECIPES
Terminator Doppelbock
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.072 FG = 1.016
rBU = 30 SRM = 21 ABV = 7.20/0

Ingredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) Weyermann Munich Type I

malt (6.2 .L)

6.0 lb. 2.7 kg) Weyemann Munich Type rl

malt flo .L)

0.45 lbs. (0.2 kg) Weyermann Caramunich@
Type I malt (35 "L)

7.75 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfruih,
Hersbrucker, Perle or Mt. Hood hops
t/5 mrnst
(1.7 oz./49 g ol 4.5.% alpha acid)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertauer Mittelfriih,
Hersbrucker, Perle or Mt. Hood hops
(5 mins)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager), Wyeast
2308 (Munich Lager), White Labs
WLP838 (Southern cerman Lager) or
White Labs WLP920 (Old Bavarian
Lager) yeast

1 cup cgrn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash the grain using the tengthy

process described in the main lext. Before
sparging, r€circulate the run-off until it is
clear Sparge with near-boiling water making
sure the grain bed temperature does not
exceed the mash-out temperature of about
17O-172'F (77-78"C). Boil the wort for
about two hours. Add the bittering hops 45
minutes into the boil and the flavor/aroma
hops about 5 minutes before shutdown. Let
the hot wort rest for 30 to 45 minutes to
allow the trub to sediment well. Ihen heat-
exchange the brew to the optimum fermen-
tation temperature recommended for your
chosen yeast; 48 "F (8.8 'C) tends to be a
perfect target pitching temperature for most
Bavarian lager yeasts.

For a taster start of fermentation, aerate
very thoroughly! Pitch the yeast or starier
The brew should reach its terminal gravity ot
approximately FG 1.016 (4 "P) within 10
days to two we€ks. Let the spent yeast set-
tle for a few days. This will improve the
clean tastg ol the finished DopoElbock.
Then rack the brew and give it an optional
diacetyl rest at room temperature for about
two to three days, at which point it is time ro
rack it into a lagering vessel. For lagering,
pull the brew's temperature down gradually
in increments of 2-3 'F (1-1.5 .C) per day
tor about a we€k to 10 days. The optimum
lagering temperature is approximately 28 .F
(-2 'C). The longer the brew is lagered, the
mellower lt will taste. Eight weeks is the rec-
ommended minimum, half a year or longer
is better.

Now the beer is finally ready for pack-
aging, but, after such a long lagering period,
the be€r will contain very few viable yeast
cells tor metabolizing any priming agent.
Thus building carbonation through bottle
priming may take about four weeks at room
temp€rature. By far the best way to serve
this brew, therefore, is to dispense lt force-
carbonated out of a Cornelius keg. After

conditioning in bottles or a keg, reduc€ the
beer's temperatur€ tO a cellar temperature
of about 50 "F (10 "C) for storage. This is
also the temp€rature at which you should
serve it.

Terminator Doppelbock
(5 gallons/ig L, extract with grains)
OG = 1.O72 FG = 1.016
IBU = 30 SRM=21 ABV =7.2%

Ingredients
7 lb. 10 oz. (3.5 kg)Weyermann Munich

Amber liquid malt extract
4.4 lb- (2.0 kg) Weyermann Munich Type ll

matt (10 .L)

0.45 lbs. (0.2 kg) Weyermann Caramunich@
Type I malt (35 'L)

8.0 AAU Hallertauer l\4 ittelfrilh,
Hersbriicker, Perle or Mt. Hood hops
(60 mins)
(1.8 oz./50 g of 4.5% alpha acid)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Halledauer Mittelfrlih,
Hersbrucker, Perle or Mt. Hood hops
(5 mins)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lagef), Wyeast
2308 (Munich Lager), White Labs
WLP838 (Southern German Lager) or
White Labs WLP920 (Old Bavarian
Lagef) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Divide the mixed cracked specialty

grains in two muslin bags and place these
into about 1.8 gallons (6.9 L) of cold water.
Raise the temperature of the steeping liquid
over half an hour to 162 "F (72 "C). Turn otf
the heat and leave the bags in the liquor for
another hall an hour Lift the bags out of the
liquid, rinse them with several cups of cold
water and discard. Stir in the malt extract,
adjust the kettle volume and bring to a boil,
Because the extract has already been
boiled once, there is no need for the long
two-hour boil of lhe wort from the alFgrain
version. Add thg bittering hops afterl5 min-
utes and the flavor hops after 55 minures.
Shut-down after a total boil time of 75 min-
utes. Then follow the steps outlined in the
allgrain recipe,

Terminator Doppelbock
(5 gallons/lg L, extract only)
oG = 1.072 FG = 1.016
IBU = 30 SRM=21 ABV =7.3%

hgrcdients
6.75 lbs. (3.0 kg) W€yemann Munich

Amber liqujd malt extract
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Dunkel Iiquid malt extract
8.0 AAU Hall€rtauer Mittelfriih,

Hersbrricker, Perle or Mt. Hood hops
(60 mins)
(1.8 oz./50 g of 4.5% alpha acid)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertauer Mitteltnih,
Hersbrucker, Perle or lvlt. Hood hops
(5 mins)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager), Wyeast
2308 (Munich Lager), White Labs
WLP838 (Southern German Lager) or

White Labs WLP920 (Old Bavarian
Lager) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mix the two liquid malt extracts with hot

brewing liquor in the kettle, stir well, ano
bring to a boil. Add the bittering hops after
'15 minutes and the flavor hoos after 55 min-
utes. Shut-down att€r a total boil time ot 75
minutes. Then follow the steos outlined in
the all-grain recipe.

Terminator Doppelbock
(5 gallons/ig L, couniertop partial mash)
oG = 1.072 FG = 1.915
IBU =30 SRM =20 ABV =7.3%

Ingrsdients
8.25 lbs. (3.7 kg) Weyermann Munich

Amber liquid malt extract
3.55 lb. (1.6 kg) Weyermann Munich Type ll

malt (10 'L)
0.45 lbs. (0.2 kg) Weyermann Caramunich@

Type I malt (35 oL)

8.0 AAU Hallenauer Mitt€lt tih,
Hersbrticker, P6rl6 or Mt. Hood hops
(60 mins)
(1.8 oz./50 g of 4.5% alpha acid)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertauer Mittelfriih,
Hersbrucker, Perle or Mt. Hood hops
(5 mins)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager), Wyeast
2308 (Munich Lageo, White labs
WLP838 (Southern cerman Lager) or
White Labs WLP920 (Old Bavarian
Lager) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 5.5 quats (5.2 L) of water to

165'F (74 "C) and pour it into a 2-gallon
(7.6-L) insulated beverage cooler. Plac€
crushed grains in a nylon steeping bag and
submerge grains in cooler. Open bag and
stir grains thoroughly, then close bag and
cooler and let mash tor 45 minutes, starting
at 154 "F (68 'C). While grains are mashing,
heat 3.0 quarts (2.8 L) of water to a boil in
your brewpot. Also, heat 5.0 quarts of water
to 180 "F (82'C) in a s€parate pot. After the
grains have mashed, recirculate a couple
quarts (liters) of wort until it is fairly clear,
then run off first wort and add it to the boiF
ing water in your kettle. Add 180 .F (82 "C)
waler to cooler, stir grains and let sit tor 5
minutes. Then recirculate and draw off sec-
ond wort, adding it to the wod in your ket-
tle. Add about 3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) of the liquid
malt extract (not all of it)to your brewpot
and bring wort to a boil, Boil wort for 60
minutes, adding hops at times indicated in
the ingredient list. With 15 minutes left in the
boil, stir in about half ot the remaining liquid
malt extract. (Ke€p the boil clock running.)
At the end of the boil, siir in the rest of the
malt extract and cover your brewpot. Let it
sit for 15 minutes betore you cool. Cool
wort. Transter chilled wort to fermenter and
top up to 5 gallons (19 L)with cold water.
Pitch yeast and follow the fermentation
instructions in the all-grain recipe.
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terbocks, eisbocks and Maibocks.

Unfortunately for the modern, scientifi-

cally inspired brewer, the numerical sep-

arators between these brews are not

quite as discrete as might be desirable. In

fact, the brewers of Munich, both secular

end religious, brew their beers on a
seamless continuum of strength - ftom
the featherweighl sc/ronl<biers of a merc

2.5o/" ABV, to the serious heavweights
thal push the envelope at 12 to 13% ABV

Thus it is diflicult to tell ivith certainty the

original gravity or alcohol level at which

an ordinary bockbier - already a potent

brew! - should end and a doppelbock

should start. Likewise, in the upper

reaches of weightiness, there is no clear

demarcalion line between the strength of
a doppelbock and its even more exultcd

cousin, the eisbock - except by process,

ofcourse. The eisbock, unlike the doppel-

bock, needs to be frozen and drained off
its slush to concentrate its flavors and

alcohol, rvhile the doppelbock must reach

similar heights by relying entirely on the
good works of its yeast.

Doppelbocks are always heavy, start-
ing at 7"/o ABV but with some examples

reaching l3o/o. 'lhus. ther- are sipping

rather than quaffing beers. Their
smooth[ess is very deceptive and can

easily lead the unsuspecting imbiber to

overindulge.
Doppelbocks. like most Bavarian

beers, have very little perceived upfront
bitterness, in spite of a respectable hop

loading of about 30 lBU. This is barely

enough to balancc the dominance of the

residual sweetness from all that Munich

malt. ln color, a doppelbock is always

dsrk-ish, roughly between ver!' deep

amber and light mahogany, somervhere

around 20 SRM.

All-Grain Doppelbock Mashing
The optimum foundation grist for a

proper doppelbock grain bill is Bavarian-
grolvn Munich malt, often called lpe I.

Munich T-Vpe I malt is kilned to no more

than 6 to 8 degrees Lovibond (' L). 'Ihis is

a color rating at which diastatic enzymes

are still active enough lo convcrl lheir

oivn starches. Unlike most other, paler

base malts, Munich malts do not have the

enzymatic power to convert much extra

starch. (Of course, since starchy adjuncts

are never used in doppelbocks, this is not

a practical concern).

tvith modern malting techniques,
which allorv the maltster to make con-

fiolled batches of malt with Lovibond rat-
ings ranging between roughly 1.5'L and

500 'L, we can now makc dopplebocks at
just about any color we want to. For

instance, we could make a doppelbock

from nothing but Pils malt and obtain a

lLnished beer with a light, goldcn color.

tlowever, before the 19th Century. such

pale malts were not available and the

more grain the brewer put into the mash,

the darker the becr was likely to be.

Therefore, if tradition is your guide - as

it still is in Bavaria - you want to aim lor
a color value of around 20 SRNI.

lvhen formulating a doppelbock,

begin with about 50 to 600lo of lvlunich

Typo I malt. Next, to add extra color and

maltiness. add the morc strongly kilned

countinued on Page 33
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As best we knoq the first Lenten strong beer was
brewed by Paulaner monks at Cloister Neudeck ob derAu
in Munich. The Benedictine order of paulaners had afiived
in N,lunich from ltaly in 1627. No sooner had they set ed in
their new home, they started to fire up their brew ketfles,
making beer just for their own consumption. Depending on
which documents you trust, the year of the Paulaners'
inaugural brew was 1630, 1651 or 1670 - a ditference of
little consequence, though, from our perspective in the
2'lst Century. The strong brew that these austere
Paulaners concocted apparently had such delightful qual-
itiesthat it gavethem no small amount of guilt pangs. They
felt, their b€€r might be just a bit too much of an indul-
gence, especially for Lent, a 46-day time of fasting
between Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday.

To calm their worried souls, they decided to ask the
Holy Father in Rome for a special dispensation so that
they could continue to brew with a clear conscience. So
they sent a cask of Lenten beer to Rome for the pope to
try and to pass judgment. During its transport across the
Alps, however, and along the burning-hot hjghways of
Italy, unfortunately - ortortunalety - the cask tossed and
turned, and got "cooked" for several weeks-a classic
condition for beer ruin. So when the Holy Father tasted the
much-praised quaff from Munich, he lound it (appropriate-
ly) disgusting, His decision: Because the br6w was so vile,
making and drinking as much of it as the Munich monks
could was probably beneficial for their souls. Therefore, he
willingly gave the brewing of this new, alleg€dly rotten,
beer style his blessing. Little did he know...!

Traditionally, the Paulaner monks brewed their ,,liquid

bread" only lor themselves for the Lenten season. when
next to no solid tood was allowed to pass their lips.
Because the monks believed that liquids not only cleansed
the body but also the soul, they would patiently make
plenty of liquid instead of solid bread from their grain, and
then drink it in copious quantities as the rules oftheir order
commanded them to. lt is a lair guess that the Paulaners'
Lenten "liquid bread" got stronger over the years.

Eventually, the Paulaners must have let some of their beer
leak out for cash, to the general population. Under strin-
gent feudal rules (and under lhe modern rules of post-

Prohibition North America, incidentally) such sales were of
course patently illegal without a license. Thus the
Paulaners often found themselves in trouble because ol
their beer We know so from many civil complaints that
werc on record about public rowdiness and drunkenness
in the streels around the monastery

It was not until the spring of 1780 lhat Elector Duke
Karl-Theodor ot Bavaria finally granted the Paulaners their
official permit to disburse their brew to the public. The
name of that first commercial doppelbock was Salvator,

which is Latin for Savior (Ioday, most brewers give their
their doppelbocks names ending in 'Lor," referencing the
original doppelbock.) The Paulaners'joy in being tegal,
however, was to last only 19 years, because, in 1799, a
French fellow named Napoleon Bonapaie conquered
Bavaria and proclaimed a new policy, in which he declared
that, in all the lands he had conquercd in Europe, all reli-
gious orders had to be dissolved and disoossessed.
Napoleon's secularization edicl was inspired by the
Enlightenment movement, which called for a strict separa-
tion between church and state. Unlike in Eurooe's feudal
past, in the new order, governed by Napoleon's law, the
Code Civil, the church was no longer allowed to own prop-
eny, levy taxes, or engage in business . . . no more pur-

suits of earthly riches, just the shepherding of man's
rmmortal soul.

For the Paulaners, that meant that the Bavarian state
had to confiscate their monastery and its brewery lhe
brewery lay in disuse until 1806, when the state rcnted it to
F'anz Xaver Zacherl, owner ot the Miinchener Hellerbr5u

brewery Franz Xaver swiftly ended the "Salvatorless,' peri-

od. By 18'13, he was able to purchase his rented premises

. . . and, like the monks before him, he prompfly got him-
self into trouble with the law. There were counfless court
challenges to his beer license, because the public was
once again ready to "disturb the peace." In small-minded
fashion, always learful that thek subjects might have too
good a time, the civic authorities simply tried to shut Franz
Xaver down.

It is in a transcript of testimony given in support of
brew master Zacherl during one of those hearings that, on
November 10, 1835, Zacherl's brew was called Salvator
Though the name had been in use for many decades
before, this is the oldest documentary reforence to the
name Salvator for the original doppelbock.

But things soon improved for Herr Zacherl, His
Majesty himself, King Ludwig I of Bavaria, issued an ordi-
nance of favor of the Paulaner brewer on March 25, 1837.
"As long as ldo not decree otherwise," the King pro-
claimed, "the authorities are herewith empowered to grant
an annual permit for the dispensing of Salvator beer.

Regular closing hours, however, must be observed, but no
taxes may be levied, because this beer is to be consider€d
a luxury item." Having found a friend tor his brew in the
highest place in the land, Zacherl continued to pour his
Salvator Doppelbock every Lent until his death in 1846.

His heirs and successors did so as well. By the mid-1860s
however, a beer hall, the Salvatorkeller at the
Nockherberg, was erected for the festivities. This hall -
albeit completely renovated after a fire on November 27,
'1999 

- is where still today, every year, the first Salvator
cask of the season is taDrled.
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\'lunich malt (:alled Typc IL Munich l.vpe

II malt is kilned to about 10'L.'l.vpe ll
malt should o(rup! about one-third oftho
grain bill. l;inally, Ibr cxtra bod-r- and

mouihleel. us(! (laralvunich@ TJ-pe l, a

caramcy(:rystal-t!p(! malt that is kilncd to

about 35'1,. I[ makes up tho remaining

roughly ono-[enth ol thc grain bill.

\ote that thcse l.ovibond values refor

to Bavarian-grorvn malts (and tho rccipes

on page 30 aro based on thesc). whilc
malts ol the sitm(! names that (nme lionr
\orth Amorican maltstors are froqucntly

slightly or substantially dtrkor when
purchasing your grains. thereforo, bc

sure to inquire aboul thoir color valucs.

Following the practicc of many
(;(!rman brewerics, dough-in a doppel-

bock mash as tlrick as possible, aiming

for a starting mash tempcrature of
Ioughly 95'F (35 "C). At B liquor-to-grist

ratio o1 1,1 (1 I^g or 0.5 quortMb.), our

s-galhn (19-1.) recipos call lbr roughlt
2.0 galloDs (7.(r litcrs) of liquor at a tem-
peraturc of 122 "F (50 "(). I'his is a very

tlrick mash, mudr thicker than that ol a

single inlusion mash. llowevor you lfill
bo adding $ater to thc mash for subsc-

qucnt rests and this t{ill progressivcl!

thin it out.

I.et the nash rcsl lbr at least an hour

li)r propor hldration. This imp.oves

cxtract efTi(ii(lncy a|ld lautering spccd -
important variablcs in a grain bcd as big

as a doppclbock's. Propor hJ'dration also

acc0ntuat(ls thc linished bo(!r's malt lla-
!or. l.astlt, an cnz.vme callcd phytasc

becomes activo a1 this temperaturc. It
produccs small amounls ol plrJ'ti(r a(:id,

which h{.lps to ensuro t propcr mash-pll
(5.1 to J..+ is considcrcd optinral for nmy-

lase (ti\il\ durirg sub<equ{'nt sarx bari-

ficalion rests). Somr! (;(!rmon brolv(lriOs

ovon dough-in tho cv(.ning belbro brcrv

dirt to let the rnash hl-drate overnighl
'l hc ncxt rcst of aboul :J0 nlinutes

corros a[ a t0mpctature of 11iJ 'l: (45'(]).
'li, get there. infus0 thc hydrated mash

\r'rr- sbt!lt- with near-boiling watcr, lvhilc
stirring constantl! to avoid hot spots in

lho grain bcd. This is an optional. but

b(!nolicial rest for a hcavl- doppelbock.

b(x'ause. at this t(lDlperaturc. higlr-nrole-
cultr gums, mostly bcta glucans. aro

onzJ"matically dcgraded b! spe(:ializ('d

{'nz}lires. mostly {)ndo-b(!ta-glucanase.
'Iho degradation of gums rcduccs mash

and lvort {iscosit}, impro\,{rs iautering,

culs do\\'n on bccr hazps irnd hils it posi'

tivc 0ff(x)t on head stability and mouthfeel

in the finishcd bmr.
Next iD lino is thc Protcin rest at

about 122 'F {50 '(ll. :\gain inluse the

mash with ncar-boiling water. Lot thc

mash rest for about 30 minutcs. I'he

objectivo horc is to activat(! proteases. thc
group of enzymcs that brcaks dolvn

Iarge-molecular protcins into smaller-

molecular ones - going to work on the

remaining largc proteins that havc Dot

alrcady been dcgraded during malting.

Like th(. degradnlion ||f gums. elinrinarting

large-molccular proteins aids in lautering

cflicicncy and reduces thc possibility of
chill hazes in the finished beer

\o!v raiso the mash tcmperature to

Lhe peak beta-amylasc activity lovcl ol

about 149 'li (65 'C). Bota amylase

cnzymes change starchcs inl.o Simple,

=TrStlll Spirits have an extensive range

of spint and I queur essences that
have been des gned for use with home d stilled

and carbon-f tered spirt (n countries where home distilling is llegal

vodka or grain a cohol can be substituted). lt's so simplel

. Making Spirits is as simple as adding the spirit essence

to your alcohol.

. Making Liqueurs is as simple as combining the flavour matched

Still Spirits Base Pack with alcohol, water and liqueur essence.

To 1'rnd your nearest Still Sprrits stocklst visit www,stillspirits.com



fermentable sugars, the source of all the
alcohol we want in a doppelbock. By this
point, your mash thickness will be some-
where within the range that allows tbr
starch degredation to proceed without a
problem. Rest thc mash here for 30 run-
utes. lhen infuse it again to reach the
peak alpha amylase temperature of
roughly '162 'F (72'Cl for another 30-
minute rest. At this temperature, anv left-
over starches will be converted by alpha
amylase into unfermentable, complex
sugars which will add body to the fin-
ished beer.

Finally, it is time for the mash-our ar
abo\ri 170-172'F (77^7t3 "Cj. First reclr-
culate the wort until it runs clear, and
then start sparging with approximatell,
180 "F (82 oC) $ater. Reducp rhc sparge
water temperaturr.as soon as the grain
bed reaches the mash-out temperature.

Traditionally, of course, like all
Bavarian beers, doppelbock was decoct-
ed - principally becausc the enzl'matic
propcrties of brewing grains were unpre-
dictable in the old days, and because ade-

quate modification at the malting plant
was not a sure bet either Many modern
brcwers maintain thar decoction mashing
enhances the beer's maltiness, though
mo\l commercial brewerips - e\en in
Bava a - use an infusion process thcse
dats. If you wish to try a traditional
decoction mash, see the Techniques col-
umn on page 55.

Extract and Extract-Plus-Grain
Doppelbocks

Extract-plus-grain as well as all-
pxrracl brFwers will halp a much pasier

time with this brew than do all-grainers,
provided they can lind the right specialty
malt extracts at their local homebrew
supply shop. Extract-plus-grain brewers
can replace the Munich Type I malt from
the all-grain version with Wcyermann
Munich Amber liquid malt extract. This
golden-brown, unhopped malt extract is
the perlect substitute, because it happens
to be madc entirell from a double-decoc-
tion mash of lveyermann Munich Type I
malt. Use a mix ofthe other malts, incluo-

ing \'lunich Type ll and Caramunich@
Tlpe I, steeping.

For all-extract brewers, a good malt
extract &pproximation of the Munich
Type II and Caramunich@ Type I malts
fiom the all-grain recipe is Weyermann
Bavarian Dunkel liquid malt extract. This
product is an unhopped malt extract
made from a double-decoction mash of
Weyermann Munich Type I , Weyermann
Caramunich@ Type II, and Weyermann
Pilsner Malt. According to Weyermann's
specifications, the amber exlract alone
produces a nominal color rating of 8.8 to
11 "L in a wort of OG 1.050 (13 'P), while
the dur*el extract does the same at a
nominal color rating of25 to 29 "L. Mixed
at an amber-to-dunkel ratio of 60140,
therefore, the resulting wort color should
be about 15 "L for the reference OG of
1.050 (13'P), and close to our target color
of 21 'L at our target OG of 1.072 (18.p).

Hops and Yeast
Because doppelbocks are very

Bavarian. their hop bitterness is
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restrained and more apparent on the frn-

ish than upfiont. They rely only on the

mildest ond most aromatic noble hops.

Hallertauer Mittelfriih, Hersbriicker,

Perle or the Amorican Hallertauer-dcri!-
ative Mt. Hood are fine Spalter,

Tettnanger and Northern Brewer can

also be used.

Because high-graYity worts some-

dmcs do not take off as quickl! and vig-

orously as is desirable, it is helpful to pro-

vide the brew with plentl' of viable yeast

cells at pitching time. You can either

make a yeast starter or simply pitch mul-

tiple packets of yeast. For a 5-gallon
(19-L) batch of beer, a 4-6 qt (-4-6 L)

yeast slarter would be optimal.

Proven Bavaian lager Yeasts are

best for doppelbock. These include

Wyeast 2206 (Bava an Lager), Wyeast

2308 (Munich Lager), White Labs

WLP838 (Southern German Lager) and

w'hite Labs WLP920 (Old Bavarian Lager)

yeast. lle sure to aerate the wort well at

pitching time, because a lack of sufficient

oxygen will d(tay the start of fermenta'

tion and cause the yeast to produce sol"

vent-tasting esters, which could ruin the

clean, smooth taste of your doppelbock.

Priming and Conditioning
Because a doppelbock requires from

two to six months of lagering time to mel-

low out, it will contain fewer viable yeast

cells for metabolizing any pdmrng agent

at packaging time than an ale. Thus

building carbonation through bottle
priming may take about four weeks at

room temperature. Adding some fresh

bottling yeast - about a teaspoon of

yeast solids per 5 gallons (19 L) - should

l€t you bottle condition in the normal

amount of time. By far the best way to

serve this brew is to dispense it force-car-

bonated out ol a Cornelius keg.

Alternatively, on the day before pack-

aging your doppelbock, brew a pale lager

and divert about one quart (-1 L) of it -
at high kriiusen - to a sanitizcd contain-

cr Use this as fermenting worl to inocu-

late the doppelbock right before packag-

ing. The fermenting wort will add both

priming sugars and fresh, active yeast to

consume these sugars.

Alternativel!', you could also, on the

evening before packaging day, use about

0.75 tbs. (0.34 kg) milled pale malt to

make a single-infusion mini-mash at

149 'F (65 'C), the optimum temperature

for beta-amylase. Draw about 1 quart
(-1 L) of wort for primirg your beer. Boil

this wort for 20 minutes for trub coagula-

tion and sterilizing, but you do not need

to hop it. You can also make your qu&rt

(liter) of wort from about 0.5 lb. (0.25 kg)

ofpale liquid malt extract or about 6.0 oz.

(0.17 kg) of dried malt extract. Cool the

\4'ort and inoculate it with a package of

lager yeast. The following day, when the

wofi is at high kriiusen. add it to the hn-

ished doppelbock as a Primer.
Once you endure the long lagering

period, without sneaking samples. your

period of self-denial will be over and you

will be free to enjoy your liquid bread. ,.-,.

Hotst Dombusch is a frequent con'

,ribrtor to Brew Your Own.
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BIG BEER TREND MEANS
BIG BREWING SESSIONS

There are many classic beer s$es that are WELL-KNOWN AND

: ENJOYED BY BEER LOVERS THE WORLD OVER. However,
although classic beer styles provide a time-tested balance of
ingredients, the strength of ma.ny has been held down by tax
laws, government restrictions, the cost of ingredients and fac-

tors other than the preference of beer drinkers. Homebrewers
have long been known for brewing their favorite beer style, but

kicking it up a notch (or two (or three)). These days, in the craft
brew industry, there is a trend towards releasing bigger versions
of many beer styles. These beers are often denoted with the
moniker "double" or "imperial." These terms don,t have any spe-
cific definition - "double" doesn't literally mean double the amount
of malt in most cases. Likewise, the word 'imperial" means "of or
relating to an empile" in everyday.usage, but in beer styles the
usage follows from the term "imperial stout" - a bigger version of
a regular stout. A double or imperial beer is simply a bigger, more

robust version of a given style of beer.

In this recipe collection, we present clones of five com-
mercial beers that are double or imperial versions of five different

classic beer styles - a Pilsner, Oktoberfest, IpA, porter and stout -based on information provided to us by the breweries. Although the extra
"weight" adds brewing challenges, the results can be rewarding.
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IT'S IN "DUBBLY"
If you are interested in making your own double or imperial beer, there are a few rules that can help you make Sood decisions

during recipe formulation. First, as meDtioned carlier, a doublc or imperial beer is not simply created by doubling a recipe. Usually

the amount of grain required is less than twice that of the beer being doubled (or "imperialized"). Left Hand Brewery, for example,

uses 800 kilos of grain io make a 22-barrel batch oftheir Twin Sisters Double lPA, while their Warrior ('regular") IPA uses 500 kilos

In any case, thc biggest challenge is balancing the flavor characteristics representative ofthe base style with the increased alco-

hol levels caused by a larger malt bill. \{hcn striving for a balance of flavors, the percent-

ag€ ofspecialty malts needs to be considered. Specialty malts (and dark roasted grains)

may be scaled up at the same rate as the recipe as a whole,

but usually the morc intensely-flavored specialty
grains are scaled up less than proportionally. This

avoids having the more darkly-kilned malts come

to dominate the flavor profile ofthe beer and not

rcpresent the flavor profile of the base beer

stylc. There is no simplc formula to follow

whpn scaIng up specia]l] grains for an impe-

rial version of a rcgular beer

style. You will just need to

use your judgement and

expeiiment to get the
right balance of flavors

appropriate to thc base

style and increased
alcohol due to the
"doubling."

As with the malt,
hopping rates should be

increased to balancc the
bigger malt presence and

highcr alcoholic strength.
Similar to specialty malts,
there's no magic formula for
how much you nced to increase

your hopping ratc- Keep in mind

also that ihe amount of grain in
your recipe alTects your hop utiliza-
tion - the highcr the g.avity you boil
your wort at, tho bwer your hop uti-
lilarion. Gelling the right balancp can

bc tricky, so plan to brew al least onc

test batch beforo settling on your recipe.

And of course, consulting existing double

or imperial recipes may help guide your

own recipe formulation decisions.

MASHING MATTERS
For all-grain brewers, making a double

or imperial beer may require some

changps to $oir proceduir.s. At a mini-
mum, more grain will be mashed, so

before you start, bc sure you havc

enough space in your mash tun to avoid any nasty sur-
prises on brcwday. As a rough guide, for every 10 pounds

of grain in your recipc, you will necd at least 4 gallons of
space in your mash tun (-3.33 t^g). In the casc of very

o
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big beers, you may need to employ more
than one mash tun [or to mash and laurcr
in shifts). For very big beers, you will also
need to collect more wort and boil it for a

longer time, or your extract efficiency will
suffer. As a rule of thumb, expecl to col-
lect a little over a gallon of wort for e!er1
2.0 pounds of grain in the recipe (-4.2
l/kg). With a propane bumer. at a home-
brew scale, it is easy to boil off a gallon
(3.8 L) of wort an hour and not overly
darken the wofi. For ver}-'' big beers, you
may need more than one kettle.

Ol course, you can also skip the long,
huge boil by simply collecting enough
wort for a normal-length boil, then
adding malt extract to reach your targe!
specific gravity. You can also add a great
excess of malt and make your beer from
only first runnings.

Extract brewers simply need to add
the required amount of malt extract to
reach their target specfic gTavity. The
biggest challenge for extract brewers,
when making any big beer, is to get ade-
quate hop bitterness and to keep color

pickup in the boil to a reasonable range.
The solution in both cases is to incr€ase
the boil volume to minimize the effect of
boiling a highly concentrated wort. The
most preferable optiorl is to do a full-wort
boil. If that isn't possible, boil the largest
volume you can.

PITCH PERFECT
For optimal yeast performance when

pitching to a high-$a\it] worl. il is
important to give the yeast evertlhing
possible so it has a lighting chance. Make
sure the yeast strain is designed to han-
dle high-gravity beers. Most beer strans
will do line up to 10-12%, but if you're
brewing a real monster, check the yeast
descriptions carefully,

Make a large yeast st&ner or pitch an
adequate amount ofyeast harvested lrom
a previous fermentation. As a rough nrle
of thumb. a yeast starter for 5 gallons
(19 L) of "normal-strenglh" ale (around
12 'Plato/SC 1.048) should be 1.5-
2 quarts (-1.5-2 L). The size of the
starter should scale proportionally with

the grarity of the beer. If you don't make
a starter, you should pitch two (or more)
packages of yeast.

The next step is to oxygenate. Yeast
needs oxygen too, and in this case one
heck of a lot m stay alive long enough to
breakdown all that sugar. If you have an
oxygen tank, get the tube in the carboy
and really buible awal for a couple min-
utes. If you are like me, shake shaKe
shake the carboy until you think your
arm might fall off. Rest a couple minutes,
and repeat. This should be done at least
four or five times - really!

PATIENCE,
GRASSHOPPER

Because of the high gravity of these
beers, fermentation usually takes a few
extra days. Give the beer time to finBn
fermerting and to condition and don r
rush it into the bottle. It can be hard to
wait, but it will be worth it. L,

Glenn Burnsiluer is a Jrequent con-
tribrrol' to Brew Your Own.
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DouBLvrMPERALdom
Odell Double Pilsner clone

(5 gallons/
t9 L,

all-grein)
oG = 1.076

IBU = 37

SRM=8
ABV = 7.8%

Ingr€dients
15 lbs. (6.8 kg) German Pilsner malt

1 .0 Ib. (0.45 kg) Weyermann

Caraloarn@ malt (or other very

low color caramalt)

4 oz. (0.11 kg) Munich malt (10 'L)
10 AAU Saaz hops (60 mins)

(2,9 oz./41 g ot 3.5e% alpha acids)

1,5 oz. (43 g) Tettnang hops (1 mln)

1.5 oz. (43 g) Tettnang hops (0 min)
'1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager) or
White Labs 820 (Octoberfesv

Mazen) yeast (4 qt./-4 L starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

St€p by Step
Use water with a low mineral con-

tent. Mash crushed grains with 5.1 gal-

lons (19 L) of mash water, heated to

'162'F 172'C). Mash at 150-152 "F
(66-67 'C) for 45 minutes. Recirculate

wort until it is quite clear. Collect wort,

sparging with 168 'F (76 'C) water to
collect 6.5 gallons (25 L) of wort. (Your

SG here should be 1.058. lf it's lower

than this, add dried malt to reach

1.058 or collecl more wort - up to 8
gallonv3o L - and boil longer). Boil

wort for 90 minutes, Cool wort, trans-

fer to fermenter and aerate well. Pltch

yeast sediment from ygast starter
Ferment be€r at 55'F (13 "C), Hold

fermentation temperature until beer is

finished fermenting. Chill to 34'F
('t.1 'C) and hold for at least a month.
Prime bottles with sugar of keg.

Odell Double Pilsner clone
(5 gallons/ig L, extract with grains)

OG = 1.076 FG = 1.016

IBU = 37 SRM = I ABV =7.70/0

Ingrcdients
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract

5.25 lbs. (2.4 kg) Briess Pilsen malt

extract (late addition)

0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) German Pllsner

malt
'1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Weyermann

Carafoamo malt
(or other very low color caramalt)

4 oz. (0.11 kg) Munich malt (10'L)
'10 AAU Saaz hops (60 mins)

(2.9 oz./a1 9 ol 3.504 alpha acids)

1.5 oz. (43 g)Tettnang hops (1 min)

1.5 oz. (€ g) Tettnang hops (0 min)

1 tsp lrish moss (15 mins)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager) or
White tabs 820 (Octoberfest/

Marzen) yeast

(4 qi./^4 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Put crushed grains in a nylon

steeping bag. ln a large soup pot, heat

3 qts. (2.8 L) of water to 162 'F C/2 "c)
and submerge bag. Ste€p grains at

150-152 "F (66-67 'C) tor 45 minutes.

While grains are steeping, bring 2.5

gallons (9.5 L) of water to a boil in your

brewpot. After steep, put colander

over brewpot and place grain bag in it.

Pour "grain tea" through grain bag (to

filter out the "floaties"), then rinse

grains with 1.5 quarts (1.4 L) of water

at 170 'F O7 'C). Add dried malt

extracl and boil wort for 60 minutes,

adding hops at times indicated. Add

liquid malt extract at thg end ofthe boil

and let it stgsp lor 15 minutes

before cooling. Chill wort,

then transtgr to fermenter.

Add water to make 5 gallons

(19 L) and aerate well. Pitch

yeast sediment from

starter and tollow the ter-

mentation and lagering

instructions in the all-
grain r€cipe. Prime bot-
tles with sugar or keg.

Avery Th€ Kaiser
(lmperial
Oktoberfest) clone

(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.085 FG = 1.019

tBU = 23 SRM = 16 ABV=8.6%

Ingredients
13.75 lbs. (6.24 kg) pale 2-row malt

1 lb. 6 oz. (0.62 kg) Weyermann

Vienna malt

1 lb. 6 oz. (0.62 kg) Weyermann

Munich TypE I malt O 'L)
15.3 oz. (0.43 kg) Gambrinus dark

Munich malt (20 "L)
8.5 oz. (0.24 kg) Dingemans aromatic

mall

4.75 AAU Hallertau Tradition hops

(60 mins)

(o.79 oz./22 g ol 6% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Sterling hops (30 mins)

(0.33 oz./9.5 g of
7.5% alpha acids)

0.6 oz. (17 g)Tettnang hops (0 mins)

0.6 oz. (17 g) Hallertau Hersbrricker

hops (0 mins)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager) or

White Labs 820 (Octoberfesv

Mazen) yeast

(4 qt./-4 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Single temperature infusion mash

at 152 "F (67 "C), using 5.6 gallons

(21 L) of mash liquor heated to 163'F
(73 'C). Mash in, mix for 20 minutes,

then rest tor 20 minutes. Vorlauf (recir-

culaie) for'15 minutes. Collect 7 gal-

lons (26 L) of wort and check specilic
qravity (SG). lf SG is below 1 .06 1 , you

can either add dried malt extract to
make it 1.061 or collect more wort -
up to I gallons (34 L) - and exrend

the boil time accordingly. Boil tor 120

minutes, with 3 hop additions.

Ferment at 55 "F (13 'C) for the first 24

hou6, then drop the temperature to
50 "F (10 "C). When gravity hits'1.030-

1.035, let temperature rise to wherever

it can for diacetyl rest. Prime beer with

coan sugar, or Keg.

Avery The Kaiser (lmperial
Olitoberfest) clone
(5 gallons/19 L,

countertop partlal mash)
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oG = 1.085 FG = 1.019,

IBU = 23 SRM = 16 ABV=8.5%

Ingredients
1 lb. 4.2 o2.10.57 kg) Weyermann Vienna

malt

1 lb. 4.2 oz. (0.57 kg) Weyerman Munich
Type I malt (7 "L)

15.3 oz. {0.43 kg) Gambrinus dark
Munich malt (20 "L)

8.5 oz. (0.24 kg) Dingemans aromatic

malt

3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Coopers Light drjed
malt extract

6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) Coopers Light liquid

malt extEct
(late addition)

4.75 AAU Hallertau Tradition hops
(60 mins)

10.79 oz./22 g of 6% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Sterling hops (30 mins)

\O.33 oz.l9.5 g of 7.syo alpha acids)

0.60 oz. (17 g) Tettnang hops (0 mins)

0.60 oz. (17 g) Hallertau Hersbrilcker
hops (0 mins)

Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lage4 or
White Labs 820 (Octoberfesv

Marzen) yeast
(4 qt./-4 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups com sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 5.5 quarts (5.2 L) of water to

166 "F (74 "C) and pour into 2-gallon
(7.6-L) beverage cooler. Place crushed
grains in a nylon steeping bag and sub-
merge. Stir grains well. tie off bag lightly

and seal cooler. Let partial mash rest.

slarling at 155 "F (68'C), for 45 mrnutes.
(lt will most likely drop to around 150 oF

(66 'C) by the end of the mash. This is

fine.) While partial mash is resting, heal

0.75 gallons (?.8 L) ot water to a boil in

your brewpot and 5.0 qts. (4.7 L) of water
lo 180 "F (82'C) in a large krtchen pot.

Run olf first wort and add to boiling watel
in brewpot. Add the 5.0 qts. (4.7 L) of 180

"F i82 "C) water lo the cooler, untie bag.

stir grains and let sit tor 5 minutes. Run

off second wort and add to brewpot. Add
dried malt exhact and bring to a boil. Add
first charge of hops and boil tor 60 min.

utes. adding other hops at times indical-

ed in lhe ingredient list. With 15 minutes

left in boil. stir in halt ot the liquid malt

exlract: add the remaining hall at the end

of the borl, (Keep the boil clock running

when adding extract.)Let wort sit 15 min

utes before cooling. Cool wort and trans.

fer to lermenter Add water to make 5 gal.

lons {19 L), aerate well and pitch yeast.

Follow fermentatjon and lagering instruc-

tions in all-grain recipe.

Left Hand Twin Sisters
(Double lPAl clone
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.085 FG = 1.016

IBU = 87 SRM = 15 ABV = 9.0%

Ingredients
15.5 lbs. (7.0 kg) Castle

pale malt
1.5 lbs. (0.68 k9) rye malt

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) biscuit

ma[
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal

malt (40 "L)
13.75 AAU Tomahawk

hops (60 mins)

\O.92 02./26 g ot
15% alpha acids)

7.5 MU Glacier hops
(45 mins)

(0.63 oz./18 g ol
120lo alpha acids)

3.75 AAu Cascade hops
(30 mins)

(0.75 oz./21 g ol
5% alpha acids)

3.75 MU Liberty hops

(15 mins)

ll0.94 oz./27 g ol
4% alpha acids)

3.0 MU Liberty hops
(5 mins)

(0.75 oz./21 9 ot

47o alpha acids)

1.25 oz. (35 g) Crystal hops (dry hops)

Wyeast 1272 (American ll) or White Labs

WLP005 (California V) yeast

(3 qt./'3 L yeast starte4
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 152 "F (67 "C). Boil for 90

minutes. Ferment at 68'F (20'C).

Left Hand Twin Sisters
(Double IPA) clone

(5 gallons/lg L, extract with grains)

OG ='1.085 FG = 1.016

IBU = 87 SRM=15 ABV=9.0%

hgredients
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract

6.5 lbs. (3.0 kg) Muntons Light liquid
malt extract
(late addition)

1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) rye malt

0.5 lbs. {0.23 kg) biscuit malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (40 'L)
13.75 MU Tomahawk hops (60 mins)

10.92 0z./26 g of 15% alpha acids)

7.5 AAU Glacier hops (45 mins)

\O.63 oz./14 g of 12% alpha acids)

3.75 AAU Cascade hops (30 mins)
(O.75 oz./21 g of 5% alpha acids)

3.75 AAU Liberty hops (15 mins)

(0.94 oz./27 g ol 4% alpha acids)

3.0 AAU Liberty hops (5 mins)
(O.75 oz./21 g of 4olo alpha acids)

1.25 oz. {35 g) Crystal hops (dry hops)

Wyeast 1272 (American ll) or White Labs

WLP005 (California V) yeast
(3 qt./-3 L yeast started

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
In your brewpot. heat 3.5 quarts

(3.3 L) of water to 163 'F (73 'C). Add
crushed grains to a nylon steeping bag

and steep for 45 minules aI 152 "F

(67 'C). While grains are sleeping. heat

1.5 quads (1.4 L) of rinse (sparget water
to 17O "F (77 "C). Afler steep, put a

colander over your brewpot and put the
grarn bag in it. Finse grains with 170 "f
(77 'C) sparge water. Add water to brew-
pot to make 4.0 gallons (l5 | ). (lf you borl

a smaller volume, you will not be able to
extract the proper amount of bilterness
from the hops.) Bring "grain tea" and

water to a boil and add dried malt
extract. Boil for 60 milutes. adding hops

at times indicaled In the ingredient list.

Keep a smaller pot of boiling wate'
handy, and keep the boil volume topped
up to 4.0 gallons (15 L). Stir in the liquid
malt extracl at the end of the boil and let

it steep for 15 minutes before coolng.
Cool wort and transler to fermenter Top

up to 5 gallons (19 L) with cool water and

aerate thoroughly. Pitch yeast and follow

p lecemler zOOO BREN YoLR o$\



fermentation instructions in all-grain

reciPe.

Flying Dog Gonzo Porter
(lmperial Porter) clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oc = 1.088 FG = 1.025

IBU = 75 SRM = 83

ABY = 8.2o/.

Ingredients
15 lbs. {6.8 kg) 2-row

pale malt

2.5 lbs. {1.1 kg) crystal

malt (120'L)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) black

malr

0.5 lb. (0.23 ks)

chocolate malt

5.5 MU Warrior hops

(90 mins)

10.34 oz./s.7 g

of 16% alpha acids)

9.4 MU Northern Brewer hops (60 mins)

11,O oz./3o g of ga/a alpha acids)

9.4 AAU Northern Brewer hops {30 mins)

(1.0 oz./30 g of 9% alpha acids)

3.0 oz. (85 g) cascade hops (0 mins)

4.0 oz. (114 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) yeast

(3 qt./-3 L yeast started

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 152 "F (67 "C). Lauter slowly

to allow maximum sugar collection. Two

hour boil. Ferment at 70 'F {21 "C).

Flying Dog Gonzo Porter
(lmperial Porterl clone
(5 gallons/1g L, extfact with grains)

oG = 1.088 FG = 1.025

tBU = 75 SRM=84 ABV=8.1%

Ingredients
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) Bri€ss Light dried

malt extract

6.75lbs. (3.1 kg) Alexander's Pale liquid

malt extract (late addition)

2.5lbs. {1.1 kg)crystal malt (120 "L)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) black malt

0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt

5.5 MU Warrior hops (90 mins)

10.34 oz./9.7 g ol160/0 alpha acids)

9.4 AAU Nodhern Brewer hops (60 mins)

(1.0 oz./30 g of 9% alpha acids)

9.4 MU Northern Brewer hops (30 mins)

(1.O oz./30 g ot 9% alpha acids)

3.0 oz. (85 g) Cascade hops (0 mins)

4.0 oz. (114 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or White

Labs WLP001 (Calitornia Ale) yeast

(3 qt./-3 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 5.5 quarts (5.2 L) of water to

166 "F (74 'C) and pour into 2-gallon

(7.6-L) beverage coolet Place crushed

specialty grains in a nylon ste€ping bag

and submerge. Stir grains well, tie off bag

lightly and seal cooler. Let grains steep,

starting at 155 'F (68'C), for 30 minutes.

While grains are steeping, heat 2.0 gal-

lons (7.6 L) of water to a boil in your brew-

pot and 2.5 qts. (2.4 L) of water to 180 "F

{82 'C) in a large kitchen pot. Run off

"grain tea" and add to boiling water in

brewpot. Add the 2.5 qts. (2.4 L) of 180 "F

(82 'C) water to the cooler. unhe bag. stir

grains and let sit for 5 minutes. Run off

remaining "grain tea" and add to brewpot.

Add dried malt extract and bring to a boil.

Add tirst charge of hops and boil for 60

minutes. adding other hops at times indF

cated in the ingredient list. With 15 min-

utes left in boil, stir in half of the liquid

malt extract; add the remainrng half at the

end of the boil. (Keep the boil clock run-

ning when adding extract.) Let wort sit 15

minutes b€fore cooling. Cool wort and

transfer to fermenter. Add water to make

5 gallons (19 L), aerate well and pitch

yeast. Follow fermentation instructions in

all-grain recipe.

Great Divide Yeti lmperial
Stout clone
(5 gallon/i9 L, alFgrain)

O.G. = 1.090 F.G. = 1.018

IBU = 75 SRM = 98 ABV = 9.3%

Ingredients
15.25 lbs (6.9 kg) American 2-row malt

1.0 lb (0.45 kg) crystal malt (120 "L)

12 oz. (0.34 kg) chocolate malt
'12 oz. (0.34 kg) black patent malt

10 oz. (0.28 kg) roasted barley

8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) Ilaked wheat

8.0 oz. (0.23 kg) flaked rye
'14.3 AAU Chinook hops (60 min)

(1.1 oz./31 g ol 13Vo alpha acids)

7.2 AAU Chinook hops (30 min)

(0.55 oz./16 g of 13% alpha acids)

5.3 AAU Centennial hops (15 min)

(0.50 oz./14 9 of 10.5% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Centennial hops (5 min)

Wyeast '1056 (American Ale) or White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) yeast

(3 qt./-3 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 150 "F (66'C). Boil for 60

minutes, adding hops as indicated above.

F€rment at 70'F (21 "C).

Great Divide Yeti
lmperial Stout clone

(5 gallon/l9 L,

partial mash)

O.G. = 1.090 EG. = 1.018

tBU = 75 SRM = 98

ABV = 9.3%

Step by Step
Reduce the amount of

2-row pale malt to

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg). Add

9,0 lbs. (4.1 kg)of Mun-

tons Light liquid malt

extract to the recipe.

Heat 2.3 gallons (8.7 L)of
water to 161 'F (72 "C).

Submerge grain bag(s)

and partial mash at

150 "F (66 'C) for 30-45

minutes. (Note: this is just

over 6 lbs. (- 3 kg) of grains. you may need

more than one grain bag, depending on

size. Putting your brewpot in your oven on

its lowest heat s€tting may help you main-

tain partial mash temperaturc.) Remove

grains, rinse grain bag(s) slowly with 1.0

gallon (3.8 L) of water at 17O "F (77 'C).
Add water to brewpot to make 4.0 gallons

(15 L) of wort; stir in roughly two-thirds of

the malt extract. Bring to a boil. Boil for 60

minutes, adding hops at the times indical-

ed in the ingredient list. Add remaining malt

extract with 15 minutes left in boil. Cool

wort, transfer to fermenter, top up to 5
gallons {19 U, aerate and pitch yeast

Ferment at 70'F (21 "C).



STUFF YOU CAN USE IN YOUR HOME BREWERY CAN BE
FOUND ANYWHERE - WE'LL SHOW YOU WHERE TO LOOK.



CHEST FREEZER
OR REFRIGERATOR
A chest freezer or refrigerator is one of the

handiesl appliances available to the home-

brewer Fitted with an external thermostat,

like the one manufactured by Johnson

Controls, it can be set to run at any temper-

ature between ambient temperature and

freezing. lt can be used as a lagering cham-

ber. or rt can be frtted with taps and used as

a serving cooler. lt can be used to maintain

the optimal fermentation temperaiure. keep.

ing your fermenting wort cooi in the hot

months or - with the help of a drug store

heating pad - warm in a cold garage or

basement during the winter Keep in mind

that newer models use less energy - otten

much less energy - than older types. That

avocado-colored beauty you lound at a

local garage sale might not seem like a bar-

gain when your electricity bill comes.

DAMP RID
Whatever type of fermentation enclosure

you use, condensation can be a problem. lt

makes things sweaty and slippery and can

bg a haven for odor-causing bacteria, mold

and mildew - and other microorganisms

that cguld potentially contaminate your beer.

Damp Rid is a mineral salt (probably anhy-

drous calcium chloride) that absorbs excess

moisture from the air Simply place a tub or

sachet in your lermentation chamber, and

that's it. A similar product is called Orierite

(anhydrous calcium sulfate). The blue ver-

sion of Drierite turns red when it has

absorbed moisture- Both products can be

rcconstituted by driving otf the water of

hydration. For small amounts (around 12

oz./0.34 kg), an hour in an oven at 425'F
(220 'C) should do it.

THERMAPEN
The Thermapen is a very worthwhile upgrade

from the common glass thermometer we all

began with. The commercial version is heavy

duty, reads temperature in less than 4 sec-

onds and is accurate to within 1 "F (0.5 "C). In

contrast, manual and low-end electronic ther-

mometers can take as long as 30 seconds to
settle in on a reading. Look for it at cooking

slores or online at www.ihermoworks.com.

Another cool option is an infrared "ther-

mometer gun." These devices - which can

be found at many hardware stores and some

homebrew shops - read temperature trom a

beam of infrared light bounced off the target.

Want to know the temperature of the lop of

your mash? Just point and shoot.

CHEST FREEZER
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IGLOO 1GE CUBE" COOLER

These handy coole6, which come in 48-quart and

60-quart ve6ions, have multiple uses in ths home
brewEry. An "ica cube" can make an economical first
mash tun, if you plan on batch sparging. (See "Cheap
and Easy Batch Sparging" in the Jan-Feb 2004 issue

for construction.) The 60-quart size is also th€ psrfect

siz6 to hold one carboy tor an evaporative cooling
"swamp cooler" s6lup. Just put a T-shirt over the car-
boy, add a little wat€r to the cooler and you can shave

5-10 "F (2.8-5.6 'C) ofi of your fermentation tempera-
ture. Some vsrsions even come with rollers, making it
easy to move a full carboy.

KEG SOCKET/WRENCHES

Wrench6, appropriately siz6d, for instance l3l16" lor a pin

lock titting, or sockets tor ball locks, enable the removal of
the posts from Corny k€s for cleaning, without subjecting
them to trauma that can damage the pins or strip the
threads or hex conslruction ofthe fitting. For pin-lock kegs,

there are sockets available that have ind€nts cut into them
so that th€y pass over the pins to grip the bottom of th6 fii-
ting, but a decont quality crescont wrench will accomplish
the same thing. lt can be worked in under the pins to grip

the fitting or trom th€ top at an angle, depending on the
available access around the top of the keg. lf possible, take
the post (or whole keg) to the hardware store with you so
you're sure to get ihe right size socket.

HAND SANITIZER
(SUCH AS PURELL OR DIALI

Hand sanitizer is a handy thing to have in a

hom6 brewery, because it may prevent you

from undoing all ot the hard work you put

I into sanitizing spoons, racking canes,

siphons and transter equipment. You

can't wash your hands every time you

touch somsthing that is potentially

unclsan, but it takes only sec-

onds to us6 this b€for you

touch anything that has been

sanitized and may come in con-
tact with wort. Don't get over-
qonfident, though. Hand sani-

tiz6r won't completely sterilize

your hands, and it contains
pgrfumos that you don't want

in your beer

f, oecemler zooO BRriw YouB OwN



lct a. lr -.^ Now our bottles are smoothrL.Z..tlLOl, for easier labelling!
The manufacturer
of l6 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z, Cap loqo is on the bottom,...
but our bottles ire itill the toos!

WATER
FILTRATION
DEVICE
Good beer starts with good
water The quality of munic-
ipal water varies based on
the method ot treatment
and may contain any num-
ber of naturally-occuning or
added components that can
alfect taste, mash efficien-
cies or yeast heallh.
Standard undersink models
usually consist of two filter
housings, which can hold
your choice of replaceable
filtars. A standard setup
includes a sediment lilter
and a carbon fifter connect-
ed in series. These remove
particulate matter and many
chemical residues and need
to be changed evgry once in
awhile, based on use.

The top shell option lor
water treatment would be a
reverse osmosis (RO) filtra-
tion system. These systems
work by forcing water
through a membrane with
holes that are a fraction of a
micron in size, approaching
the size of the water mole-
cule itself. The membrane
allows the water to pass
through, leaving behind
most other dissolved mat-
ter, The result is waterthat is
almost as purs as distilled
water - a blank slate that
allows you to add only the
minerals you want.

RO filters are surprisingly
atfordable these days, but
thelr output is very slow.
Most alfordable home mod-
els have a 3-gallon (11 L)
reserve tank to hold liltered
water. Thus, you'll have to
plan ahead and start col'
lecting your water a few
days ahead of brewday.

2006-2007
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CHLORAMINE TEST STRIPS
Chloramines are a cornb nat on of ammonia and ch or ne and are among the compounds
approved by the FDA for use in the treatment of mun crpa water sLrpp ies. Allhough safe for
human consuaaption. they can cause phenolic ofi lavors n beer. Both carbon and reverse

osrnos s (RO) filtrat on can potentialy remove ch oram nes. Campden tablets can def niiely
do so. However, to assess the effecliveness of yoLrr water keatrnent program, a tester of
some sort rs a usefu too . S nce rtrost f sh and am phib ans are part cu arly susceptible to
chloramines. most pet shops carry test str ps that $, 1l gtve you a quant tative measLtre of t.

Take a sarnp e of your $,ater before and after treatmenl and see f your method of treatment
was effective (Note: rnost pet stores a so sel drops to rid water of chloramines. Although
great for f sh and frogs, the effect of these drops on beer hasn t been tested as far as we

know. So. save the pet store drops tor your {ish lank and use another rnethod 1^ nAr .d ^r
chloram nes n your brewing water)

YOUR MUNICIPALITY'S
WATER QUALITY REPORT
They say the best things in life are free. Ths s definitely

the case for one Diece of information that is valuable to
every homebre\ler h s or her ocal water report. This

report. by statute, s produced annuaLly and shoujd be

mailed to you v/ith equa frequency. lf not, ca or visit your

loca water depadraent and reqLrest it. Your water report

wil te you the concentrations ol key brewing ions. but

keep in rn nd that your c ty may switch between different

v/ells and your report may present an average analysis.
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HOl LIQUOR T:\NKS
\4ASH TUNS

- TIIER\,IO\,l ETERS

A n-rajor meclical conrpany and no\\,
a major bre\\ erv har e purchascd

our plastic fermentcrs

Fermenters

What kind of rccommendation do vou necd'l
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WE'RE HERE
FOR BEER

Beer is our life. Wyeast, the world's finest liquid brewing yeast.

"ON FOOD
AND
cooKtNG"
BY HAROLD
MCGEE
This widely acclaimed volume

celebrates all things food and

food sci€nce. lt describes, in

easy to understand language,

the ingredients and the chem-

ical and physical properties

that make our foods tasle the

way they do. Understanding
your ingredients is essential

for g€tting the best expres-

sion from them and this book

covers the culture, history

and lore ot all kinds of foods

- including fermented bever-

ages. Besides being a really

coot and entertaining refer-

ence on toods, there is plenty

of information on barley and

wheat - and rye, oats, corn,

rice, millet, sorghum, buck-

wheat, triticale and almost

every other grain known to

man. lt also contains informa-

tion on such useful brewing

subjects as starch gelation,

tannins and Maillard reac-

tions. Plus, for experimenlal

homebrew€rs, there is a

wealth of information on

fruits, spices, cotfee, choco-

late, the chemistry of wood

smoke and many other things

you might want to brew with. *,

Wine and Beer trtlaking Suppftes

for Home Brewers andVintners

Beer Making Kits and Home Brewing Supplies

Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com
Aproud sponsor of the Indiana State Fair Brewers Cup
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I
am sure many of us have tried some of the extreme beers such as Dogfish Head's
120 Minute lPA, at 21o/o alcohol by volume (ABV). A few of us may have even tasted
Samuel Adams Utopia with an outrageous alcohol level of 25o/o ABV. At over $100
per bottle, none has yet to cross my lips. These beers are super high gravity beers,
but they are not all-grain beers. Both are brewed with a fairly large amount of sugars

or syrups to raise the alcohol level. So, what is the highest alcohol level a homebrewer can
expect to reach brewing an all-grain beer?

Have you ever tried to do something, just because somebody told you it could not be
done? A friend in my local homebrew club - Golden Triangle Homebrewers Club in
Southeast Texas - told me it was impossible to brew an all-grain beer over 2oo/o ABV. He
then went on to say that he had read '16% was the highest I could ever expect to achieve
as a homebrewer. EVER. Well, that night I could not fall asleep because I was thinking
about how to brew a 2Oo/o ABV all-grain beer. I woke up thinking about it and over the next
several weeks, reading and researching big-beer brewing took most of my spare time. The
result was an extreme homebrewed all-grain old ale.

My challenge was to pass 2Oo/o ABY with all-grain procedures, so without beating
around the bush any more, here is my recipe and brewing procedures.

p mcenler zooO BREw YouR owN
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Procedures
To begin with, I made a l-gallon

(3.8-L) yesst slarter at a specific gravity
of 1.066. The starter was fermented rn I
6.5-gsllon (25 L) carboy. (If you try this,
keep track of the volume and gravity of
your starter, as you will need this infor-
mation to calculate your wort gravity
accurately).

I pitched the starter wilh White Labs
l4't P099 (High cravit, yeasr. According
to the White Labs websile, it can fermenr
beers to 257" ABV.

I mashed 31 lbs. (14 kg) of Maris Otter
malt at 146 "F (63 'C) overnight. (If you
try this, you only need to mash until con-
version is complete). you'll need at least
9.5 gaUons (37 L) of rnash liquor for a
mash thickness of 1.25 quarts per pound
(2.6 llkg), At this thickness, the whole
mash will fft comfortably in a converted
keg (or keggle, as they're sometimes
called).

I sparged very slowly until all the
sugar re&s extract€d. I ended up collect-
ing 18 gallons (68 L) of wort in two

kettles. Be sure to plan far enough ahead
that your sparge water is ready.

I then boiled down the wort - in the
two separate pots - to 4 galons (15 L). I
boiled slowly to reduce caramelizatioD. I
also put a clip-on fan on each pot, blow-
ing on the surface of tbe wort. This was
intended to prevent boil overs and it
worked. (lt reslly did, I don't brew with-
out one now,) I also suspect it caused the
wort to boil down much faster by blowing
the stean away.

I added my hops for thc fi-oat 60 min-
utes of boil. In a normal gravity won,
they would yield a calculated value of
over 100 IBUS. Given the extremely high
gravity of the wort, I am not sure what a
reasona.ble calculated IBU value would
be. The hnal 4.0 gallons (15 L) wort had
an original gravity (OG) of 1.246.
Combined with the 1-gallon (3.8-L)
starter, I calculated an OG of 1.210.

I tien added only 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of
OG 1.246 wort to the 1-galon (3.8-L)

starter I oxygenat€d the combined wort
for 15 minutes with orygen {O2} and

aflixed a11 airlock. For oxygenation, I
used a small welding oxygen cylinder I
bought just for brewing. If you are using
air, you should probably aerate longer.

I canned the remaining 3 galons (11 L)
of high-gravity wort in 1 quart (-1 L)
masonjars, the kind used in food preser-
vation. To do this, Ijust siphoned the wort

- which is so thick that it siphons vcry
slowly - intojars. I set the lids on loose-
Iy and placed them in a water bath, which
I then boiled for 15 minutes. After boil-
ing, I tightened the lids. The reason I
canned the wort aDd set it aside was to
add the wort to the fermentation ur
stages. (See the September 2006 issue of
ByO and the Octobor 2006 Mail coluor
for more on canning wort.) By adding
fresh wort every time the main fermenta-
tion subsides, the gTavity of the ferment-
ing wort will remain relatively low. This
was intended to allow the yeasl to work
in a less stressful environment than a
standard high-gravity fermenlarion
(when the yeast has to deal with all ofthe
high-gravity worl at once).

A BEER

YOUR
NAME

ON ITI
no-mlnlmum cuitorn
hbGlr .nd coastcr
for eny occaslon -

cvsr DrYCt blrrhd.t/

myownlebcfs

December 2006 BREW YouR OwN



RECIPE

Cause of Death
(5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain)

Virtual OG = 1.210 FG = 1.044

IBU = ?? SRM = 2? AAV = 21%

Ingredients
31 lbs. (14 kg) Maris Otter pale

ale malt

32 AAU Warrior hops

(60 min)

12.0 oz. /57 g ol 164/a alpha acids)

18 MU Amaillo hops

(60 min)

(2.0 oz./57 g of 9% alpha acids)

13 tablets Beano

White Labs WLP099 (Super High

Gravity Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Make a 1-gallon (3.8-L) yeast starter

with an original gravity of 1.066. Put

wort in 6.5-gallon (25-L) carboy and

pitch yeast.

Heat 9.7 gatlons (37 L) of water to

157 'F(69 'C) and stir in crushed

grains. You wil{ need at least 14 gal-

lons/56 quafts (53 L) of mash tun

space to do this. Let mash rest for at

least 90 minutes at 146 "F (63 "C) or

until an iodine test indicates conver-

sion is complete. (l mashed over-

night). You are shooting for a very fer-

mentable wort. Recircu ate until the

wort ls clear and then begin the runoff.

Sparge with 180 "F (82 "C) until grain

bed temperature reaches 170 "F
(77 'C), then sparge with 170 "F
(77 'C) water Collect 18 gallons (68 L)

of wort and boil to reduce volume to
4.0 gallons (15 L). While boiling,

attempt to minimize the amount of

color pickup. Cool wort and transfer

1 .0 gallon (3.8 L) of wod to your car-

boy. Aerate well. Can the remaining

3 gallons (11 L) of wort in 1 qt. (-1 L)

canning jars. When the main

fermentation slows, add more high

gravity wort and aerate. Repeat.

When all wort has fermented, add 8

lablets of Beano. Add 5 more Beano

tablets when fermentation slows

again. After beer conditions, keg and

lorce carbonate.

l1\ r) ( UII l)P, einL'p. 2o0t, E



At each stage, I let the beer fcrment
until fermentation activity subsided
noticeably. I waited until the rate of bub-
bling in the airlock rvas less than one

bubble every 30 seconds.

Alter the fermentation slowed, I added
onc quart (-1 L) of high-$avity wort and
oxygcnated lhe beer for 5 minurcs mini-
mum with OZ. The oxygenation is essen-

tial to keep the yeast population healthy
and able to pass 20"/. ABV I added fresn
wort cvery time fermentation slowed and
aerated after cach addition. After tne
final addition of wort. I let the whore
thing fermcnt out.

When the yeast had consumed all the
sugars it could from my wort, I added 8

crushed Beano tablels. The idca was to
break down unfermentable sugars in the
wort into fermentable ones.

After mashing, 20% or more of the
mash carbohydlates are sugars (or other
carbohydrates) that brewers yeast cannot
utilize. In a huge beer likc this, some of
these need to be degraded into simplcr
sugars to increase the alcohol level and to

prevent the beer from being too 'thick."
(Doing a step mash with a long rest
around 140 "F (60'C) is also an option ro
make a very fermentable initial wort.)
Again I let the fermentation proceed until
it was done, then I added 5 more crushed
Bcano tablets. When this fermentation
ended, I let the beer sit about a monm.
Bottle conditioning was out of the ques-
tioo due to the high alcohol level, so I
kegged it and force carbonated.

Flavor
The beer is thick and a little sweet,

but the hop bittemess is right rhere with
it for balancc. A rich caramel flavor
blends niccly and a faint flavor of oak
comes through. I'm not sure where the
oak came from. I think this beer would go

great with a slice ofGrandma's pecan pie.

Alcohol Level
I.'rom the drop in specific gravity, I

calculated the alcohol level as 21.4"/.
ABV. Of course, as a homebrelver, I don I
have the equipment to test the actual

level to know how accurate that is. But,
the beer is very alcoholic.

Originally I was going to call lhis becr
the "Old Fat Otter" since the only grain I

used was Maris Otter malt. After my lirst
laste, I was surprised that the alcohol
was almost hidden. My first thought was,
"lf you didn't know how much alcohol
was in this beer, it would be a resl killer."
For this reason, I named the beer "Cause

of Dcath."

Next Time
If- or should I say when? - I brew

an extreme all-grain beer again, I will
change a few things.

Next time, I will add the Beano much
sooner, probably when I pitch my yeast. I

think this will shorteD the overall fermen-
tation time and may allow more nonfer-
mentables to be converted before rne
alcohol level gets 1oo high. I may also add
Beano to my mash tun, to start the con-
version of non-fermentables sooner.

Another option for seration would be

to only aerate the quarts (liters) of high-

Partv
Everywh€f€...
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We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to s€e what makes our beer recipe kits so good.
Over 50 b€€rs available in malt extract, partial mash, or all{rain!

r-
Premium Malt Extract

Crushed & Soaled Grains
Grain Ste€ping Bag

UV & Oxygen Sealed Hops
Live Yeast Culture

Bottling Sugar & Caps
Stepby-Step Instructions

Some include fruit, honey, etc.

Uoio apw 7da4s auezl,l
Elwyao w au se{ is an ory.tt aud XE ,o hettur!

800-279-7556
Secure Onfine Order ing

www. annapolishomebrevr. com
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lf-or

should I say

when? - | brew

an extreme

all-grain beer

again, lwill

change a

few things.

grality wofi and pitch them with frcsh
yeast. After 20 minutes or so, you could

add the pitched wort to the beer
The idea bchind this is that you would

nor af'ratp b"cr lhat has partially ter-
mented, as this can cause problems in the
finished beer (including the production of
excessive amounts ol diacetyl, although
this didn't happen in my bcer), lhe yeast

should quickly take up any oxygen in the
aerated, high-gravity wort. When that is
thcn pitched to the main fermentation,
the wort addition will contain yeast that
has been energtzed by oxygen, but the
fermenting beer itself won't be cxposed to

oxygen. It may be rvorth a try.
On the recipe side, I would also like to

add some grains that are a little more
roasty. They said it couldn't bc done * so

I went ahead and did it. lf you brew
'Cause of Death," or somothing similar
keep your yeast happy and you will have

cause to celebrate. "-.

John McKissdck (Johhny Man) pro-

duces the BreacrAzYcom podcaats- IIe $ a

member of the Golden Tridngle
Homebreaers club in Tetag

E

MIDWEST
HOITiIEBREwlNC aND

Call for our
FREE - 76 page

New Catalog
1-888-449-2739

"Gir.e a man a becr and
quench his thirst tbr a rvhile"

"Teach a man to brew and
quench his thirst for lif'e"

Home brew kits
make great gifts.
Includes instructional

video or DVD.

Kit includes: lnstuctional Homebrewing DVD, Instructional book, 6.5 Gallon
Fermetrter and Lid, 6.5 Callon Bottling Bucket with Spigot, 8 Oz. ofEasy Clean

No-Rinse Cleanser, Airlock, Hydrometet Bottle Brush, Twin Lever Red Baron Bottle
Capper, Bottle Caps, Liquid Crystal Thermometer, Bottle Filler, Racking Tube with
Bucket Clip, and Siphon Tubing. Midwest also offers over 100 Beer Recipe kits

RYo.CoM Dcftmber 2006
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CLONE RECIPES IN ONE GREAT SPECIAL ISSUE!
Replicate your favorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from the
last ten years of BYO.

. Intro on how to clone brew commercial beers

. 150 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers

. Cross indexed so you can easily find your favorite recipes by brewery or style
At just $4.99 ($5.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to brew
beers like the pros make!

This special newsstand only issue is available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com
* Attention homebrew 

:siiir"Jr€'i:Ttli""J""Bl",lst?'"irt"?ti"1,3:;t ;l,o:"',""';" -'"e discounts to



Decoction Mashing
From undermodified malt to maximum maltiness r

I s we all know mashing is the

A , oao".a. In \ nr.n crusnPo

A t mans arc soaked In hot war, r.1_-r, l!4J resulting in the conversion ol
the starch in the malt to simpler sugars.

Thc idea is conceptually simple, bul in
practice there arc a variety of ways to go

about it. istoricalll'. new methods of
mashing have arisen to deal $'ith new

technologies, new ingredients and

increascs in malt quality.

Common types ot mashing
'foda!,, most malts are well modilied

and respond rvpll lo a single inlusion

mash rrhen an all-malt beer is being

brc$ed. ThF mash rpmpr'ratur| of s sin-

gle infusion mash is almost always in the

148-162 "F (64-72 "c') range. St{rp infu-
sion mashes. in which the mash is rested

at two or more tempelatures, may b€

accomplished by heating the mash

directly or adding infusions of boiling

water to raise the temperature between

rests. A common silgle step mash is one

with a rest in the beta-glucanase range
(113-122 "F/45-5O "C) followed by a rest

in the saccharification rang€ (l48
162 'l:/61-72 "C'J.

If adjuncts such as corn grits or rice

are uscd. a doublc or coroal mash is

employed. ln essence, the cereal adiunct

is cooked separately to rupture lhe
starch granules in the grains. 'lhen the

cereal mash is returned to the matn

mash, which is composed of barley malt
with high enzymatic content. ( Ihe type of
malt uscd in conjunction with largc
amounts of adjunct is usually 6-row malt.

Purified amylase enzymes m&y also be

added to aid lvith starch conversion.)

Becausc the cereals are added to the
main mash at ncar-boiling temperatures,
the temperaturc of the combinod mash

increases and double mashes are thus
slepped mashes. (Flaked or torrefied
grains are adjuncts that can simply be

stirred into a mash.)

A decoction mash is a step mash that

is performed by removing a portion ofthe

lecfuniqygs

mash, boiling it and returning it to the

main mash. Traditionally, decoction

mashing was used to get the most out of
malt that was not produced to today's

level$ of modification. In the past, malt
was both less modilied and more vadable

wirh resper-t [o degree of mudification

Decoction mashes may involve more

than one cycle ofseparating (or pulling) a

decoction, boiling it and returning to the

mash. l'he traditional type of decoction

mashing is a lriplc d,.'"ortion mash. in

which decoctions are boiled and returned

to the main mash three times. As such

there are four tempetature rests. olle at

the temperalure ttle grains are mashcd

in at and one after each decoction.
Dccootion mashing was developed betbre
the advent of thermometers. and the
standard triple decoction mash may owe

many of its features to this fact.

Pros and cons
Some brewers argue that a decoction

mash yields a desirablc malt characteris-

by Chris ColbY

tic in beer, particularly German and

Czcch-style lagers, - such as Pilsners,

bocks. doppplbocks and okt"bprfnsts -
that other mashing methods cannot

duplicate. Pilsncr Urqudl is an example

of a beer that is decoction mashed.

Other breuers sco dccoction mash_

ing as a huge rvaste of time and enr:rg-v

(as in BTUS), and some dispute the con-

tention that decoction mashing produces

a ch&racter that cannot be obtained any

othpr \ a). A triplc dp'"oction maqh is
very time and energJ, consuming and

most commercial brc$eries that once

performcd this tlpe of mash have either

shortened their mashes to double dcc(xr

tion or single decoction mashcs, or have

begun infusion mashing. Most brewors.

however, will agrq) or tho following
pornts.

Decoction mashing results in some

melanoidin production. Melanoidins aro

red-brown, aromatic conrpounds formed

by rcactions between amino acids and

sugars. They are formed at tempcraturcs

over 194'F (90'C). Iloth Munich malts

and - big surpriso - mclanoidin malts

are rich in melanoidins, and some brew-

ers argue you can mimic the eftects of a

decoction mash by adding a portion of
thcsc malts to your grist. In pale beers,

brewers attempt to minimize melanoidin

production. ln darkcr bccrs, they look lbr
ways to increase it. Since parts of the

mash are boiled in a decoction mash, and

wort boils at around around 215 "l'
(102 "c). melanoidins are produced. The

degree to which thoy are producod

depends on how intensely the decoctions

ar{] boiled and the levels o[ protein mod-

ification (and hcncc thc availability of
amino acids) in the malt.

Decoction mashing extracts more

tannins than an inlusion mash. Along
with gelating the starch, boiling the mash

cxtracts husk compounds, including
polyphcnols llanninsl Thp lFvFl nl ranrtin

extraction, however. is fairly lolv and

some maintain that this low level actual-

ly bcn{]fits the flavor of thc bcer. If a low,



Techn,ques

pleasing amount of lannin extraction is a
piccc of "decoction mash charactcr," thcn
simply adding Munich or melanoidin malt
would not capture that character exactlv.

Homcbrewers used lo inlusion mash-
ing may wonder how a dccoction could be

boiled without extracting a large amount
of tannins and yielding a vcry astringent
beer. After all, when lautering, thcy are
repeatedly told that their gTain bed tem-
perature should never exceed 170 oC

(77 "C). The key to understanding this
apparent discrepancy is undcrstanding
when tannins are soluble in wort.
Increased heat and increased pll both
favor tannin extraction. At lower pH val-
ues, such as those tound in a thick mash,
tannin extraclion from grain husks is

minimal cvcn at boiling temperatures. At
higher pll values . such as lhosp in a
grain bed that has be{]n extensively
sparged - excess tannin extraction
occurs at a much lower temperature

Decoction mashing inactivatos some

ol the enzymes in a mash. Enzymes are
proteins (strings of amino acids) that are
folded into a specfic three-dimensional
shape. The shape of the enzyme deter-
mines its function. When heated,
enzymes unravel (or denature, in the
lingo). DifTerent enzymes denature at dif-
ferent temperatures because they
assume diflerent shapes and somo drc
"cross-linked" by sulphur bridges that
stabilize their structure. Boiling tempera-
lures are sullicient to dcnaturc almost all
cnzymcs rmd thus boiling th€ mash inac-
tivatcs any enz'.nes that are useful in
brewing. In decoction mashing, only
roughly a third of thc mash is boiled at
each decoction and enzymes from the
unboiled mash compensatc for those
denatured in the decoction boil.

llesides boiling of a portion of the
mash, decoction mashing involvcs a lot of
stirring and can rcsult in an increased
yield for many brewers. In a home brew-
ery, a decoction mash is likelv to givc the
brewer a bcttcr yield compared to an
unstirred single infusion mash. My effi-
ciency typically jumps by around 5%

when I decoct.

Deooction mashing also results m
incrcased removal of dimethyl sulfide
(DMS), more intensivc gelation of starch
and less protein breakdown in the boiled
portion of the mash. (Fcwor proteins are
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degraded becausc the mash temperature
of the decoction moves more quickly
thmugh the rests where proteinases arc
active than in the mash as a whole.)

Triple decoction mash
Although it takes somc time ancl

planning, it is certainly verv possible to
pefibrm a triple decoction mash in a

homebrewery It does help, howeve( to
have a brewing parlner as you need to
monitor what is going on in two mashes
at the same time and the boiled mash
needs nearly constant stirring.

Some maltsters sell less modilied (or
"undermodiffed") malts, and these are a
good malt choice whcn doing a triple
decoction mash. You can triple decoct
using rnodern, well modified malts, but
you may want lo r'onsider shoncning
some of the rests. At a minimurn, it will
save you tlme.

A triple decoction mash begins with a

mash in at around 99'F (37 "C). The
mash thi0kness for pale beers is usually
around 2.3-2.6 quarts of waler per
pound of grain (4.8-5.4 I,kgJ. For darker
beers, a stiffcr mash - around 1.,t-
1.9 qts.nb. (3.0-4.0 t^g) - is used.

lDfusion mashes are generally thicker
than both of these. As an option, the
decoction mash can be mashed in very
thickly at ambient temperature, then
brought to the corrcct mash temperature
and thickness with an infusion of hot
water. I mash in my kettle as this makes
it easy to apply dir€ct heat if I need to
make a slight temperature correction.

These days the explanalion for this
temperature is often that it activates the
enzyme phytasc, which lowers mash pH.

Of course. decoclion mashing wa\ pio-
nccrcd long bcfore enzymes were discov-
ered. (In tbct, it was before things like
cells and molecules - things you would
need to understand before you could
fathom the idea of an enzyme - were
discovered. The choice of this tempera-
ture may be because it is easy tojudge. At
human body temperature - which
varics, but hovcrii around 99 "F (37 'C) -
$arpr Iepls ncithor hor nor r.old. Vashing
in at this temperature may have been an
adaptation to the lock of thermometers.
(Anothcr prc-thcrmomcter way to
achieve rcasonably consislent water tem-
peraturcs is to mix a filed ratio ol boiled

water - which must be around 212'F
(100 'C), depending on clevation - and
well water - which hovers around 54 'F
(12 'C) at most locations.

Next, the brewer "pulls a decoction."
ln othcr words, he scoops out the thickest
one-third of the mash and heats it irr a
separate pot. You can do this after a short
rest, around 15 miAutes, or you can let
the rest sit at99 "F (37 'C) for (literally)
hours. (If you want phytase to produce a
noticeable change in mash pH, you may
indeed need to rest here for hours.) Heat
the decoction to 150 'F (66 'C) and let this
rest for 15-20 minutes. This allows soxre

starch conversion to occur before the
decoction is boiled and the enzymcs
destroyed. [n a modern, well-modified
malt, the decoction portion of the mash
may completely convert, or nearly so, at
this step. Next, the decoction is heated to
a boil. !'or pale beers, the decoction is
boiled for l5 minutes. Dark beers, in

whi, h morc melanoidin produclion is

desired, are boiled longer - up to 40
minutes. I usually boil my decoctions on
my kitchen stove, as I worry that I will
heat the mash too quickly and scorch it if
I use one ofmy propane burners.

lvhile any of the decoctions are being
boiled, you must stir nearly constantly to
prevent scorching. Although not tradi-
tional practice, I almost always add a
pinch of calcium - either gypsum or caF
cium chloride - to the boiled dccoction,
to hclp thc boiled mash achieve a desir-
ably low pII.

After the first decoction is boiled, it is
returned to the main mash, establishing a

mash tempe.ature around 125 "F (52'C).
(These days, we'd describe this rest as

activating beta-glucanase. Older sources
would likely call i1 a protein rest. With
well modified malt. you may choose to
proceed directly to the next decoction.)
After a variable amount of time - frollr
roughly 15-30 minutes - a second
docoction is pulled and boiled. Like the
first decoction, this should be tbe thickest
one-third of the mash. This decocrion is
boilod for 15-30 minutes and returncd to
the mash.

On( r. rhe second decoction is

rcturned, the mash temperature should
settle to around 149 'F (65 "C.).
'l.oditionally, the mash was allowed to
rest for about an hour at this point. At



this temperature, of course, starch is
being converted into maltose aDd other

sugars. [f you are usilg a modern, well-
modified malt, you can shorten this rest

to 30 minutes (or shorter, if you confirm
conversion with an iodine test),

After your conversion rest, a final
decoction is pulled. boiled for 15-30 min-

utes and returned to the main mash for a

mash out temperature around 170 'F
(77 'C). A mash-out makes lautering eas-

ier - and lautering would likely have

been more variable with historical malts.
These days, we also know it brings most
enzlme activity to a halt, "fxing" your

carbohydrate profile. Now' what may be

six hours later. you are ready to begin

recirculation and lautering.

Other decoction programs
Shorter decoction mashes cxist, both

double and single. By varying the size of
the decoction you pull and your mash-in

temperature, you can come up with just

about any s€t of rests you would like. If
you mash in your kcttle, you can also

combine direct heat for steps or ramps

within your decoction mash.

Schmitz process
One interesting single decoction pro-

gram is the Schmitz process. This com-

bines directly heated steps with one

decoction to complete a step mash.

For a single decoction mash using th€
Scbmitz process, mash in at 122'F
(50 "C), then begin heating the mash to
150 "F (66 "C). Stir the mash as you heat.

If you are making a dark beer, a long
resl, at arnbient tcmperalure - io

German, a oormqischvetfdhren - may
proceed hcating the mash to mash-in
temperature.

When you reach 150 'F [66 "C), let
the mash solids settle. Once they are set-

tled, carefully scoop out the liquid part of
the mash - the part with the dissolved
enzymes - and put it in another kettle.
Keep this liquid at 150 "F (66 "C).

Boil the mash solids (and surround-
ing liquid) that were left bohind for 15-
30 minutes. Next, cool the mash back

down to the point that, when you com-

bine it with the liquids you are reserving,
your temperature comes to rest within
the saccharification range.

Obviously. you would cool lhc grains

down to 150 "F (66 'C ) if you wanted the
recombined mash temperature to be

150 "F (6'C). Ifyou wanted a hiSher tem-
peratuie, cool the grains less. The exact

amount depends on the proportion of
water you scooped out to the proportion

of grain lell behind.

To cool your decoction, use a copper

coil immersion chiller. Once you've added

back the liquid parl of the mash, you can

use either direct heat or your immersion
cooler to correct your temperature, if
needed.

The lirst timc you try a decoction

mash, take good notes regarding the vol-
umes of the decoctions you pull and the
temperatures your recombined mashes

settle in to. Use this information to tweak
your plans for subsequent brewdays. *,

Chris Colb! is Editor ofBYO.
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r
ln-line Thermometer
Cool your wort to the right temperature

Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

o you ve got a great new coun-
terllow chiller to knock down
your boiling wort to yeast
pitching temperatures bul you

aren t sure horv high of a cooling rt'ater
florv rate you need to do the job? You

nccd an in-linp thermometcr lo give
you hands-frce and rcal timc fccdback on
the temperature of the wort as it leaves

the chiller.
This tlpc nf thermomctcr is posi-

tioned after the "wort out" connection on
a countcrflow chiller and is connected on
either end by vinyl tubing. The wort flows
out ofthc ohiller, through the in-line ther-
momctor and then into a fermentation
vcssel (carboy, bucket, etc). The in-line
thermomctcr shows vou temperature
changes in the wo as it happens. This
allorvs you to adjust the florv ratc ol
cooling \,!atcr going inro thc chillcr lo get

the target pitching temperaturc you
need lor whatever type ofyeast you might
be using.

Sure. you can do this with a normal
thermometer by dipping it in the wod
thal's alrcady in the carboy, but this
can be mess!, and poses a potcntial bac-
terial contamination risk. Also, an in-line
thermometer allows hands-free tempera-
turc monitoring.

Ifyou have cool or cold ground water,

using such a thermometcr will also help
you save money by allowing vou to
reducc cxccss water usage during cool-

ing. Bre$,ing is a water-intensive process.

and if you can dial in thc cxact flow rate
you need, you can potentially save sever-
al gallom of woter per brew session.

In addition to the cost savings, cutting
your water usage is also environment-
all,v fticndly.

Cornmercially available in-line brew-
ing thermometers run about $40 at rctail,
but you can put one together yoursclf in
just milutes for about $10. A quick trip to
your local hardware store and pet shop

will get you evcrything you need. lve'll be

using a common self-adhesire aquarium

Ed
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thermometer (very similar to the stick-on
thermometers olten used on carboys)
with a temperature range from 64 oF to
86 "F (18'C to 30 oC) as the workhorse of
this project. This tcmperature range
coincides with the reconrmended pitching
temperatures for the vast majority of
yeast strains.

There are two basic materials
options fbr this project, depending on
your personal prcferencesr metal or clear
PVC. Metal conducts heat better and

allows the thcrmometer to adjust to tem-
pcraturc changps qui'kl). Cll,ar PVC is

lighter and cheaper and allolvs you to see

the wort as it flows through. For some

pcople. being able to see the wort is

important, so ifyou fall into this category,

the PVC is your best option.

Metal mania

For the metal thermometer, you'll need

the following parts:
. %-inch x 3-inch pipe nipple, brass

tFig. 1l
. Two %-inch |PT to %-inch hose barb lit-
ting, brass [Fig. 1]
. LCD self-adhesive aquarium thermome-



ter, small vertical stylc [Fig. 4]
. Tellon pipc tape
. Clear plastic packing lapo

Beirlre assembling this project. thc

brNs parts should bc washcd with
\,varm rvatcr and mild soap 10 remove

any dirt and oil and then dricd. Ihe
lirsl slcp is to give thc threads on both

ends ofthe pipc nipple a liberal \a'rap-

ping of tcflon tape $'ig. 21. It is verJ"

difficult to gct a good seal with
tbreaded m0tal fittings without using

pipe tape. No$' scrow in the hose barb con_

n(lctions to either cnd of the pipc nippl(! [Fig.

31. Hand-tightening may bc onough to gct a

good seal, but you should givo cach (x)nnec-

tion a li11le r)xtra torque with t \wenchjust to
bc safe. []ven the smallcst leak in your ther_

mometer will give you a headachc on brerv

day by adding to ovorall cleanup timo. (Over tilnl), tcmperature

fluctualions can cause the mctal to expand and u)ntract, which

can looson the fittings. You should check th(r tightness of thc lit-
tings after every third or foufih usagc).

Wrapping the

threads of the
pipe nipple will

ensure a tight,

leak-proof seal.

Using a wrench
to get enough
torque, screw
the ends onto
the pipe nipple.

While the LcD-thermometer is
3 inches in length, you may
have to trim it slightly at the
top and botom to make it fit
on the 3-inch pipe nipple.

A simple LCD sell'
adhesive aquarium
thermometer will de
applied on the outside
of the pipe nipple.

For the PVC
version, you
can purchase a
clear '/"-inch by
4-inch PVC
pipe nipple at
your natoware
store or onling.
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Now that all thc fittings are snugly connected, afffx the LCD
thermometer to the pipe nipple as shown in Fig. 5. 'fhe small
vertical LCD thermometers commonly available in pet stores are
gen€rally about three inches high, which is a tight fit on our 3-
inch pipe nipple. You may have to trim a little off rhe bottom of
the thermometer strip. When I assembled this project, I needed
to trim off the name of the manufacturer in order to get it to lit
on the pipe nipple. Trimming will not in any way impair thc
operation ofthe thermometer, so don't be shy about customizing
it to lit your project. Since they relail for about $2 at most pet
stores, go ahead and buy two of them in case you trim a little
loo much.

To linish off the inline thermometer, give the pipe nipplc a
turn or two ofplastic packing tape. The stick-on strip thermome-
ter was designed to be used on flat glass rather than concave
metal, so the clear tape will help keep it in place long after the
adhesive backing wears out.

Plastic voyeurism
Ifyou lvanl to go the clear plastic route, here's what you'll need:
. %-inch x 4-inch* pipe nipple. dear PVC [Fig. 6l
. Two %-inch FPT to %-inch hose barb. PVC or pollTropylene
IFig.6l
. LCD self-adhesive aquadum thermometer, small vertical slyle
IFig. 4J

. Teflon pipe tape

. Clear plastic packing tape
* You may have dilliculty finding clear PVC at your Iocal hard-
ware store. Il so. you can order it online from U.S. plastics

($'\rw.usplastics.com) using part numbe. 34349. *Note: 'the

3-in0h clear PVC pipe nipple that U.S. Plastics stocks has less

non-thrcaded surface than the equivalcnt brass part, so I recom-
mend that you get the 4-inch part. For the hose barb fittings,
you can use any available plastic matedal that is safe for
potable watcr.

Putting together a see-through thermometer is nearly

identical to the steps involved with the metal version: Wrap the
threads with pipe tape lFig. 71, screw in the hose barb littings
lFig. 81, and alnx the LCD thermometer strip and wrap it with
packing tape [Fig. 9].

Performance: Metal Versus PVC
The strip thermometer used in this project reacts 10 temper-

ature changes surprisingly fast considering its low price. I test-
ed both a metal and clear PVC version of this project to get a
rough idea of how it would perfonn in a situatiol of quickly
changing fl oiv temperatu(es.

Starting off with warm tap water (approximately 90 "F or
32'C) nowing through the thermometet I quickly shifted to
much cooler water (approximately 60 oF or 16 .C) and noted how
long it took the thcrmomeler to r€gister the change. The metal
thermomeler took about 8 seconds to adjust to the change, i\.hile
the PVC thermometer took about 15 seconds. I did not test under
"laboratory conditions," so take the above results as rough esti-
mates of performance.

Variations on a theme
The above parts and methods are merely suggestions. Feel

free to substitule larger or smaller fittings to suit your individual
brewing setup or use stainless steel instead of brass. Above all.
don't bo afraid to be creative. And let us know ifyou develop aD

improvemcnt on the design. We'd love to hear about your suc-
cess and innovations. !.;

Forrest Whitesides urites the Projects column in each issue
of Brew YouI Ov'Ir mdgdzine.
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Analyze This!
An analysis can tell you "a lot" about your malt

I I ust as no two batches of beer aretl
I I exactlr alike, neilher are lots of
ll
I I malt. A major rpason is thc bar-

--4J tey itsclf. Variations in rainfall.
soil nutdents and temperature during the

growing season, along with storage and

handling conditions, all affect the crop

fiom year to year, region to region and

even ftom field to lield. This impacts such

valucs as kernel size. starch, protein and

moisture content. And despite stdct mod-

ern quality control procedures, there are

also subtle variations from lot to lot even

at the same facilit"v.

Of course, maltsters know this and

therefore blend barleys before malting
and blend lots of the same kind of malt
after malting. And. some differenr"es -
most notably kernel size - can be tightly
controlled by screening.

The remaining differcnces, however,

can be significant enough to affect th€

gravity and color of the beer. For exam-

ple, an increase of olre percent in the
moisture cootent of the base malt, along
with a conesponding decrease in the
extract potential, will lower the original
gfavity (OG) by more than one point. And

the color ofblack roasted malt among dif-
ferent lots from the same maltster can

vary by 40 degrees Lovibond ('L).

None ofthis, though, should be cause

for despair among brewers who seek the

highesl levcls of consistency. This is

because maltsters analyze the malt they
produce and release the results in the
form of a malt lot analysis. A malt spec

sheet allows brewers to determine the

characteristics and quality ofthe malt we

use, select between different malts and

also allow Us to alter the amount of malt
in a recipe or the procedures we use for
handling it. Malt spec sheets are avail-
able from virtually every malt producer

to anyone who requests it. Some sheets

give an average analysis, others are
reported on a lot by lot basis. llven those

brewers who are more of the "relax,

don l worry. plc." school of homebrewing
can bencl'ir from this information.

Making malt
Before discussing malt lot analyses, it

may help to briefly review th(, basics ot

malting. ln malting, barley kernels are

steeped in water, until the root sheath
just penetrates the husk. The barley is

then removed from the water and

allowed to germinate. Once the rootlets
have gTown sufficiently, the wet malt is

heated (kilned) to dry the malt. Alter kiln-
ing, the rootlets attached to the barley

kernels are removed.

Readers are leaders
To create a malt lot analysis, a sam-

ple of the finished malt is carefully ana-

lyzed in a laborator,v. Standardized test-

ing procedures are used to tesl specilic
qualities that are significant to brewers.
Most commercial breweries require that
a lot alalysis accompany each malt ship-

ment they receive. Homebrewers and

small craft brewers can request one from
their malt supplier.

If you buy malt in quantities of less

than a full bag, it's possible to obtain the

lot number (printed on each bag) from
your local homebrew shop and contact
the maltster directly, who will be happy to
provide the information via telepbone,

Iax or e-mail. A couple of them have a

feature on their web sites for viewing lot
numbers online.

As you might expect, the vocabulary
of malt lot analysis is technical, but it's
not that hard to learn to ilterpret. Come

along with us as we examine a tlTical lot

analysis and explain lhe various cntrios.

It! e lot less personal than going on the
couch with Dr. Freud, and we predict you

will enjoy your beer morc than the doctor
did his cigar.

The terms for the values reported in
each malt lot analysis vary slightly,
depending on the maltster. These values

can be grouped into several catcgories,

including color, moisture, extract, modifi-
cation. proteins and physical charafteris-
tics. For base malts, there is also data on

diastatic (enzymatic) power.

^\, Hl|' Plerce

ln living color
In North America, color is measured

in SRM (Standard Relerenco Method)

units or de8fees Lovibond, an older visu-

al method that is essentially the same

scale. The palest Pilsner malt has a value

of 2 SRM, while the blackest roast malt
can be more than 600 SIIM. Europeans

use a corresponding but different scale

known as EBc (Europcan Brewers

Convention). The two systems can be con-

verted using the following formulas:
FIBC = (L. 2,65J + 1.2

L=(EBC-1.2J/2.65

It should be noted that the resulting

beer will hav€ a color darker than the

malt, due to boiling and other reactions

that o.cur during the brFwing procesq.

Make mine dry
Moisture in malt contributes to mold

and acceleratcs spoilage. Brewers pay for

convertible starches and extractable sug-

ars in their malt rathcr than water, which

they add at mashing time. However, it's
not possible for malt to be bone dry, and

a small amount of moisture is incvitable

and even desirable. British pale malts

typically have the lowest moisture con-

tent, on the order of 3-4% by weight,

while Continental and North American

base malts are in the arca oI 4-5Y".

Caramel and crystal malts have the high-

est moisture content, up to 6%, resulting

in a slightly gummy character in mashes

with high p€rcentages of these. In any

case, malts with a moisture content much

above 6% are best avoided, as this is an

indication of problems during malung.

Sugar, sugar
Brewers speak of sugars as

"extract;" this is, what results in food for
thc yeast (fermentablc sugars) and body

for the beer (unfermentable dextrins).
Accordingly, it is not surprising that a

malt lot analysis contains an entire group

of values for reporting extract. The first
two are Exlract Yield Df) Basis Finc

T-I
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eil*n:t
Grind (DBFG) and Extract Yield fJry Basis

Coarse Grind (DBCG). Thesc are derived
from a laboratory mash conducted with a
small quantity of the malt. The mcthod is
rather dilferent from actual brewery con-
ditions, but the fine-grind rcsults repre-
sent the ma\imum possible laboratory
yield f'rom the malt. For base malts, a
DBFG value of less than 78 percent indi-
cates poor quality. As a rcsult of how they
aro produced, specialty malts will have

bwer yields, tut this is not a problem
because thcy are generally not significant
contibutors of extract to beer.

The coarse-grind results are intend-
ed to demonstrate to the brcwer the nrdx-
imum that can be achieved using a crush
that approximates that used by most
breweries. This value is still higher, how-
ever, than most real breweries [including
homebreweries) achievo because the
mash is "oversparged" compared to nor-
mal brewery procedures. In practicp.
mashing conditions at a brewery typical-
ly result in a yield 5-15"/. lower than rhe

DBCG value. It should be noted that both
of thesc values are reportcd on a "dry
basis, that is, as if the moistute content
of thn malt was zero. This makcs it easi-

er lo comparc differpnt lots and elimi,
nates lactoring in the varying moisture
content. Of course we know that all malt
coDtains some moisture, and occasionally
you may see a malt analysis that express-
es lhe exlracr ralues on un as-is basis
(AIFC and AICG).

Often bre\4ers refer to a malt's
"extract potential." This is typically
expressed as specific gravity that can be
achieved with 1.00 pound (455 g) of malr
mashed in 1.00 gallon [3.78 L) of water

The following formula can be used to
calculate extract potentiall
Extract potential (S.G.) = 1 + (DBFG/ 100)
* 0.04621

The 0.4621 multiplier in the formula
is the extract potential of sucrose
(1.04621), against which all extract rs

measured. For exomple, a malt with a
DBFG valuo of 80.5% results in a calcu-
lated extract potcntial of 1.0372.

Another important value is the
Extiact l'ine Crind,/Coarse Grind
Differercc (FG/CG). Somctimes a malt
analysis will list this rathcr than the
DBCG valuc. lf so, it's a simple matter to

calculate the DBCG by subtracting the
FG/CC from the DBFG value. The FG/CC

value is an indication of the modification
of the malt and its suitability for single
infusion mashing. A FG/CC difference of
0.5-1.0 percent is well suited to a single
step infusion, whilc a value greater than
1.5 pcrcent indicates that a protein rest
may be advisable.

Maltsters in other parts of the world
may use dillerent units ofmeasurements.
British malt anolyses sometimes report
"hot water cxtract" (llWE). HWF: is based

on how many liters ol wort a kibgr.am of
malt will yicld with a specific gravity of
1.001 in water at a temperature of 20 "C
(68 "F) using a 7M (0.7 mm) mill gap for
coarse gdrd and a 2M (0.2 mm) gap tor
frne grind. Divide the IIWE values by 3.8fi
to convert to DBCC and DBFC, respec-
tivcly. 'l'he British equivalent of FG/CG is
"cold water extract" (CWE) and repre-
sents the perccntage of extract solulle in
cold (20'Cl68'F) water. Malts with a

CIVE of 19-23 percent are good candi-
dates for single tempcrature infusioos,
nhilc lower values may rcquire addilion-
al lowcr temperature rests.

Continental maltsters somelirrres
provide FG/CG data in thc form of mc
Haflong or VZ 45 dpgree index. This is
similar to CWE except that water at 45 'C
(-113 'F) is used. The resulting value is
about twice as high as the Ct .

Eat your protein
Protein values in malt are related to

the total nitrogen content (proteins are
comprised of nitrogen-rich amino acids).
Sometimes a malt analysis will list the
total nitrogen (TN) value in percent. In
genpral. brewers want minimal protpin in
their malt because it has little brewing
value except for enz],mes and foam.

One percent TN equals 6.25"/" pr<r-

tein; to conve protein to TN divide the
value by 6.25. British and Continental
base malts arc normally below 10 per-
cent protein (1.6% 1'N). All-malt beers
brewcd with malt having a protoin value
abovt\ 12o/" may exhibit haze problems,
which is why Nodh American six-row
malt (with protein as high as 14%) is best
used with adjuncts that havc lar less pro-
tein. ('l'he situation is actually a littlc
morc complox as thl' kind\ ol protcins
present in a malt also play a rolc.)

The percentage of protein (or nitro-
gen) that is soluble in water is expressed
as a SP (soluble protein) or SN fsoluble
nitrogen) value. This is used to calculate
the S/f (soluble/total) or SN/TN (soluble

nitrogen/lotal nitrogen) rations. also
called the Kolbach lndex. The three
ratios are equivalent to each other and
also can be expressed as the soluble
nitrogen ratio (SNR). ln all cases. the
value results from dividing the soluble
protein (or nitrogen) value by the percent
protein (or total nitrogen).

The S/T is important because it is the
bcst indicator of malt modification, the
degree to which germination was allowed
to proceed during the malting proccss.
S/T values above 35% indicate highly
modilicd malts suitable lbr infusion
mashing, while values above 45"/o can
result in thin-bodied beer Undermodified
malt (with an S/T of 30-359ot requires
multiple temperature rests or decoction.

The power of enzymes
Related to extract and protein values

is the "diastatic power" (DP), the ability of
the enzymes in the malt to convert
starches to sugars. l'his is important
when base malt is used in conjuoction
with other starch-containing, but
enzyme-poor malts, and unmalted
adjunct grains. For North Amedcan and
British malt, diastatic power is measured
in degrees l,intner Well-modified British
pale ale mah, for example. may have a
DP value in thc range of 35-40. indicating
that it can convert its own starches and a
small proportion of adjuncts, up to 3-4%
ofthe total grain bill. North American slx-
row malt, with its higher proteir content,
can have a DP as high as 160, demon-
strating its ability to convert a large per-
centage of adjuncts.

Malt analysis sheets may also list
dextrinizing units (DU) as anothcr m€a-
sure of enzymatic power.

The Continental Europeon equivalent
unit of measurc lor DP is degrees WK
(Windisch-Kolbach). The two units can oe

convcrted using the following formulas:
Degrecs WK = (degrees L * 3.5) - 16

Dogrces L = (degrees $rK + lat / 3.5

Some malt analyses list the slarch
conversion time in minutes, in addition to
or instead of the DP values. [n no case
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should this be more than 20 minutes for
base malt; for North American two-row
and six-row pale malts it should be on the

order of 5 minutes.

Let's get physical
A section of the lot analysis concems

the physical characteristics of the malt.

Among these is the kernel size, tl?ically
expressed in terms of screen separation,

that is, the fraction of kernels that do not
pSss through screens of various sizes. In
general, larger kernels will exhibit higher

extract yields. Kernels smaller than 2 rtrm
(0.079 in.) can be indications of poor or
nonexistent modihcatlon. Sometimes the

size value is given only in terms ol the per-

centage of kernels lhat arc "plump_ or
"thin." Malt that is more than 2% thin can

cause problems when it is milledi a rela-

tively uniform kernel size is desirable trom

this standpoint.
Malt is also classified in terms of hard-

ness. By convention, it is described as

"mealy," "half-glassy" and "glassy." Mealy

kernels have an endosperm (the partially
geminated portion at the heart of the ker-

nel that contains the starches) that is 25"/6

or less glassy (hard). Glassy kernels have

an endosperm that is more than 75olo hard.

The remaining kemels (2G75% hard) are

said to bo half-glassy.

Mealiness is an indication of how well
a malt will crush and how accessible the

endosperm is to the water and the malt
enzymes during mashing. Base malt used

for single infusion mashing should be at

least 95% mealy, Values of 9G-957o mealy

suggest multi-temperature infusions or
decoction, and in all cases the base malt
should be a minimum of 90% mealy.

Tbe opposiE of mealiness is "vilxeosi-

ty," which is sometimes used as an altema-

tive measurement. A value of 1 is assigned

to glassy (vitreous) kernels, 0.5 to half-
glassy and 0 to mealy kernels. The perc€nt-

ages of each are srunmed and averaged; a

vitreosity value of0.25 or less is considered

desirable. Friability is the relative ease of
crurlbling when a malt is milled. It is relat-
cd to mealiness, and may be reporled in its
place. All malt should be at least 80%

friable, and at least 85% friable for intusion

mashing.

The analyses for caramel and crystal
malts may list the degree of crystallization.
These malts are relatively steely (glass9,

s-rrd the degree of crystallization should be

85% or higher for caraEel malts and at
least 95% for crystal malts.

Viscosity measures the breakdown
during malting of the beta glucans that
comprise the endosperm cell walls.
Expressed in centipose units (cP), a value
greater than 1.75 cP indicates that a mash

with this malt will be gummy and posc

potential sparge problems. In this case a
beta glucan rest at 95-100" F (35-38 'C) or
decoctioD mash is advisable.

Mashers of the universe
Obtaining and studying e lot analysis

can teach you a great deal about one of the
most important brewing ingredients and

bring you great rewards in terms of the

consistency and quality of your beer. It may

or may not overcome your deepest fears
and complexes, but it just might let you

brew the stuff of your dreams. (;

Bill Pierce urites 'Adaanced Breuing"
in each issue ofBYO,
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Typical Malt Analyses
TvDical North American
2:Row Pale Malt Analysis

Variable Typicalvalue

Color "Lovibond 1.8

Mois'ture % 4.0

Extract Dry Basis Fine Grlnd m.5
(DBFG) %

Extract Dry Basls Coarse Grind 9.5
(DBCG) %

Fine Grind/Coarse Grind 1,0

oitference (FG/CG) %

TohlProtein 12.0
(I?)%

Soluble Protein 5.0
(sP) %

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio 42,0
(sNR) %

Diashtic Power (DP) 140
oLintner

Glassy/Haff-Glassy/lrealy% UA98

Plump % 80

Typical British Pale
Ale MaltAnalysis

Variable Typicalvalue

Color "Lovibond 3.0

Moisture % 3,2

Hot Water Extract 31 0

fiWq L"/kg 7M

Cold Water Extract 20.1
(cwE) %

Total Nitrogen
(rN) %

Soluble Nitrooen Ratio
(sNR) o/o

Diastatic Power (DP)
ollntner

Screeninos < 2.2 mm %

Friability %

TvDical Continental
Pihner Malt Analysis

Variable

Color EBC

Moisture %

40

1.5

50

0.45

90

3.2

4.2

81.0

1.0

10.75

39.5

211

87

1.2

1.56

TypicalValue

Extract Dry Basis Fine Grind
(DBFG) %

Fine Grind/Coarse Grind

Dlfierence (FG/CG) %

Total Prctein

flP) %

Soluble Ni[ogen Ratio
(sNR) %

Diastatic Power (DP)
olK

F abilry Yo

Glassiness %

Viscosity cP

The auhor wishes t0 acknowledge and hank
craft brewer and author Greg Noonan for his w0*
that has aDD€ared online and in several other

Dublicatiom.



2006 RECIPE INDEX
AMERICAN PALE ALE
Cashmeres Bulldog Amber. . -...Oct.06
Trout River Rainbow

Red Aleclone ..........Mar,-Apr. 06
Patrick Henry Pale Ale ..,...Mar.-Apr. 06
Liberty Bell Red Ale ........Mar.-Apr 06

BARLEYWINE & IMPERIAL
STOUTS
Fellowship of the

Banel Barleywine ...........Oct. 06
Great Divide Yeti

lmperial Stoutclone ........,Dec. 06
JackAss Stout.......,,...Ju|.-Aug. 06

BELGIAN & FRENCH ALE
Saison ofthe Season ..... .....Dec.06

BITTEB & ENGLISH PALE ALE
Bass & Cos Pale Ale clone . .May-Jun. 06
Bonnsville Flats Bitter ......May-Jun. 06
Its JustaStarter ......,...May-Jun. 06

BOCK
Peppercorn Rye-Bock .,.......Sep. 06
The Lusty Bock ol May . . . . .Mar.-Apr. 06

BROWN ALE
Awesome Brown Buddy Ale . . . . ,Dec. 06
Clitford BrownAle. -...........Sep. 06
Newcastle Brown Ale clone. . .May-Jun. 06
Real Ale Brewing Co. BrEwhouse

Brown Ale clone . - . . . . . . . . . . .Nov 06

ENGLISH & SCOTTISH
STRONG ALE
St€Elhead Wee Heavy

Scotch Ale clone . . . . . . . .Mar,-Apr 06
Youngs Special London

Ale clone . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May-Jun. 06

EUROPEAN DARK LAGER
Schwazbier.,.,.............,Oct. 06
King Wenceslas Dunkel.... ...,.Nov 06

EUROPEAN PALE LAGER
Odell Double Pilsner clone . . . . . .Dec. 06
Saint Arnold

Summer Pils clone,.. ...Mar.-Apr.06
Snake River Soe You in

Hellesclone .... -..........Seo. 06

FRUIT BEER
Kiwit..... .......Sep.06
Sea Dog Blu€ Paw

WheatAle clone ........Jul.-Aug. 06

GERMAN AMBER LAGER
Avery The Kaiser clone ,,.......Oec.06
Double Crossed . ... ... ...Jan.-Feb.06
MolassesMatzen .............Sep. 06
On the Beautiful BIue

Rio Grande ... ...... ..Jan.-Feb.06
Red Ball Express . . . . . . . . . .Jan.-Feb. 06
Straus in the Haus Vienna lager . .Oct. 06

INDIA PALE ALE
Bierces Bitter ,.. ...... ..... ,.Sept 06
Dicks Bottletrorks IPA clone . .Jan,-Feb. 06

EI
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2006 STORY INDEX
Dogtish Head 6o-Min IPA AERATION

clone ........,. ..,... .Mar.-Apr.06 Aeration 101:
Left Hand Twin Sisters clone . . . .Dec. 06 Beoinner,s Block

KOLSCH & ALTSIER
Creature of the Wheel Kdlsch . - . .Seo. 06

LIGHT ALE
Bergmans Notorious Blond Ale . .Sgp. 06
Kluster Kreme (Cream Ale) . . . . . .Oct. 06

PORTER
Colby House Porter............Oct. 06
Da* Horse Thirsty Trout Porter

clone ..... ..Mar.-Apr.06
Flying Dog Gonzo Porter clone. . .Dec. 06
Fullers London Porter clone .May-Jun. 06
Odell Cutthroat Porter clone .Mar.-Apr, 06
Tod's Boisterous Porter... ..... .Sep. 06

SCOTTISH ALE
The Brothers Reid Scottish Ale ..Sep.06

SMOKE-FLAVORED BEER
Cherry Wood Smoked

Hefeweissen . ...... , . . .May-Jun.06

SODA POP
Birch Bark Canoe Root Beer May-Jun. 06
Extract Root Beer .........May-Jun. 06
Halt and Haf Root Beer . . . .May-Jun. 06
Old Prospector Root Beer . .May-Jun. 06

SPECIALTY, EXPERIMENTAL,
HISTORICAL BEER
'1820 Brown Stout .. ,Sep.06
A Steamy Bavarian Brew . . . .Jul.-Aug. 06
Causeof Death ...............Dec. 06
Chancellor AIE , . . . . . . . . . . .May-Jun. 06

Gruit Beer ....... -...,...Jan.-Feb.06
Joes Garage (Almono Ale . . .Mar.-Apr 06
Mummes the Word Ale . , . , . . . . .Oct. 06
Thomas Jeffersons

Dunkelhef€cornweizen . . .Jul.-Aug. 06

SPICVHEHB/VEGETABLE BEER
AuroraAle................Jan.-Feb.06
Ging€r Bakers Cream AIE . . .Mar.-Apr. 06
Lemongrass Helles ... ... ..Mar.-Apr 06
Wynkoop Pattys Chili Beer

clone ... . . . . , . . . . . . . . .May-Jun. 06

STOUT
1820 Brown Stout .. .Sep.06
Fish Tale Trout Stout clone . .Mar.-ADr. 06
Swest Water Tavern Giddyup
Stout clone ... .. ...Dec.06
Youngs Double Chocolate

Stout clone . . . . . . . . . , . .May-Jun. 06

STRONG BELGIAN BEER
Belgian Biere d'or . - . . . , . . .May-Jun. 06
Big Belly Belgian Blonde ..,.. ..Sep.06
Dema-Goddess Ale.. .,. ,.. .. ..S€p.06
Bound the World Tripel ..,......Sep.06

WHEAT BEER
Hele-Hefe Hefeweizen......Mar.-Apr 06
Kelheim Weissbier .........Ju|.-Aug. 06

AGING
A Banelof Fun ... - . . . . . . . . . . .Oct. 06
Aging: Beginner's Block ..... ...Dec.06
Patience with a Green B€Er:

Mr Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nov, 06
How to Stgre for More:

Mr. Wizard . .. ... ... .,...May-Jun.06
Krausening: Techniques ...... . .Nov. 06

BEER EVALUATION
Becoming Certifi€d:
tast Call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jan.-Feb. 06

BEER SWLES
5 Extreme Beer Recipes . ,......Sep.06
Barieywin€: llps trom the Pros . . .Dec. 06
Belgian Golden Ale:

Style Prolile .May-Jun.06
Belgian-St/le Be€rs:

Tips from the Pros . . . . . . . .Jul.-Aug. 06
Dampflrier: Style Profile .....Ju|.-Aug, 06
Doppelbock ,.,....Dec,06
Going Belgian:

Advanc€d Brewing .......Ju|.-Aug. 06
Gruitbier; Style Pofile ...,...Jan-F€b 06
Maibock Style Prolile . . . . . .Mar.-Apr. 06
Mummes the Word: Style Profile , .Oct. 06
Oh, Say Can You "C":

American Pale Ales .......Mar.-Apr 06
Robust Porter: Style Prolile ... ..Sep,06
Saison: Style Profile . . . . . . . . . . .Dec. 06
Vienna in Exile . . . . . . . . . . . ,Jan.-Feb. 06
Weissbier ... ,.Jul.-Aug.06
When Stout was Stout .........Sep.06

BODY
Maximizing Mouthleel:
Tips from the Pros . . . . . . . .Mar.-Apr. 06

BOTTLING
Using Twist-Otf Bottles:

Mr. Wizard ....... . . . . , . . . . . .Nov. 06

BREWING HISTORY
1776 Pofteri Last Call . . . , , . . . . .Nov. 06
Chancellor Ale ,........ . . .May-Jun. 06

BREWING SCIENCE
The Year in Revi€w . . . . . . . .Jan.-Feb. 06

BREWING TIPS
21% Alcohol All-Grain Beer . .. . .Dec. 06
Malt and Hop Combos:

lipslromthe Pros ...........Oct. 06
Troubleshooting: Techniques ... .Sep. 06
When its time to Whlrpool:

Mr- Wzard .............Mar.-Aor. 06

AUILD.IT.YOURSELF
Burion Union System: Projects ..Sep,06
Cast Tap Handles: Projects . .Mar-Apr. 06
Continuous Sparging System . . . .Nov. 06
Continuous Wort Hopper .. ,.Mar.-Apr,06
Counterflow Wort Chiller . . . .Jan.-Feb, 06
Doubl€ Dip JockEy Box:

Projects . . . , . . . . . . . . , .May-Jun. 06
Fantastic Plastic Kegs:



Projects .. . .Jan.-Feb. 06
Kegeralor Bar: Homebrew Nation. .Sep. 06
In-Line Thermometer: Projects . . .Dec 06

Open Square Fermenter:
P.ojects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jul.-Aug. 06

Round N4ash Tun: Projects ......Oct.06

CARBONATION
Priming with Krausen:

Tips {rom the Pros . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 06
Priming with Sugar ............Nov 06

The Primer on Priming:
Beginner's Block ............Oct. 06

Turbo-conditioning: Mr. Wizard . . .Dec. 06

CLARITY
Fixing for Finings:

Tips from the Pros . . . . . .Jan.-Feb. 06

CLEANING/SANITATION
I Like lvly Wort Chilly Chill:

Mr Wizard .. ..Mar-APr.06
Ring Around the Bottle:

Mr Wizard .. . .. . .. . .. .Jan.-Feb.06

CLONING
5 British Clones .MaY-Jun 06

Cashmere Brewing Bulldog
Amber: Replicator ............Oct. 06

Dicks Brewing Bottleworks IPA:

Replicator . . .Jan.-Feb. 06

DoubleBeerClones .......,...Dec. 06
Saint Arnold Summer Pils:

Replicator ....,........Mar.-Apr' 06

Sea Dog Brewing ComPanY Blue Paw
Wheat Ale: Replicator ... .Jul-Aug.06

Snake Riv€r Brewing ComPanY See
You In Helles: Replicator .......Sep 06

Sweet Water Tavern GiddYuP Stout:
Replicator .. ..Doc.06

Trout Anglers Clones . . . . . . .Mar.-Apr 06
Wynkoop Brewing ComPanY PattYS

Chili Beeri Replicator .....May-Jun 06

COMPUTER BREWING
Get a Grasp on MY Grist:

Mr wizard ........ .. ... .oct 06

EQUIPMENT
10 Household Things

You Can Use for Brewing . . .Dec. 06

ABCS of Recirculated
Brewing Systems . . .. .. . ..Nov 06

Brent Wood's Beer Bubbier:
Homebrew Nation .......Jul.-Aug 06

Brian Dueweke's System:
Homebrew Nation ...........Oct. 06

Calibrate Your Brewery:
Techniques ...Mar-APr 06

Calibrate Your Brewing Thermometer
Techniques ..Jan.-Feb 06

Chilling lor Geeks: Mr. Wzard . . .Oct. 06

Doug Hungerford's System:
Homebrew Nation .......Jan.-Feb. 06

FullTank ot Unwelded Please:
Mrwizard.. ...SeP06

Intro to Hydrometersl
Beginner's Block . . ..... .Jan.-Feb.06

Mark Bettez's System:
Homebrew Nation . . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 06

lvark Nesdoly's System:
Homebrew Nation ... . .. .May-Jun.06

Martin Ammon's System:
Homebrew Nalion ...........Sep 06

Super Cooler: Last Call . ... . .. . .Dec 06

Systems of the Stars . . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 06
Tom Hart s System:

Homebrew Nation . . .. . . .. .. .Dec.06

EXTRACT BREWING
An Extract Method to

Your Madness . . .SePt.06
Steeping lt Up: Beginner's Block . .Nov. 06

Ultimate Extract Chart ... . .. . .. .Oct 06

FERMENTATION
Fermenlation Frequency:

Mr. Wizard . ...Jul.-Aug.06
Fermenting

Belgian-Style Beers ......Jul.-Aug 06
Phacts on Phenolics:

Mr Wizard . .Jan.-Feb. 06
Secondary Motions: Mr Wizard . Oct.06
Summertime Fermentationsl

Beginner's Block ........Jul.-Aug. 06

FOOD RECIPES
Food and Beer Pairing . .. ...Jul.-Aug. 06

GRAINS
Gluten-Free Brewery: Last Call ...Oct.06
Gluten-Free Brewing: Mr. Wizard .Dec. 06
Going Nuts for Nut Brown:

Mr. Wizard . .Jan.-Feb 06
Malt Analysis: Mr. Wizard . . .Jan.-Feb. 06

Understanding Malt AnalYsis
Specs: Advanced Brewing .....Dec 06

HOMEBREW STORIES
Antioch Sud Suckers:

Homebrew Nation .......Mar.-Apr 06

Brew-Monkey.com:
Homebrew Nation ... ... .May-Jun.06

Brother Cuthbert:
Homebrew Nation . . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 06

Dixie Cup: Homebrew Nation . . . .Sep. 06

Eric Marcoux:
Homebrew Nation .......Jul.-Aug. 06

Eric Rogers:
Homebrew Nalion .......Mar.-Apr 06

Event Brewing:
Homebrew Nation .. .. , , .. ...Dec.06

Fare Thee Well: Last Call . . .May-Jun. 06
Letter Home: Last Call . .. . .Mar.-Apr 06

Matthew Beck:
Homebrew Nation . .. ....May-Jun.06

Ramapo Ruffians:
Homebrew Nation . .. .. . oct.06

St. Paul Homebrewers Club:
Homebrew Nation . . .... .. .. .Nov.06

Star City Brewers Guild:
Homebrew Nation . . . . , .Jul.-Aug. 06

Wort Hog Brewersl
Homebrew Nation .......Jan.-Feb 06

HOPS
Hoppy Days:

Advanced Brewing ...,......Oct 06
Hop Flopping: Mr. Wizard . . . . ..Sep.06
Hop Utilization Conf licts:

Mr- Wizard . .Jul.-Aug.06

INGREDIENTS
An Intro to Kettle Adjuncts:

Beginner's Block ........Mar-Apr. 06
Going Belgian:

Advanced Brewing ......Jul.-Aug. 06
Glu'ten-Free Brewing: Last Call . ..Oct.06
Plant a Backyard Beer Garden .Mar,-Apr. 06

KEGGING
A Delicale Balance: Advanced

Homebrewing . . . . . . . . . .Jan.-Feb. 06

LABEL CONTEST
BYO'S 2006 Label Contest

Winner ...- .Jul.-Aug.06

LAGERING
Take Me to Your Lager:

Advanced Brewing ... ....Mar-Apr 06

LOW.CABB/ALCOHOL
BREWING
Back to the Beano:

l'/r Wizard . . . . . . . . . . . .Jul.-Aug. 06
Carb Cutting: l'/r Wizard . . . . .. .Dec.06

MASHING
Decoction Mashing:
Techniques .......Dec.06

Mash Mechanics:
Mr Wizard . . . . . . . . , . . . .May-Jun 06

Mashing Matters: Techniques . Jul.-Aug.06
Mash Out Methods: Mr. Wizard . .Dec. 06
Nlash Variables: Techniques. .May-Jun. 06
Step Mashing:

Tips from the Pros . .. ...May-Jun 06
Taik about Decoction:

Mr. Wizard . .Mar-APr.06

MISCELLANEOUS
Brewing Podcasts .............Oct. 06
Down to the Rootl lvlake

Yourown Root Beer .....May-Jun. 06
Speed Brewing . . . . . . . . . . .May-Apr. 06

PARTIAL MASHING
Countertop Partial Mashing . . ...Oct.06

TUBNING PRO
From Schmo to Pro: Last Call Jul.-Aug. 06
Honduras Brewing: Last Call . .. .Sep.06
Turning Pro:

Advanced Brewing ......May-Jun 06

WATER
Brewing Water:
Tipsfrom the Pros ...........Sep 06

Calculating Brewing Water Usage:
Advanced Brewing ..........Nov 06

Out of the World: Mr. Wizard .Jul.-Aug. 06
Reading a Water Analysis:

Beginner's Block . . . . . . . . . . . .Sep. 06

YEAST
133 Yeast Strains Available to

Homebrewers . . . . . . . . .Jan.-Feb 06
Can lt! Saving Yeast Starters . . ..Sep.06
Dry Yeastr Mr. Wizard . . . . . . . . . .Sep. 06
Harvesting Yeast: Mr. Wizard Jan.-Feb.06
Home Yeast Propogalion:

Mr wizard . . .Nov. 06
Uquid Yeast . . .Jan.-Feb. 06



American Brewers cuild
Brewing School . .

r 800 636-1331

info@abgbrewcom

Annapolis Home Brew . .

1 800-279 7556
wwwannapot snome0rew.com
email@an.apol shomebrewcom

Ashevilfe Brewers Supply ............67
826-285 0515
www.asnevt eDrewers.corr
allpoinrsl @mindsprtng.com

Beer and Wine Hobby
T 800 523-5423
w\{iur.beerwine.com
shop@beer-wine.com

Beer, Beer and More Be6r
1 800 600-0033
lvww morebeercom
sa es@l morebeer.com

Seercooler-com ,..
649 264,7a37
w\/w.beercooler.com
neilw@beercooler.com

.25

...24

Country Wines
1 866 880-7404
www.countrywines conl
inio@countrywines.conr

Crosby & Baker Ltd. .

508 636-s154
w!!f/.crosDy-oaKe(corn
nfo@crosby-baker.com

E.Z.Cap. ......
443-282 5972

ezcaP@ezcap,nei

Five Star Chemical Company
I 800-782 7019
www.lveslarchem cas.com
matt@f lvestarchemrca s.com

Foxx Equipment Company . .

1 800-821 8254
www.f oxxequtpmeni corn

ps.
Muntons p.l.c. ........ ... ...Cov.
011-441 4.19618333
wwwrnLJnlons.com
james.sm th@muntons.com

MyOwnLabels.. ....... .. .....50
!?rvw fryov/ntabels com
nfo@myov/nlabe s.corn

Newell lnstruments lnc. . .. ..... ...38
217-344-4526
wwwnewe lrnslruments.cora
nfo@newe Insirurnents com

Northern Brewer, Ltd, .... ......... 1

r-800-681 2739
www.nonnernorewercom
inf o@nonhernbrewercom

Northwestern Extract Company
wwwnwextract.com

Party Pig / Quoin Industrial . . .

303 279 8731
wwwpanyp I com
nfo@parlyp g com

Point Brew Supply
715-342 9535

..34

a2

. .22

p9.
.... 67

,, 45

'' '61

Genuine Innovations . .

1-800-340-1050
ww\{i. nnovattonsaz.com
am),t@innovationsaz.com

.51

. .35

. .50

..31

Beers o, the World magazine
from Paragraph Publishing Ltd. .......24
w\,.vv.beers-of -ih6-world.com/TRlAl

Beginner's Guide ...................23
802-362-3981
www.brewyourownstore.com/brewbg_html
beginnersgd@byo.com

Best ol grew Your O$m
15O Classic Clone Recip€s . . . . . . . _ . . .54
802-362-3981
www.browyourownstore.com/clone.html
clone@byo.com

Blichmann Engineering, LLC....... ..1S
wwwlrl jchrnannengineering.com
john@blichrnannengineering.com

Brew You. Own Back lssuo Btnders .24
802 362-398'1
www.brewyourownstore.com/byob nders.htm
binders@byo com

Brew Your Own Back lssues . . . . .26-27
802-362 3981
w!\7wbrelvyourownslore.com
b'ack ssues@byo conr

www-grapeandgranarycom
inJo@grapsandgranarycom

Here'sto geer,lnc,.......
www herestobeer.com

High Gravity Hoh€brewing
and Winomaking Supplies .
918 461-2605
$'v1,1,v. hi ghgravilybrewcom

Hobby Beverage Equipment
951-676-2337
vl/\1,\'\/. minibrewcom
tohn@minibrewcom

Homebrew Heaven.......
r 800 850 273S
\!vr'w nor.eDrewneaven.com
brewheaven@aol.corn

JCD Enterprises dba
Beercollections.com .....
r 4/w. Beercol ection s. com
staJf @beerco leciions.corf

KegKits.com .. ...34
1 866 KEGKTTS (T 866 534 s,1871
wvr'w KeqKits.com
sales@lKegKlts.con_i

Listermann Mfg. Co. .. .. ........38
513 73r-1130
vr!v\! stermann corn
dan@l stermanf.ccm

Midwest Homebrewing
& WinemakingSupplies..............53
1 aaa149 2739
www m dl\]estsupples com
nfo@mrdwestsuppl es.com

wwwpornlDrewsupp y com
marc@po ntbrewsupply.com

Quality Wine and Ale Su pply . . .......41
57,1-295 9975
www.NomeBrewlt conl
nfo@HomeBrewlt.corn

SABCO Industries, Inc.
4r9-531 5347

Brew Your Own Merchandise . .

r-877 809-1659
www caf epress.com/bre\!youro!vn

BREW,4-LESS . .

215-a33 2255
ww\,/ orew,4-tess com
brew.llessnow@aol.com

Brewcraft Limited / Still Spirits . . . . . .33
!v$rw.sl lsprrits.com

Brewferm Products .17
www'Drewterm.com
info@brelrrferm.com

Brewmaster - The Craft Beer came 23
1 888 593-2785
wwwbrewmastergame com

Coopers Brew Proctucts ... Co\r tV
I -888-588-9262 & Fec pe Cards
ww\!.cascadiabrew.cor.
markidcascadiabrevr' com

Home Sfewery{lrlo).. _........ _.....45
1 800 321-2739 (BREtg
yr\lwnomeorewerycom
brewery@ho&ebrewory.com

HomeBrewDen .,.....,,...._...,,.3S
850-219 l3l0 or 1-800-923-BREW
wurwrromebrewden,com
nfo@fromebrewden,com

St. Louis Wine&Beermaking .........67
r -888-622,WlNE
wwwwrneandbeermakinq.com
inf o@w neandbeermaking.com

TavernTrove .....,.........,. .....21
215-486,3955
www.tavemtrove.com
info@iavornlrove,com

Whil€ Labs Pure Yoast
& Fermentation ...... ........ . . ..57 6/
1-888-5-YEAST-5 & Recipe Cards
wwwwhitelabs.com
info@whiteiabs.com

William's Brewing .... ......31
1-800 759-6025
wwwwillianrsbrcwing.con
service@williamsbrewing_com

WineMak€r Int€mational
Amate(Wine Competition -..........53
802-362'3981
www,wjnemak€rmag,com
competition@winemakermag.com

Wyeast Laboratories, {nc, -
Fresh Fermenaation Culluies . . . . . . . .47
wwwwyeastlab.com
brsw€rschoice@wyeasllab,corn

XtEmebr€wing.com.-.,........ ... 24
1,877-556,9433
!vw\ /.xtremebrewing.com
coniact@xtremebrcwinq,cora

Young's Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57
+44 (0)1902 353352
www-youngsgfoup.co.uk
enq!iries@youngsgroup.co.uk
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Since 1991
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Wernels Trading Company
11 15 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingco.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Motfett Rd. (US Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
Fax (251)645-6446
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
wwwthewinesmith.biz
Seruing Central Gulf Coasl
Honebrewers

Erew Your own Brow
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite'106
Tucson
(5201322-5Mg ol
'| -888-322-5M9
www.Drewy0urownbrew.c0m
Where the ai ot homebrewing
stais.

Homebrewers 0utpost
& Mail order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf
'1-800-450-9535

wwuhomebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orderc over $50.

Whal Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.wnatalesya.com
Grcat selection ot beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fermenlables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.lermentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winemakers supply

Ths Home Brewcry
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1-800-61 8-9474
homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
To p-qu al ity Ho m e Brewe ry
pr0oucts.

Beer, Beer & mole Beel
Riverside
1506 Columbia Ave. #'12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.morebeer.c0m
Top-qualiu Supplies lot the
Hone Brewet or Vintner

The BeYerage People
840 Pin€r Road, #14
Santa Rosa'1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveraqepe0ple.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

Brewers DisGount
8565 Twin Trails Dr.

Antelope 95843
l -800-901-8859

sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.c0m
Lowest p ces on the Web!

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellarcom
Largest beer & wine suppliet on
the central coast.

The Good Breuel
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(92s) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.g0000rewer.com
Hone brew and wine naking
suppltes

Home Erew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
s{r* homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years of expeience, advice
always tree!

HopTech Home Srewing
Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
Eeet Wine, Root Beer-Kits &
Brew Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
www.hydr0brew.com
Homebrewing & Hydroponics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

Morning Glory Fe nentation
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
0iamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
\rrww.mominggloryf ermenhtion.mm
Great selection. Eest qualw.
Awesone service!

l{apa Femsnlation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(707) 255-6372
www.napafermentation.com
Serying your brewing needs since
1983!

original Home Bruw outtel
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwen0meDrewc0m

0'Shoa Erewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
P rovi d in g s o uth e rn Cal ito rn ia
wtth gteat bee

San Francisco Blewcratt
1555 Clement Street
San Francisco 94118
(800) 513-5196
or 415-751-9338
wwwsfbrewcraft.com
Low Pices, krge Selection

Senn Eridges organic
Homeblewing Suppliss
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fax 831-466-9844
www.0rew0r0antc.c0m
Cettifr ed qrganic Brewing lngredients

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach (562) 425-0588
www.steintillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A nonproh| public benetit conpany.

Beer & Wine Make6
Warehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-8WMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
wwwbwmwct.com
Areas laryest selection ot beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq tt facility with class &
deno arcas. New gnin crushing
r00n.

lllaltose Expre$s
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
out of State: 1-8o0-IVIALToSE
www.maltose.com
Conn ectic ut s la rgest h ome b rcw
& winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies trcm the authors of
''CLONEBREWS'' and,,BEER
CAPTURED"!

odma]m Br€wlng Cnfl
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.com
c0ntact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

Beer and lvine at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerathome.com
llow open!

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Brew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' ole' Winemakel
516 lvlain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewerc
since 1978

Stomo Thcm crapes!
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(s03) 433-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.c0m
Because naking it is alnost as
tun as dtinking itl

fte Shady l"ady
2475 B East Nine Mile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
wwwtheshadylady.net
Fron bottles to book, fron kits
to chemicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

Seer Necessilies
9850 Nesbit Ferry Rd.
Alpharetta 30022
1770) 645-1777
www.Drewvan.c0m
Located Notlh of Atlank olt ol
HW 4OO

Jusl Brcw lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
Fax (7t01719-0274
wwwaardvarkbrewin0.com
I miles south of Perimeter on GA
Hwy. 85

Wine Crafl ol Allaffi
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Aflanra 30328 (404) 252-5606
www.winecrattatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net
Helping custoners nake beer
and wine since 1969

Dacembor 2006 BR[r{ YoLrR O\rN



Your Placa or Mino?
9424 N. Government Way
Hayden Lake 83864
1-800-606-6046
or (208) 762-2550
www.vintit.c0m
"Check us out again fot the very
fitst tine."

BoY An Brewer &
WinBmaler Supply
10033 S. west€rn Av€.
Chicago

\773\ 233-7579
wwwoev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast
and beer making classes on
Premise.

The Erewer's Coop
30 W 114 Butterfield Road

Warrenville 60555
(630) 393-BEER (2337)
wwwTheBrewerscoop.com
Du Page Co u nty's LARG EST

honebrew shop!

Chica0oland Winemalers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwrnemaketc0m
Perconal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Health Food Storu
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815)459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

llomo Br€w Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Fu line ot Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Sometiings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 6140'1
(309) 341-4118
wwwsomethin gsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost com-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

Tho Brewers Ad Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Forl Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: lrancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply.c0m
Fiendly, Reliable seruice in house
and on-line

Co-op Com8r Gsnenl Stole
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Eeet & Wine. Erew supplier |or
Southern lndima.

Grcat Felmenhtions ol lndiana
5127 E.65th St.
Indianapolis
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1 -888-463-2739
wwugreatf ermentati0ns.c0m
E-mail us at
a n ita@ g re atf e rm e nhti o n s. c o m

Xonnywood 8rcwino Supply
Crown Polnt (219) 765-BREW
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh homebrewing
ingredienE and more!

ouality Winr and Ale Supply
530 E. Lexington Ave., Suite 115
Elkhart 46516
Phone or tax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: into@homebrewit.com
www.homebrewit.com
ouality wine & beer naung sup-
plies. 24n securc online ordedng

tast, safe & reliable wo dwide
shipping. Visit our FULLY STjCKED
rctail store in Elkhaft tot everday
supplies and over 200 wine md
beer kiB always in stock.

Blufl Slroot ErBw Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
Fax (563) 582-5423
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
www,blutlbrewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine & beemak-
ing supplies.

Bacchus & Earloycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
termentation shop!

llomebrew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Fr€€: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
wwwDrewcaLcon

Xramar's Ale-l{-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(78s) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
wwwaB-fl-vrn0.c0m
Not the largest, iust the best.
Personal seuice.

Annapolis Home Blew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite '19

Sev€rna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
wwwannaPolishomebrew.com
Friendly and intornative personal
service ; 0 nline o rderi ng.

The Cracled Co]k LLC

19202 Potfenberger Rd.

Hagerstown 21740
(301) 791-2882
e-mail: egbowlesl@€arthlink.net
www.crackedc0rk.c0m
Brew on Prenise and brewing
suPPlies.

The Flying Eanel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Marylan d's 1 st Brew-o n-P re n ise:
win e maki ng an d homeb rewin g
supplies!

Maryland llomeblerv
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWN0W
wwwmdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
qne stop shopping for the most
disciminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

8e€r & Winemating
Supplies, Inc.
'154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
3Ah yea Frcsh White Labs.

lilodern Homobr6w Enpolium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax (617) 498-0444
wwwm00ern0rewetc0m
The Freshest gupplies, ln Business
for 13 Years!
ilFG Homehrew Suppllos
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 8401 955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nf gbrew@aol.com

Great prices! Personalized seryice!
Secu re on - I i ne o rd e ri ng.

Strange Brew Eeer &
Winenakin0 Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro 1-888-8REWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-8rew!

wesl Boylston Homobr8w
Empodum
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Boylston (508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Se rvice, varieu, qual iU.
qpen 7 days.

The Witches grew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough (508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

AdYentules in Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW
Ylsl us al www.homebrewing.org

Ercwingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092 (586) 264-2351
Brew on Prcmise, Mictobrcwety,
Homebrewing Supplies
wwubrewingworld.com
www.KDrewery.c0m

Cap'n' Co* Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 2'l Mil€ Road
Macomb Twp. (586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
wwwcapncorkhomebrew.com
e-mail: cap*n,cork@netsero.net
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

Park Winory and
Home Brew Srpply
15320 Charlevoix
Grosse Pointe Park 48230
(313) 821-9463
Fax: (313) 821-5298
www.parKwrnery.c0m
Beer & Wine making supplies,
Wine on Prcmise

Tho Red Salamandel
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge (517J 627 -2012
Fax (517)627-3167
Phone or fax your ordet

Slclliano's f alkot
2840 Lake lvlichigan Dr N.W.
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 4s3-9674
Fax (616)453-9687
wwwsicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ot beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

l*l
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things BEER

Webberville
1-800-765-9435
wlvwthingsbeer.com
Your Full-Service Homebrew Shop
With A Home lown FeeI

Homobrouersupply.com
lvlinneapolis 55413
(612) 788.6160
inlo@homebrew€rsupply.com
www.h0mebrewersupply.com
Large Seleclion, low priAs. hee ship-
ping on orders owr W.. l4osl
ode6 ship@ wikin 24 houts.

Itidwast Homehlewing and
lvinomaling Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instuclional idn wih any
putclpse

tlorlhorn Breuel, Ltd-
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.com
Call or wdb tor a FRE CAIALqG!

Tho Homo Erewely
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Oza(k 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
wwwn0meDrewery.c0m
The oiginal Home Erewety pnducE.

Homebruw Pro Shoppe, Inc.
1 4 SW 3rd Street
Leeb Summit 64063
(816) 52+0808 or
Toll-Froe 1{66-BYGBRM
support@brewcat.com
wwwbrewBt.com
Silure qn-line showitv - Complete
line of beer & wine naking supplies &
equipnenL

8t. Louls Wins & Beemaking
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The conplete source for Beet
Wine & Mead nakerc!
Fu us at (636) 527-5413

ilonhm Homo Brcuil{ Supply
7220 Hwy 93 So.
P0 Box 1142
Lakeside 59922
(406) 844-0407
e-mall: sales@mthbs.com
www.mthbs.com
Eeer aN wirc making suwles

Femenle]b Supply & Equlpmsnt
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
0maha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.fermenterssupply.com
Eeet & winenpking suppliB sind'-
1971. Sane day shirying on nN
orde6.

Kottle lo Xeg
161 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.keftletokeg.com
Honebrewing supplies, ta and
gtts

BEERCRAFIEBS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 080'12
(856) 2-BREW-rT
E-mail: drbarley@aol.com
www,beercrafters.com
NJb Leader in Hone Wine & Beer
Supplies

B18wsr's Apprentice
'179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
wwwbrewapp.com
qnline Homehrew Shopping.

Bubino's llomemade Wins
& Eoer Supply
29'19 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeercom
Eeer naking equipment & ingredi-
ent kib including: Erew House,
True Brew & Brewerb Best.

Bottom ol lhe Bar8l
'1736 Mt. Hope Ave.
oneida 13421
(315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
Best Little Honebrcw Store Around.

E.J. Wren Homebrewor, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-687 5
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.ncom
tjt/ww.elwren.com
Laeest honebrcw shop in
Centnl New York

Hennessy Homebtsw Empo um
470 N. Greenbush Bd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, 1pen 7 days a
week, Est. lW

lliagan Tndilion
Homeblewing Supplias
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buttalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fa< (716) 877-6274
on-line orde ng. Next.day
service. H u ge I nvento ry.
www.nthomebrew.com

Parly Crcalions
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net

AltemativG SoYen0o
114 Freeland Lane
Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527.2337
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
wwweDrew.c0m
29 yearc serving all home
brewers' & winenakerc' needs!
qne of the largest suppliers in the
country

Asheyille Brewors Supply
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-0515
wwwashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

The Grape ald G]anary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary,com
Conplete grewing &
Winemaking Store.

Lislelmann Mlg. Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731r 130
Fax (51 3) 731 -3938

www.listermann.com
Beet wine and cheesemaking
eq u i pnent and suppl ies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Awad Winning greweE helping all
BrcweE!

The Pumphouss
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
www.thepumphous€.cjb.net
Beer & winenaking supplies & nore.

Tilgemeior's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
Phone (419) 243-3731
Fax (419)243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
wwwtitgemeisrs.com
An anpty tementer is a lost
owftuniu - qrdet Today!

Abov€ tho Rast
Homebreuing Suppliss
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iiga'd 97223 (503) 968-2736
Serving Beer & Wine MakeB
since 1993

Ben's Homobrow
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
Fmail b€nshomebrew@gmail.com
wwwbenshomebrew.com
For all your hone brewing and
wine naking needs.

Counlry Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
orders toll-tree 866-880-74M
Online cahlog at:
www.countrywines.com

(eyslone flomsbrsu Slpply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.k€ystonehomebrew.com
Suality lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

Hi0h G.avity llomsbrewing and
Winemakln0 Sup0lies

Everything fot naking beer and wine 7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highgravitybrew.com
www. hi0h gravitybrew.com
online ordering. Fast ttiendly
seruice.

I oecemUer zooo BBry Yous owN



(eyslone Homobrcw Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montoomerwille
(21s) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Qualiv lngredienE md Expeft
Advicel

Soulh Hill$ Erowino Supply
22'12 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh
Phone {412) 937-0773
shbsjon@aol.com
wwwsoufi hillsbrewing.com
Not yout typical LHSS. Neat,
Clean. Stocked. Experienced

Triangle Homeblesin0 Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh (4'12) 261-4707
www.ralph.pair.com^riangle.html
Bringing you the BEST tot less!

Wine, Earley & Hops
Homebrcw SIpply
248 Eustleton Pike
F€asteruille 19053

1215\ 3224780
winebarleyandhops@worldlynx.net
wwuwinebarleyandhoPs.com
Your source tor premium beer &
winenaking supplies

wine & Beel Enpodum
100 Ridge Rd. ,s27

Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We uny a complete line ot beer &
winenakng supplies, honeys,

cigag and norc!

Blackstone Valley
Browing Srpplles
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
ouality ProducE and
Personalized Seuice!

8el-1ila1 tiqrid Hob0y $hop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
-Unnatched 

Value, SeNice &
ouality Since 1968.

All Sea$ons Gardoning &
Erswing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville 1-800-790-2188
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Shop online. Nashvilleb Largest
Honebrcw SuqDlier!

ErGUers Comel
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murfreesboro 37129
(615) 849-7797
www.brewerscorner.com
Middle Tennessee\ source for
homebrew supplies.

Eador Bssr & Wim Sryplt, Ine.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up tot ou free e-newsletter
at www. bad e rbrewing.con

ThG Beer Essontlals
2624 Sourh 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
'1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebe€ressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available

Tho Collar Homeblew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FR EE Catalog/G ui debook,
FAST Beliable Service, 33 Years!

Secure odedng online
ww w. c e I I a t- h o n e b rcw co n

Homobrow Heat en
Il09 Everoreen Way
Everett 982M
1-800-85GBREW (2739)

Fax 425-29G8336
brewheaven@aol.com

www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline web Site
tor qrdering

Lany's Irewino Supplt
7405 S.21Ah St., #103
Kent l-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products for Home and
Cnft Brewers!

llountain llomeblew
& Win6 Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, B{
Kirkland 98033
(425)803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhomebr€w.com
The Nofthwest's prenier hone
brewing & winemaking store!

llo hwost B]€wers Supply
1006 6th Str€et
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All You Brewing Needs
Since | 987

Homebrsr Ita*ol
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.c0m
Beet & wine Supply Reail Storc
and Mail qdel

House ol Homobrow
415 0ousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920)435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
statf@houseof homebrewcom
www.houseof homebrew.com
Eeer Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

l[idslate Farmonto]s LLC
1425 Wisconsin oells Plff/y, *3
Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or fax (608) 253-FEBM
info@midstalelermenters.com
www.midstatef ermenters.com
Hone qrcwing, Mnenaking and
Kegging Supplies.

Point Brow Supply
3041 A. Michigan Ave.
Stevens Point 54481
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbre',supply.com
'The Feel Good Store"

WindRlvsl Brewing Go., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE nhlog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wino & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
S o uthe rn Wi scons i n b la rgest
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
making grapes tron Mitchell
Vineyard.

CAIIADA

Auslin Homebrcw Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin 1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
wwwaustinhomebrew.com
Huge online cauog!

DeFalcob Home Wine
and 8ee1 Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 2025
(71 3) 668-S440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.delalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homebl"Y, Headqua els
300 N. Coit Rd., Suile'134
Richardson 75080

\972) 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beet and wine
making supply store!

The Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE catalog

ThB Beer ul
'1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801)531-8605
www.beernut.c0m
"Make Beer not Bonbs"tM

HomeBlewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach BM., #115
Norlolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
or (757) 459-2739
www.n0meorewusa.c0m
Laeest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastern Viryinia!

Wookond Blewer -
Homo Boor & Wino Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
u.vw.weekendbrev{er.com
URGEST vaiely ot nalE &
hops in the area!

BrewCitySupplies.com
Tho Market Baskel
14835 W Lisbon Road
Brooklield 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (2621783-5203
www.Brewoitysupplies.com
Secure on-Line Caklog, Superb
SeNice, Superior Selection &
Unbeatable Prices

PaddockWood Srewing Suppli€s
#81-116103rd Street
Saskatoon S7N 1Y7
1-888-539-3622
exoerts@oaddockwood.com
www.oaddockwood.com
Canada's largest mail oder store
- We've got what you need.

For details on
listing your store
in the Homebrew

Directory call
(802) 362-3s81
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Super Gooler
One man's trash is a homebrewer's treasure

trnst CaLL

by Rick Oftel . Edina, Minnesota

I I 
ike mosl homcbrcwcrs. it rook a

| | 
few years to transitiun hom extract

I |to a grain and ftom boltles to

--lJ comies. Cornelius kegs werp cooled

in a modilied chcst freezer until moisture
buildup rusted the evaporator coils. After 6
short yeaxs, my oooler w&s junk.

A few months later, we acquired my

Cocker Spaniel "Chaser" who loves to
walk me about two miles each day.

During an extended evening adventure, a
large Pepsi sign was noticed outside a
commercial laundry and we crossed the
road to investigatc. It was a very dbty two

T
E December 2006 BnEw YouR O$\

door Beverage Air cooler waiting for the
recycling truck. Upon closer iispection, the
old cooler had a newer compressor.

The next evening, returnilg with
paper. lape measurp, brewery door sizFs

and wiid ideas, I determined the cooler
would fit through our walk-out basement
door and into the brewery. I also discov-
ered that my wife had gone to school with
the shop managcr.

The next day, our negotiations were
simple; I ollered to haul away their junk
for free. l,acking a pickup truck, I was
unsure how to accomplish this task but
"in the true spidt ofhomebrewing," knew
t}lat this cooler was moving.

On Wednesday aftemoon, rush hour
tralnc was slightly inconvenienced as a

1967 Whe€l Horse lawn tractor and
miniature tilt-bed trailer embarked on a
3-mile cooler retrieval mission. The rig.
top speed of 6.5 mph, arrived safely at
the scene. After loading the cooler and
cinching it down, the slow moving convoy
pointed home, The trailer lifted the 7-foot
coolcr about a foot so you 

'"an imaginp
this narrow Pepsi sign midng with rush-
hour tlalhc. The 3-mile tlip took about
90 minutes. Some creative driving skils
(c.g., drive on the center line) " were used

to facilitate two left turns. You can take lib-
erties when driving slow moving vehicles

equipped with red reflective tiiangles.
Aller ar ving in the garage, it was

temporarily energized and made some

noise and cold aix After a thorough
cleaning, the shelves were discarded and

the doors were temporarily removed.
Condensate lines were replaced and the
unit was re-wired so the evaporator fans
only operate when the compressor cycles.

High quality spray paint changed the cab-
inet color from black to white.

Having cold beer is great but you

need to dispense it correctly. From the
mess in the old chest freezer, I knew tnar
picnic taps and open doors were out. My

Christmas present was a set of 6 vatve

forward faucets and stainless steel
shanks. Silicone caulk sea.led the insula-
tion to prevent moisture collection, Each

shank was fed with a six-foot length of
%-inch tubing. A gas valve manifold with
check valves was reused from the old
chest cooler. All that remained was to
move the 350-pound monster into the
modest 11 x 13-foot brewery.

One of my inquisitive friends with
an abundant share of dry wit mentioned,
"If you ever need help, I am more
thaD willing" but before he was able
to linish, I asked, "What are you doing
next Saturday? "

The rnove was easy. We loaded the
cooler onto the trailer and drove it to the
basement door. We lowered the urit onto
two 4-wheel moving dollies and rolled it
into the basement brewery. A sharp cor-
npr al rhe basc of thF stairwell was npgo-
tiated with the lifting ability ofa motorcy-
cle jack stand. allowing the big box to
clear three stairs. Afler righting the box
into the brewcry, Paul asked, "What do
you do, stay awake dghts dreaming up
crazy projects like this?"

The cooler included a functional flu-
orescent ballast so brewery signage was
required. The font was discovered in a
computer, enlarged on a copier and
transferred to cheap pine board. Letters
were hand carved about half way
through the pine and the cavities filled
with casting resin. The name, "Garden

View Brewing' describes my view
through the brewery windows of my
wife's rose garden-

The cooler is now fully functional and
can hold 30 cornies plus a 5-pound CO2

tank. Liquid temperature stays close to
38 'F (3 "C). Although it is a few degrees
too warm, it lagers very nicely. The cool-
er usually cycles on each hour for about
5 minutes.

Most beers are brewed towards tie
middle of style guidelines but on occasion,

I have been kno\an to brew with healy
handed hops. My favo tes include tradi-
tional beers like Pilsners, German wheat,
KiUsch, IPA, Irish red, pale ales, Scotch ale,
porter ard diy stouts. I truly enjoy being

able to rebigerate all the beer I brew in an

actua]r€frigerator! (;,



HUGEWebsite
www.MoreBeer.com

Free Shipping On
UPS Orders Over $59!

Lrrr, rs FULL oF Toucll cHotcES...

Ifl

ffil#s
Base Price

$1250

TIIE.SE ARE TIIE. FUN ONES!

Base Price

$14s0

MoreBeerl BrewSculptures tM - With 10 base frames and up to 20 options to choose from, any brewing dream can be realizedl

Make the right choice!

- Ask A MoreBee rM

BrewSculpturerM Expeft

Chris Graham'
, MoreBeerln Partner
, Small System Expeft
. Owns a BrewSculpturerM (of course!)
, Siebel Brewing lnstitute Advanced Homebrewing lnstructor

.... James Cossart
' , Beer Fanatic

. Gas System Expert
, B rew Scu lpturen Bu ilde r
. Owns a BrewSculpturetM

Base Price

$2350
Base Price

qaoq
Base Price

$2550

Call us toll-free at 1-800-600-0033
Online at www.MoreBeer.com

worldwide supptier of Absotutely Everything!"" needed for Beer Making, wine Making, & coffee Roasting

Regloral stores . L!!gI, Very Helpful website ' Ovet 5000 Products ' Ereg Full-color 88 page Catalog



CONGRATULATIONS
to Rachel frnd Brian Turner!

Winners of the North American coopers club Newsletter Sweepstakes.
As the Grand Prize-winners,they received an all-expense paid'trip

to the 2006 GreatAmerican Beer Festival.

It's not too late to sign up to receive your free quarterly North American
coopers club Newsletter. Wait until you see what we are giving away next!

& ;:8!,i8;."d
to WIN! in

our next great
contest

rom

www.cascadiabrew.com


